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STRIKE-BREAKERS OVERWORKED WINDSOR 
AND QUIT THE VERMONT CENTRAL g|R[ gfTS

RAILWAYMANY PEOPLE IN GAMPBELLTON 
STILL IN NEED OF ASSISTANCE

SBATHURST 
HARBOR TO 

BE DREDGED

m

PRESIDENT 
MURDERED

.

MEDA iLittle Change Today in Situation Between Grand 
Trunk Railway and the Striking Employes—Tor
onto fears an Ice famine

Thousands are Homeless and the Outlook for the 
Coming Winter is Indeed Gloomy—Many are Re
building But a Great Deal Remains to be Done

;
r-

y
Ï

Boston, July 20—Strikebreakers contin- continuously for sixten hours and when the Royal Academy Canadian 
ued to pour into New England today to time arrived for them to take the last train 
take the places of the conductors and from Burlington, Vt., to Essex Junction 
trainmen on the Grand Trunk and Central to connect with the express for Boston,
Vermont Railroads, now out on strike for they refused to go out. 
higher wages. The strikebreakers began The strikers look upon this as an indi
te arrive in small numbers yesterday and cation of sympathy for their cause, to some 
late last night they came by the carload, extent.
Today they were distributed throughout The arrival of the strikebreakers will re
tire territory operated by these roads in suit, it is believed, in some of the through 
New England preparatory to manning the freights being started out today, although 
day trains. it is thought impossible that the entire

Meanwhile the strikers, although offer- schedule will be resumed, 
ing no violence and interfering in no way An officer of the Central Vermont road 
with the imported strike-breakers direct- has announced that any of the striking 
ly, are using their best efforts to dissuade ployes may have their old positions back 
them from accepting the proffered posi- at increased salary if they make application 
tions. In several instances they already at once. The Grand Trunk, however, is 
have been successful. taking, a different stand on this matter, ac-

In St. Albans, Vt., the headquarters of cording to the statement of Trainmaster 
the Central Vermont system, and at other J. J. Connelly of the Portland and Mont- 
•Vermont points, different tactics are being real division, who said authoritively that 
resorted to and outside influence is being none of the strikers would be taken back 
brought to bear on the men who have tak- in their former status. If they come back 
en the places left vacant by the strikers, at all, he said, they must came back as 
Here the strikebreakers are being flooded new men.
with telegrams from all parts of the ciun- Toronto, Ont., July 19— (Special)— A 
try urging them to stand by their brothers serious feature of the railway strike is the 
and the strikers believe they are winning possibility of an ice famine in Toronto, and 
the day. ' of course other places dependent on out-

Last night “a. lot .of the strikebreakers side sources for supply. Little was-deKv- 
who had been working all day, went on ered in Toronto yesterday and none will 
strike themselves. They had been on duty come in -today.

Shot by Burglars 
le Near Chicago

New Government Dredge Ar
rives to Do thé Work

Unies» one visits the ruins of the de- the building of a new Campbellton. Though

—-.«-**■. “ £ * svsfditisseKaiSficult to form an adequate impression ot but arg thankful that there were no fa- 
what the existing conditions are, of how talitiee in the conflagration, 
urgently assistance in various forms is As Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie said 
needed to alleviate the sufferings of the yesterday, the people of the Maritime Pro- 
destitute people, and‘of what the conse- vinces have no idea of the serioqyneee of 
quences may be if that assistance docs, not the situation at Campbellton, nor indeed 
come before the stormf of winter arrive to have very many of the destitute inhabit- 
still further intensify the pany of bunder ants themselves. It will only be a matter 
and make only too painfully evidènt the of a few weeks before the mantle of win- 
need of comfortable housing and dbthing ter settles over the ruins, and unless the 
of the poor unfortunates. A Timee-Star condition of affairs improves considerably, 
reporter returned this morning after a to what extent will not the desolation,
week’s stay in the fire stricken town. poverty, and suffering be intensified!

Too much financial aid cannot be rend-- Prompt measures must be taken immedi- 
ered to the victims of the flames of last ately in order to prepare for the coming 
week. Although nearly $50,000 has been of the cold weather, and these measures 
subscribed, from citie», dubs, And private can only be effected with the aid of the 
individuals, this sum, though seemingly cities of the provinces, and those who take 
large, will fall far abort of the amount ac- a kindly interest in the welfare of a de- 
tually required to replace the homes of serving people.
the thousands of people who lost their lit- While at present there would seem to be 
tie all in this world through the fire, and plenty of provisions on hand, yet these 
who are now absolutely penniless and de- will not last long among a vast host Sf
pendant on their friends in the realms be- hungry working men and women, and
yond to relieve them of their sad position, growing children—little ones who do not 
Of course this is not the case with those understand fully the dire situation, but act 
who carried insurance, but there were only as though they Were at a festival 
too many who were not so luckily placed, garden part), being content with allow- 
the poor laboring classes finding it difficult ing the worry to be shouldered by their 
to struggle along in the fight for existence elders. Barefooted and scantily clothed, 
before the fire without paying for protec, the youngsters run about and play, tiliss- 
tion, and now in the presence of the aw- fully ignorant of the -dread effects of the 
ful calamity which has befallen them, they horrors of the fire. Meanwhile their par- 
real ize that thqir lot ia a miserable one if ente are working tirelessly to keep them 
bountiful pecuniary aid is not bestowed, from suffering and to regain their fallen

It ia a pitiful spectacle to see in the standing. Sober, industrious men, 
colony of tents on the high ground back grave faces, and furrowed brotvs, are eam- 
of the schooDiouae, whole families desti- estly working all day long, and part of 
tute, sleeping in the little canvas dwellings the night to establish a systematic 
clustered about some cherished relic of ization, and create order out Of chaos, 
byegone happiness, all that is left to re- And to a remarkable extent,, they have 
mind them that they were once prosper- been successful. N^w bdildings have been 
ous and contented in more substantial resi- fairly pushed into the air, and' iii a abort 
dences, with never a thought that the time time wiH be occupied by those who were 
would come when they would be reduced fortunate enough to save a dollar to be
ta their present circumstances, and forced gin life anew. But, as written in a fprê
ta exist on the bounty of their neighbors, going paragraph, only too numerous are 
Lonely and cheerless ate these tents the poor unfortunates, who are penniless, 
wherein may be found people of all class- It is for the sake of these that every as- 
es, rich and poor, huddled together foe sistance possible must be rendered, and too 
protection, and bound by strong ties of much cannot be given, 
friendship in the uplift of each other, and

Ira G.Ri 
in IBs
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Awards Anounced

•1

THE GARADIAR TEACHERSOF CRIMESITURGEOH PRAISED
Argument Continued at the Hagu# 

Tribunal—United States Courts 
sel Elder Opens his Speech amt

Murdered Mân ties Splendid Re
cord ae a Railway Man -Started 
Out as a Telegraph Operator 
for Die Big Four

Member for Gloucester Looking 
After the Interest of His Con
stituents — Canada Iron Cor
poration to Build Piers for Iron 
Shipments

Refers to the Hay-Bond Treaty1 
—Canadian Cricketers M akfc 
Poor Showing

em-
t

-Ira G. Rawn, presi- 
o, Indianapolis and 

was

Chicago, July j! 
fient of thé Chk
Louisville Railway (theMonon route); 
shot through the heart and instantly kill
ed at 1.30 o'clock this morning by a burg
lar who entered his summer home in Win- 
netaka, a suburb fifteen miles north of 
Chicago.

The burglar forced open the basement 
door and was beard prowling around the 
first floor by Mr. Rawn., who went down 
stairs to investigate. Members of his 
family heard him ay,. “What do yon want 
here?” and a shot was fired immediately 
afterwards. Whe they hurried to the 

"first floor Mr. RgWn wàs lying dead at 
with a bullet through 
erer- w murderers es- 

had been forced open

'Bathurst, N. B., July 19—(Special)—The 
suction dredged Nereus, recently purchased 
in Galveston, Texas, by the dominion gov- 
tmment, reached here today and will com-

London, July 20—The Canadian teacher» 
who are experiencing a pleasant welcome 
on all sides, go to the continent at the end 
of the week, returning for a to nr of the 
provinces.

The Royal Academy of Music’s Oanadiam 
awards are :—Advanced grade, gold medal, 
Laura Lavery, New Westminster; piano- 
forte, silver medal, Mildred Goodevn,. 
Windsor, N. S.; pianoforte, intermediate! 
grade, medal, Gladys MacKelvre,
Alta.

inence dredging operations within the next 
few days at low water, 200 feet wide, from 
the outer bar to the Nipiaquit steel bridge.

As soon as this work will begin, the Can- 
ids Iron Corporation will commence the 
construction of large piers for shipment of 
iron ore from their mines in the vicinity of 
Bathurst harbor.

T(re citizens of Bathurst are justly 
proud of the work accomplished by the in
defatigable member for Gloucester, Mr. 
Turgeon. Everyone recognizes the enor
mity of the work and fully appreciates the 
untiring energy displayed by him in di
recting the attention of the federal govern
ment tq the necessity of improving the 
«hipping facilities of our harbor.

With this work accomplished, Bathurst 
harbor will be one of the best, if not the 
best along the North Shore and Gulf of St. 
Lawrence. Such will the impetus that 
Bathurst will soon rang among the most im
portant towns of this province. "Well 
done, Turgeon,” . is the cry heard on all 
sides today.

or a

■
At the Hague

The Hague, July 20—Mr. Ewart, com 
tinuing, endeavored to show that even 
the United States had been accorded fish
ing servitude by the Treaty of-1818, the 
exercise of such servitude was susceptible 
of modification by Britain by regulation# 
or laws which were not incompatible with 
the treaty. There was no clause in the 
treaty obliging Britain to submit such re
gulations to the United States for assent. 
Attempts to frame regulations in common

The servitude'theory put forward by the 
United States will be dealt with by At
torney General Robson. The tribunal ex* 
pressed a désire that the contending part
ies should communicate within one week 
detailed copies of the laws and regulations 
whereto they object, together with a «tate- 
ment of their own objections, which, it 
stated, would be transmitted to the other 
side in order that the latter might reply 
to them in the course of the following
Wfj. Elder, for the United States, then 
opened his speech, arguing that the cause 
of the arbitration proceedings was the at
titude of Mr. Bond in introducing during 
his tenure of office ae premier of New
foundland fiscal legislation the object 
whereof was to force the United States to 
ratify a disadvantageous treaty. Previous 

! to 1905 Newfoundland had not subjected 
American fishermen who exercised their 
rights in accordance with the .treaty of 
1818 to such legislation, but in 1905, when j

Greenwich, Conn., July 20—While tak- Thomas L. Rodgers, who gives High the Hay-Bond treaty was submitted to the 
ing his morning phinge in the bathtub Point, N. C as his home address, publish- «nee™in^fo^ fishing" craft
early yesterday, Joseph Burling, chauffeur es m the Rogereville Herald, at Rogers- which tended to deprive Americana of
for Addison G. Han an, the New York and ville, Tenn., what he avers to be a true rights hitherto enjoyed by them.
Boston shoe dealer, who has a summer story of how he recently discovered $90,000 London, July 19—The Chapter General 
place at Byram Shore, heard a peculiar in gold coin in a cave near the Clinch riv- of the Order of 8t. John of Jerusalem has
scraping noise against the side of the er, in Hancock county,.Tenn. , awarded to Thomas Reynolds, of Ontano,
house. Jumping from the water and look- ft was there he spent hie childhood, and a silver medal for bravery in the Spanish 
ing out of the window he saw a strange he states that in a dream it was revealed River smash up.
man with a bag in one hand letting him- to him that in the rock house cave in a The Wesleyan conference has elected
self down from an upper story by a rope, lonely mountain spot near his childhood delegates to the Ecumenical Methodist

Burling wrapped a bath towel around home was stored a large amount of gold, conference in TWrento in 1911, including
his waist and gave chase. The burglar was Rodgers tells that so thoroughly impress- Sir Robert Peril» and Messrs. Rumanian, 
a pretty good runner, and Burling was ed *aa be with the dream that he left his Middlebrook. Pwletoon, Sir J. RamUse,A. 
somewhat hampered by the sharp stones North Carolina home and explored the W. Black, Q. A. France and N. W.
he had to run over in his bare feet, but he cave, tells- that in a great room, not un- Helme, M-
also had the advantage of being unincum- like; a theatre, he discovered an old kettle
bered, while the burglar carried a- heavy turned upside down. Scattered in the
bag. chamber about it were old bayonets, can-

After a desperate eprint Burling cap- teens and other evidences that it was used
tured the marauder and returned triumph- as a place of refuge during the Civil war.
antly to the Hanan house, ’ one hand oh Near the kettle was a skeleton, and on &
the man’s collar .and one holding the towel piece of slate beside.this skeleton was car-
around his waist. He held the man in eus- ved this inscription:
tody until Officer James Nedley, of the ' “The first white man reading these lines 
Greenwich force, came and took him to will find $90,000 in coin under this kettle,
the lock-up. In court the prisoner said he Take this money', bury this body in a lone-
was Signiond Kopiaki, and that he lived in ly. spot on Copper Ridge, and peace shall
Greenwich. He was held by Judge Burns be yours the remainder of your days.” 
for the next term of high court. Rogers, who describes himself

MOHCTDH WOMAR HURTFINANCE MINISTERthe foot of the sta a 
his heart. Thé mfivd 
caped. The door 
with a “jimmy.”

The assassinatiOh is the climax to a 
reign of crime that has driven the resi
dents of the North Shore suburbs almost 
to a frenzy.1

The story of the shooting of Mr. Rawn 
was told by Ralph Ç. Coburn, a son-in-law 
of the victim.

‘Mr. Raw# was awakened'by sounds on 
the first floor,1’ he said, “and insisted on 
going down, althoi çh iff*. Rawn tried to 
persuade him" not t i do SO. He descended 
the stairs and had ust barely reached the 
landing when ever one in the house was 
awakened by the oar of-two shots fired 
in quiefe succession

"I rushed out, did the others. Wé 
found Mr. Rawn lying in hir night clothes.; 
Blood was trickling from his bréast.

“He struggled, turned over, tried to 
speak and' could not. We sent in hurried 
calls fofi a doctor. (Mr. Rawn died within 
five or six-minutes after Hie shot bad Wen 
fired: He did not regain consciousness.

"We immeffisteiy shnrmoncd the Winne 
taka police, and, to wbs they who Joynd 
the mark on the door- which established 
the fart that the crime had been oommit- 
ted-eby a burglar. Other then that, wé 
have no

“The house was occupied by .Mr. and 
Mr.s Rawn. their daughter, Mrs. Bigdow, 
and my wife and mybelf and our two chil
dren. There were also three -servants in 
the house; the cook, Mrs. Hawn’S maid, 
and Mrs.’ Bigelow's maid. Node of the rest 
of us heard the burglar.”

"Only, one bullet took effect, the other 
went wild.”

A half hour after the murder had been 
committed detectives were hired by rela
tives of the dead man. “We will -offer a 
reward',” said Mr. Coburn, “and spare no 
expense to capture the assassin.”

Last April the Rawns moved from their 
residence in Chicago to Winnetaka. My, 
Rawn has three daughters, all' married.

Mrs. Robert C. Brinkleys, Mrs.

with

Will GD TO BERLIN Horse Was Frightened at Auto
mobile and She Was Thrown 
Breaking Her Arm—Big Pil
grimage

organ-

Hon. Mr. Fielding Will Represent 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur at Inter
national Navigation Congress

’

Moncton, N. B., July 20 — (Special) —
Ottawa, Vuly 20-Hon. W. S. Fielding, Whl1e to tbe Btation •* Shediac yes-

who is now in London, will represent Can- terday afternoon, Mrs. Irerette was thrown 
ada at the Biennial meeting of the Inter- ‘rom h" wa8°n lnd her arm broken in 
national Navigation Association congress, four or five Place« “d «he sustained other 
to be held in Brussels on July 30. Hon. in,enes’ ^kx- Muray was ***** his auto 
L. P. Brodeur, who is a member of the « ** Shed“« road and while passing 
congress, has delegated Mr. Fielding to Mrs. Lerette e the horse became frightened 
represent him at the next meeting. It is ,“d ran m*’ throwing luuuuumfwyppp 
expected that tire next meeting of the the wagon. She was put on the Boston ex
congress will be held in Philadelphia in ^ “d k"rned.to the Moncton hospital. 
•,912 and an invitation will be extended she reported. resting

to tbe members toneapect the -tnunripal ! ■Three trains, comprising in all thirty 
inland and maritime navigation channels were required for the pilgrimage
to-Ganada W-re--- - -e: which left last night for St. Anne De
nr -tianaaa. Beaupre. It was one; of the largest pil

grimages in recent year#. Bishop Casey 
accompanied the party;

GERERAI FRERGH IS ROT 
LIKELY TO SOGAE MILITIA

(Continued on page 3, fifth column.)
*

MURRER TRIALDR. GRIPPER MAY
So Say the Authorities in Ottawa 

—Was Pleased With Dominion 
Forces x

AT CHARLOTTETOWHHAVE 60RE TO SPUR
Said to Have Spent Sunday m 

Vemet les Bains—Not on the 
Kroonland

Ulford Cunningham Accused of 
Murdering William Skenry on 
June 28 — Doctor’s Testimony 
Shows Thene Wipis Foul Plagy

, - . ■ ' » v •'
Ottawa, July 20—At the militia départ

irent it. was Stated that no particulars as 
to General French’s.report on the Cana
dian militii are yet available, and- as far 

6e ascertained in the absence of
HIM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ■■■■

TO CHASE A BURGLAR DREAM REVEALED $90,000
as can
both Sir Frederick Borden and the deputy 
minister. Col. Fiset, from the city, the re- 

h‘*s 'not yet been presented. It is be
lieved, however, by those who have talked 
with General French after hie recent in
spection of the militia that be will not/be 
likely to make his report sq sweepingly 
condemnatory as the Canadian Associated 
Press cable published on Monday would 
seem to indicate. General French was on 
the whole very favorably impressed with 
the general character and progress towards 
practical efficiency in the field now being 
made liy the militia of Canada.

General Frenoii lias accepted the honor
ary colonelcy of the Twenty-sixth Cana
dian Horae (Stanstead Dragoons.)

Tim»*’ Soectat Cable
_ Paris, : July 20—Dr.' Crippen . is 'said to 
have spent Sunday at Verhet lea Bains and 
is now believed to be in Spain.

New York, July 20—Another supposed 
clue to the whereabouts of Dr. Hadley 
Harvey Crippen, whose arrest the Lonilon 
police have requested, was run today with 
the arrival of the steamer Kroonland and 
another disappointment was added to the 
growing list. There was no sign on the 
Kroonland of the physician in whose Lon-

Charldttetown, P. ,E. I., ’-July 20—(Spec
ial)—The preliminary examination of Ul
ford Cunningham, arrested for the murder 
of William Skerry, Albertini; on t#e night 
of June 2$, is now being heard before-Sti
pendiary Magistrate ■ Wright. Skerry’s 
body was found in the bottom of the river 
about two weeks ago. The coroner’s jury 
gave a verdict that he was found dead in 
the water under suspicious circumstances. 
On the night he was missing he was in 
company with Cunningham, .both of whom 
had been drinking. Cunningham turned 
up next morning and at- the inquest could 
not account for his movements from .inid-, 
night .till he found himself in bed in the 
morning. He said he was too drunk to 
remember ‘ The body was. exhumed yester
day and an autopsy - performed by Doctors 
Ross and Campbell. The former in his 
evidence stated that the deceased met a 
violent death. A mark on the skull show- 

evidence of .foul play. He found the 
body much discolored bjfck and front. The 
appearance of the neck also indicated that 
a wound had been inflicted. Dr. Camp
bell ia now on ,the stand. McQuarrie, K. 
C., of Summerside, is defending Cunning
ham.
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LOSS OF $32,000 IR

BOSTON YESTERDAY
They are
Ralph C. Corburn and Mra. G. N. Bige
low.

Mr. Rawn was born August 20, 1855, at 
Delaware, Ohio. He entered the railway 
service in 1870, beginning as a telegraph 
operator for the Big Four. After rising 
to be trainmaster with that road he went 
to the Kentucky Central in 1887 as train
master of transportation. Two years later 
he became divisional superintendent and 
superintendent of transportation of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad. In 1890 
he was made general manager of that sys
tem in 1904 and in 1907 was made vice- 
president in charge of operation.of the Ill
inois Central lines. About a year ago he 
was elected president of the Monon.

.1.1 jCricket
London, July 20-At Portsmouth the 

Zingari team beat the United Service 47 
runs. The Canadians in the second inn
ings did poorly, getting only 117. Wright, 
44; Saunders, 19; not out. United Ser
vice set out with-189 runs to win. In an 
hour and three-quarters they made 142, 
Beemer six wickets for 40..

Boston. July 20—Two stables, one oc
cupied by an express company, and fifteen 
horses, were burned yesterday in a fire on 
Centre street 'in Jamaica Plain. The total 
(oss was $32.000.
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CHATHAM RACES CALLED OFFi Niobe Coming m October
Ottawa, July 20—Word has ben received 

at the naval department that the admir
alty will not be ready to formally hand 

the cruiser Niobe to the. Canadian 
government until about the middle of.Sep
tember. The repairs and alterations now 
being made at Portsmouth will take an
other month to complete. Consequently 
the cruiser will probably not reach Halifax 
until October.

1X PEDESTRIAN IS OUT
AFTER $2,000 WA6ER

Chatham, X. !>., July 20—(Special) — 
The faces to have been held at the Chat
ham race track on July 28th and 29th, 
have been called off by the committee in 
cluirge^which consists of Mayor R. A. 

fr"w6Howball, Geo. E. Fisher, James, D. John
ston, A. S: Ullock, R. H. M. Gilker and 
Geo. Hildrébrand. The committee state 
that they have taken this step because j 
the list of entries did not promise lac • 
of the same high class character of thu.«< i 
which have always been held .and ratl:« : 
than pull off a meet which would pit/v» 1 
disappointing’ to the public they decide 
to take this step. Three hundred entry j 
blanks were sent out to prominent horse 
mer», at least one hundred and fifty of 
which are securing their horses this sea
son. Only fen responded with entries and 
these entries included only twenty horses 
for the five classes, for which $1.500 was 

• offered. This condition of affairs is re 
markable as the local track, has the re- 
'cord for the maritime provinces.

% ! ■ \ 1'-i as now
an did man; avers that he carried out 
the wish expressed on the inscription and 
with the gold iii his possession returned to 
North Carolina. He states that he pub
lished his experience in the Rogersville 
papér that the friends of his childhood 
might know of his gçod luck, declaring he 
had’ been a poor laboring man up to that 
time.

mm PROUD OF A 15-LB. COLT over

Record in Tree Growth Allentown, Pa., July 20—There was born 
on Colonel Harry C. Trexler’s Shetland 
pony farm what is claimed to be the 
smallest colt in the world. It weighs only 
fifteen pounds and is rather smalelr than 
an ordinary fox terrier. In fact, many a 
baby is as big.

The colt, which is perfect in every way, 
began to kick up its heels in the liveliest 
fashion when it hsd reached the age of 
three hours. Like all the ponies on Col
onel Trexler’s farm, it is a standard-bred 
Shetland out of registered stock. It is 
not believed it will grow to be any larger 
than a setter dog.

Arrived at Toronto Yesterday 
After Tramping From Labrador Trenton, N. J., uJly 20—The record for 

rapid forestry was reached at the nurèerÿ 
of the Pennsylvania railroad here, when 
27,000 saplings one year old had been taken 
out of a space 4 by 24 feet.

Students from Yale, Pennsylvania State; 
and Toronto Colleges are studying the 
Pennsylvania railroad nursery. Five hun
dred thousand saplings have been taken 
from this nursery during the three years 
it has been in existence, and they have 
been sent to the forest reserves of the 
railroad at different points, where they 
are allowed to grow to railroad tie size.

iWm« Toronto. Ont., July 20—(Special)—Trav
eling five days ahead of his carefully plan
ned schedule, Frank Hines, the young Hali
fax pedestrian, who without money or sup
plies is attempting to walk across .the con
tinent and back on a $2,000 wager, arrived 
in the city last night. Hines started from 
Naina, Labrador. April 2nd, 1Ô09, and must 
finish at St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 17, 1Ô12. 
He has now traveled 3,460 miles of the 
15,000, which comprise the total distance.

COLONIAL CONFERENCE SUBJECTS 
DISCUSSED IN HOUSE OF COMMONS

'"a

Dr. Hawley H. Crippen, former Toronto 
man, who is being sought by the police 
of two continents on a charge of murder
ing his wife, an American actress whose 
stage name Was Belle Elmore.

don house a body believed to be his wife's 
was recently unearthed, and was thought 
to have fled to this country with his steno
grapher, . Ethel Clara Leneve.

Cable advices that there was strong 
ground for belief that Dr. Crippen and 
his companion boarded the Kroonland when 
that steamer called at Lover on her way 
from Antwerp to “New York the Satur
day the doctor disappeared caused a elute 
inspection of the liners passengers here. 
It was without result, however, and the 
Kroonland officers said that 
swering Dr. Crippen's description took pas
sage on the steamer either at Dover or at 
Southampton, where the steamer called 
later for slight repairs to her machinery. 
One man, who afterward proved to be a 
clergyman and his wife, were subjected to 
some little scrutiny, but had little trouble 
in proving their identity.

Washington, July 20—The British Gov
ernment has asked the United States for 
the arrest and detention of Dr. H. H. 
Crippen, who is wanted in London in con
nection with the murder of his wife, should 
he be found in America.

The difficulties which have attended the 
extradition of Porter Charlton wanted in 
ftaly on a charge of having murdered his 
wife at Lake Como, will not arise should 
Dr. Crippen be arrested in the Unitec*. 
States. Great Britain and the Unite.! 
States adhere to the policy of surrendering 
their own citizens who are accused of 
committing crime in the other country, 
and it is understood this policy would be 
adhered to in the case of Dr. Crippen. if 

4°* j all the other requirements for extradition
1 should be met. ,,

£

Mr. Hammersley Wants Committee to Report on 
Subjects to be Taken up, But Premier Asquith 
Contends Government Must be Responsible- 
Immigration to Canada Double What it Was 
Last Year

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
HAD LIVER SEWED T06ETHER WATER POWERS

Richmond, Ya., July 20—Daniel Mc
Gowan, a farmer, who several weeks ago 
Mas run over by his wagon when he fell 
from the seat and thus had his liver cut 
and smashed into three separate " pieces, 
M’ill leave Johnston Willis Hospital here 
for Hier home in a few days.

The physicians regard bis recovery as 
most remarkable. In the operation follow
ing the accident the pieces of liver were 
found connected only by ligaments. Stitch
es were taken to join them and the man 
improved against all prediction. McGowan 
says he fold the surgeons when he had re
gained consciousness that the only way to 
till an Irishman was to cut off his head.

, N eminent authority has stated that the Prov
ince of Quebec will, in time, be recognized 

the richest area in North America, be- 
of its forests and its waterfalls-. Cer

tainly the value of waterfalls is advancing with 
tremendous rapidity as proven by many tests, in
cluding the very practical one that monopolists are 
trying to gain control of them. Here are pictured 
the actual and possible water power development 
of the three Provinces of the dominion that lead in

A as ino one an- OHTRJilO Times' Special Cable
London, July 20—Mr. Hammersley, in 

j the House of Commons, asked the prime 
minister whether he would consider a re-

to how the matter arose. Mr. Asquitj:
“L cannot charge my memory with that; ] 
but 1 will say that it will not occur again.

A party of fifty-eight members of the 
London Teachers’ Association sail on Fri
day on the Virginian, for Canada.

The B. C. Mines Land and General FAp 
nance Company is issuing 100,000 £l 
shares.

cause
JbTOT. C.OUMWA

-t ïfflül jquest for the appointment of a committee 
to report on what subjects were to be re- 

i commended for consideration at the next j 
! colonial conference. .---------
j Premier Asquith said the government | The Union Life Assurance Company of 
| was and must remain responsible for the ! * anada is issuing 10,000 $100 shares, £24, 
subjects which they would submit for con-j 12s. each. I
sidération at the imperial conference. The | The British passengers to Canada for the 
governments of the dominions were respon- 8ix months were 86,607, against 43,930. 
rible for the resolutions proposed by them, The British bowling team sails August 12.

H P Possible. H P Developed H. U. Uossiole. H. P. Developed and the honorable member might rest .18- 111 a commemoration of the service ren-
». -, i -1ij| jwxji 1ft OIK1 cured that the business to be transacted dered by the Royal Artillery during the

Yukon...  470,000 3,000 xtuu wwV>V - •............. «nnrvrtrt „ would be arranged at such a date as would South African war, the Duke of Connaught.... . . .. ,.nn . ,,nn N th-W t T r tones...........000,000 None allow full circulation of the subject matter today unveiled a memorial erected in the
Alberta..................................1.144,1100 l,dOO New Brunswick...................... 150,000 Not Recorded a„ between ourselves and the dominions. Mall, facing Buckingham Palace. The Duke *
Saskatchewan............ 7. . 500.000 .... Nova Scotia.....................  54,000 13,300 Sir U. Cooke inquired whether Mr. As- of Connaught took part in a special servira
It is estimated that one horse-power for a year at twenty-four hours a day is equivalent to 22 tons of T

coal. The water powers already developed, therefore, represent a saving ot coal equal to over 11,000,- f imperial conference last year not one of the memorial by pressing an elctrre button, 
000 tons a year. If all the falls covered by the figures were harnessed and used, it would be the same ueiegateB knew anything about it. The which was encircled by a wreath, on « 
in power production as if we burned 367,000,000 tons of coal every year. I colonial secretary himself was unaware as large platform beneath the centre dome.

I
&,SOO,OOQ1tP- - 4.308,OOOH.P 2iOfc5 OOP HR

DEVELOPED HORSE: POWER
this form of wealth. The figures have the author
ity of the Chairman of the Commission of Conserva
tion. The other Provinces show in this respect as 
follows : •

Üit'. $1
4 7 5,000, ri-P- 73.000 HP3 3 LOOOH.P.
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE A Great Snap In Men’s 
Derby Hats

KING STREW, ST. JOHN, N. & s- •MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,
PILING UP THE PENSIONS

By W. Jasper Talbert, (S.C.)
C p. m., Fridays 10 p. m., Saturday! p. m.Open 8 a. m.,

—

1 From a speech ion tlie pension appropriation bill in the U. S. house of-reprcienta- 
| tives January 13, 1902.

1 rri HINK of it ! "Since 1866 the number of pensioners has increased 
j I from 126,722 to nearly 1,000,000 in 1901, and the expenditure
1 **■ from $15,000,000 to $140,000,000 since that year. During the !
present year the pension roll may be expected to expee'd 1,000,000 
names. There has been paid out since 1866 in the neighborhood of 
$3,000,000,000. We have yet on the pension roll four widows and; 
five daughters of the revolutionary war, one survivor and lo27 j 

! widows of the war of 1812, 1686 survivors and 3479 widows of the. 
Indian wars, and 7568 survivors and 8109 widows of the Mexican, 

i war. Now then, if we are paying pensions to widows and daughters,
! of soldiers of the revolutionary war, 118 years after peace was made 
1 with Great Britain, if we are paying pensions to soldiers and widows 
i of the war of 1812, 90 years after the end of the war, if we are pay- R 

■ ing pensions to soldiers and widows of the Indian and Mexican wars 
over 50 years after the end of the wars, must it not follow that we 
must expect to continue to pay pensions to the soldiers and widows 
on account of the civil war up to at least 1970 or later? And then 

Ibegin with the Spahish war veterans, as I have said, who were as 
HHk, as true and as patriotic as the soldiers of other wars, and we 
wilMiie paying them pensions up to 2000 or later.

It will be a conservative estimate to say that we will pay m the 
; next 50 year», at thé rate we are going now, in the neighborhood of 
! $5.000,000,000. Adding this to what has already been paid we have 
a sum equal to $8,000,000,000, far exceeding the cost of the civil war.
I believe in standing by the old soldiers who were true and brave, 
and their families after them, but however praiseworthy and deserv
ing they may be, these sums of money seem to me to be extravagant 
and improvident from a business point of view. England has a 
standing army of «early 200,000 men, to say nothing of her 100,000 
in the navy. She has had wars, small or great, practically tor ou 
years past ; she is the creditor nation of the world, and treats soldiers, 
disabled in her service with great generosity, yet in the estimates of 

^several years past her outlay for pensions for one year has never 
exceeded, in round nuribers, $6,000,000. ^__

I ■east nee date Newest Shapes and Models, All This 
Season’s Importations. Regular $2.50 Vàlue$ iei

F or $1988.30 /M.Today (i esœy.I i AT t

CORBET’Svpm it chances to buy 
5 need to dilate on this 
learance Sale.

JÆr Clearance Event. . ' 
Æan any devions sale

"in alr/epartnwits and 
worthy, desirable merchandise at whol^tic prices aneless. 1 
fact Everybody knows, appreciates and patronizes Sur JuW

But we most emphasize the fact tffi 
offers more bargains and better b

Every July comes a “clean'
:
I 196 Union St.I

*
I PRESENT TO YOU A “HEALTH BELT VIA3X" |[!

99He Is 55 Years “ Young
He is 55 years young ; not 55 old, for my Health Belt 
poured vitality into his blood, nerves and tissues until

ECIAL MUSLIN PRICES—Many 
^.of dainty Printed Muslina in a 

range of floral designs in 
dc green with combination 
T^plar 18c. to 90c. quali- 

ice, 12 l-2c. a yard.

OF HAND- 
liiaree, 30x30, 

Sale Price 
gular $1.50 
Price 90c. 
wOc., 65c., 

0c. D’Oyleys 
Clearance Sale

WOMEN’S AND 
SUllS—Fifty only, 
Misses Coat and Skid 
Pink; Sky, HeKo.^P 
Linen, India Hei 
etc., at Clearanj 
such as $5.50 
Suits for $74M

IS WASH 
len’s and 
ih Suits in 

White of 
epSr Shantora, 

tie IBces, ranging 
^$3.65; $11.00 

Its for $10.00.

DAINTY SUMMER WAISTS—300 
beautiful new imported Waists of Fine 
Lawn, Cambric or Zephyr. Many in 
tailored style; others in Lingerie ef
fects. (White and colors). Clearance 
price, 59c. each.

WARM WEATHER tiOSIERY 
REQUIREMENTS — Women’s Gauze 
Lisle Hose, high spliced heels, in Old 
Rose, Mulberry, Champagne, Sky, 
Grey,' Fuschia, Tans, Alice Bltie, Black 
or White. Clearance price, 25c. a pair.

GLOVE BARGAINS—Women’s Silk 
finished, Lisle Gloves (2-dome) in white, 
black, tans, greys or modes. Clearance 
price, 19c. a pair. A

HANDKERCHIEF SNAPS — rfre 
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 1 
sheer, one comer Maderia h 
broidered. Clearance price, jj

COLLARS—New Midd 
lars in Navy and Wk 
White, Sky and White*

— 35c. each. V

I is.pi.

HIS VIGOR WAS RESTORED
My marvelous HEALTH BELT, is a Wizard Worker, a mechanic^ self

treatment of the highest therapeutic value. It stands by you ehd nevet; aban
dons its task until you are brought back to a state of vigorous Manhood 
without an ache, paid or weakness. No drugs, no dieting, no restrictions

any sort, excepting that all dit- 
Wom doT-

beautim 
pink, ekj 
colorings, 
ties. Clearmite foi 

$16.00 8
ofA OLE® a: 

DRA "CE PRICm IN WH1TE- 
Ladies tig Cotton Night 

-neck or high 
ed with fine

CLEAR
WEAR-4

■en
qua»-, ClI sipation must cease, 

ing the time you are sleeping, it 
| its flood getes and drives 

a great , soft, warm stream 
of electric-vitality into your
Mood, nerve and weakened or
gans throughout the , entire 
night; it cures forever thg weak
ness in your back ; it seeks out 
and expels from your system all 
rheumatic pains. The electro- 
suspensory attachment is there 
for a purpgw? it “ ti*L*ron5 
feature of my. Health Bsjt, and

reg.
Fade with loi 

daintily tri
ibroidery or Mai. lace and in- 

■ to ,$1.10 quali- 
73c. each. .

Dre $1.35. W%y CH 
qualité WleaBn 
D’OMeys Sx

neck (ale opens
tucl regular flOc.,

l. Regular 8 
Clearance pri

PrieCleseiI ince
Ati p-egulai

' Underskii
3th, m^e
itli shÆn

claboMtcc

^80 Ladies’ Whit] 
line English Longj 
deep flounce, some 1 
plaits, others dainti 
lace or embroidery^ Clei 
66c. and 83c.

180 Ladies’ Loi 
prettily trimmed 
broidery. Clears

CHILDREN’S Sc. FANCY SOCKS 
—Clearance price, 15c. a pair.

•it jW'VRTAIN 
Sr jMF; in Curtains 
^^riental colored 
MFngtb. Regular 
TOO qualities. Clear- 
(1.00, $1.25, $1.55 a v

APS
I:on PREMIER MCBRIDE AND i. —a

d stripe 
j $1.25,
a nee i

, em-
loth Night Drei 
th fine tucks or 
! price, 89c.

7 each.

SIR WILFRID LAURIERpailBlouse Col- 
1, Red and 
arance price

* >
Mswf othCT bargains ih all depart

ment!too numerous to mention. ifConservative Journal Praises the former for His 
Broad Sense of Duty as a Canadian in Welcoming 
Sir WHfrid to British ColumbiaMACAULAY BROS. ®> CO.

ilPPtli
A

■
*

üiæ WÊÊËè ÏÏWÏM
the company’s private use at Newcastle degree the courtesy that has been etxended sea of unexplored mountains. If at tttat 
and Richibucto, and also to build new of- to him. The invitation extended by Mr. time the central government seemed a long 
flees at Campbellton, as soon as possible. McBride was one-of a. very unusual, if .not -distance on and the older residen s P 

The directors of the A. E. liamjlton 0f ^ exceptional character. It is not, erf a visit to the East as going ° 
Company mèt yesterday and elected the course, an invitation to a political ada,” there was small cause to s ip - 
following provisional officers; President, leader from some of those who sympathize But conditions have c g t 
A. E. Hamilton; Vice-President, Thomas with hU policy; it is the welcome of the have been brought nearer to the East. 
Nagle; Secretary, S. B. Bustin. province as a fringes to a distinguished Perhaps we will not be misunderstood il

The annual meeting of the New Bruns- gentleman, who for fourteen years lias we say that we aie nearer t ,
swick Medical Society was held in the been the First Minuter of the Crown of than the East is to us. Perhaps this 
court house last evening, and the follow- Canada. The invitation is a fihi crtitri- is because many of us ““ i™” j* 
ing officers elected:-President, Dr. A. ^tion to the development of a sound East. We think that possibly it is
F. Emery; 1st Vice-President, Dr. E. N, Canadianism, and we know of no act in now more necessary to convince
Furdv, Moncton; 2nd Vice-President, Dr.' Mr. McBride’s political career that indi- Eastern friends that the l acihc Coast
G. R. J. Crawford; Secretary, Dr. J. > «tes a great breadth of- view and a broad- is really a part of Canada, .thap
Bentley; treasurer. Dr. D E. Berryman; er „ense of duty. Pot a few hours we to convince British Columbians^ ^ 
Trustees. Dr. W. F. Roberts.,Dr. E. ». will ,11-forget that We are anything. el«r thei* mUmfr arayldegtroa1 T^h those of 
Warwick and Dr. J. McNaughton. Dr. than .Canadians, an«LwsjwiU. join inrdPing the people,,of Atfentie «piboard.
Atchinson was elected s member of the £L,r to the man, who "by the suffrages all goes well, the mpbonftst, wdl be
council of physicians add surgeons to sue- ^ a majority of eur fellowtanadians lias accorded to Sir Wilfrid Laurier
ceed the late Dr. Qaudet, of St. Josephs. been entrusted- with the guidance of the onstrato m a^di^ghtful^he oneness 
Only routine business was transacted, as de8tiny „{ the Dominion. This, doubtless, of Canada, and show tllat ‘*1®er.“ 7
the Maritime Association are meeting here. 'wu the thought which inepired Mr: Me- in the longitude of our homes,
The N. B. Society wiU meet here again Bride t0 graceful act, and is in this look as-mdividiuals and m our Ucal 
next year. , 8pirit that the invitation has bate accept- opinions we are united as M ™ m

About eighty delegates to the meeting td a common desire to advance the welfare of
of the National Division, Sons of Temper- Th recption -ffl be an object lesson our land and fit it for the place m toe 
ance, which opened thti afternoon, are in ™Pple o( Camuja. The charge has world which God and nature have fitted it
the city. Some of the more prominent v)een ma(je with some show of reason, iUi to occupy, 
are: Ross Slack, Trenton, N. J.; J. G.1 
McCarthy, Toronto ; Rev. W. J. Kirby, 
of Albert ; Rev. Alfred Noon, of Bos
ton; M. M. Evanson, of Cambden, N. J.

The Church of the Assumption picnic 
yesterday was well attended. The City 
Cornet Band was in attendance and a 
string band furnished music for dancing.

The picnic of St. James Church, Broad 
street was held yesterday at Westfield 
Beach, and was well attended. A game of 
ball between Westfield and the church 
team resulted in a victory for the lattjpit 
29 to 4.

.When tne turnkey locked the cell door 
of the youth, Gallagher, who is charged (Victoria cfeionist.)
with stealing money from W. J. Daltons . ... • _.binr astore, on Monday, the key broke off in The province of Ontano is making a 
the lock, and it required the services of great change in it* method dealing with 
a mason and locksmith, to, get the door pi.i60nere.. instead of shutting the crim-
open again. Part of the partition into . " . .. , romnellinz them to
which the bolt fastened, had to he taken -°ale «P m jails and compelling tnem r
out before it would open on its work at monotonous employment within 
hinges. Later the door had to be taken the walls of the jsil yard, or sending them 
to the lockamith's to" have the key remov- out un{jer charge of an armed guard to

break stones eleswhere these men are to 
farm at Guelph. They are not

Fanny, from Digby (N S); Yolanda, from 
Hillsboro (N B.)

Sid—Stmr Saxonia, for Liverpool via 
Queenstown ; schr Annie, for Salmon 
River (N S), and Yarmouth.

Portland, Me, July 19—Ard schrs Lod- 
uskia, from Grand Mante for Salem.

New York, July 19—Sid stmr Inca, for 
St John.

New London, Conn, July 19—Sid schr E 
Merriam. from New York for St John.

City Island, July 16—Bound south schrs 
Genevieve, St John for New York; Wan- 
drian, Walton for do; Preference, St John 
for do; Hartney W, Port Greville (N S), 
for do; Harry W Lewis, do for do; Eliza
beth M Cook, Calais for do.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Bellerby, 1,979, J H Scammell & Co. 
Indrani, 2,339, R Reford Co,
Manchester Corporation, 3,4$7, Wm Thora- 

so 4 Co.
Riojano, 3,102, W M MaeKay.

Barks.
Yuba, 1,427, master.

MORNING LOCALS
V#.4

s full self-confidence, »ur«y 
mont needing ft. Oonfage. 

ou going with the fire and vigor 
I ever saw. The “HEALTH BELT 
the secret of perpetual youth. It will 

thanks to yoor 
So writes Samoal

Me,ambition 1
deliver» i 
result. It 
of the bigg

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Sun

to the
Tide.1910 and

Seta. High Low
7.50 10.33 4.35

Rises 
. .5.01
. .5.02 7.58 11.14 5.18

7.58 11.54 5.59
5.03 7.57 0.08 8.40

The time used is Atlantic Standard,

July v 
20-Wed .. 
gl—Thurs..
22—Pri ,, .. . .5.02

>ld, forMAN”P class. “I am a man agam,
Plltb Use Ay name as you see fit.”
ellevjp^Ont. So have thousands before him.
Æ\ take all the bisk

it when cured. If net eared, send it badr. If you prefer to pay cate down you 
get a discount.

place yon in t 
- wonder-work ins
Ward, Box 9*t

I
VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN. 

Steamers.
Bitterley, 1,979, Huelva, June.
Ethel aida, 1,705, chartered, 
tioeris, 2,192, chartered.
Weetonby, 2,475, at Rio Janeiro, June 17. 
Martin, chartered- 
Colby, chartered.
Btnu, chartered.
Orthia, chartered.

This Wonderful Book isour

FREEit JS
that

Cfcll or Write for It Today
Call at rny office for free teat of 

Dolt, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wonder 

1 Health Book into your banda. It is 
sent free, sealed, by mdl, and fiivea 
certnin health and nature facta which 
every man (young, midale-atfed or old) 
should have. It fully describee my 
Health Belt, «nd is beautifully illus
trated. I have known 106,000 men 
who sought my aid—1| should know

y

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arirved, Yesterday.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, 
pass and mdse.

Schooners.
Barcelona, 99, Portland Rolling Mills. 
Cheslie, 295, Geo E Holder.
Edward Steward, 353, J H Scammell ft Co. 
Flyaway, 131, AW Adams.
Jnna M Bentley, R C Elkin.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Mary E Pennell, 196, A W Adams.
Nettie Shipman, 283, A W Adams. 
Orezimbo, 13l, A W Adams.
Rhode Holmes, 328, C M Kemson. 
Rescue, 277, C M Kerrison.
8 A Fownes, 123, B M Kerrison.
Stella Maud, 69, C M Kerrison.

ItPCleared Yesterday.
Schr John A Beckerman (Am), 376, 

Craft, for New York, Union Bank of 
Halifax. 299,777 feet spruce plank, 600,000 
spruce laths.

Ow
you.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Oruro, 1,240, jjale, for Halifax,Ber

muda, Windward Islands ana Demerara. 
Schr Basile, 158, Pothier, for New York.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESTEACH PRISONERS DR. C. F. SANDCN CO., 140 Vente Street. Toronto, Ont

Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your Book, is advertised, free.

Name............................................................................................................ .............

Address.................................................................................................................
Office Hours: » a, m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.

V

ART OF FARMIM6 î .Ninety-two New England delegates to 
the National Convention Ancient Order 
of Hiberians which meets at Portland, 

arrived there yesterday, with

1

CANADIAN PORTS.
Dalhousie, N B, July 18*-Ard bark Ma

rauda, 1,382. Heian, from Montevideo; 
16th, bark Grildaaa, 502, Bockman, ' from 
Sarpeborg.

Cld July
J for Rosario; achr Caledonia, £88, Lohner, 

for New York.
Yarmouth, N S, July 19—Ard stmr 

Prince Arthur, from Boston ; schrs Con
rad S, from Parrsboro; Olyndon, do; W 
E Gladstone, from Musquash.

Cld—Schrs Princess of Avon, for Bod- 
ton; Cshbria, for St John.

Halifax, N 8, July 19—Ard stairs Kan
awha, from London; schrs Talmouth.from 
New York; Laura, do; Fleetly, do.

Bid—Stairs Florizel,for St John’s (Nfld); 
Bomu, for New York; Ulunda, for Liver
pool via St John’s (Nfld.)

Montreal, July 19—Ard stmr Cairnrona, 
from London.

Sehr Baaile, 158, Pothier, for New York, 
St John Forwarding Co, 1,046,000 spruce
laths.

;

hew the Province of Ontario is 
Dealing With its Criminals — 
Give Them Plenty of Outdoor 
Work

Oregon,
Matthew Cummings, the National presi
dent. There will be a banquet Thursday 

which there will bez two arch-

NEW PURE FOOD LAWS l11—Stmr Ah*F*041, Griffth, The Canada Gazette contains an order- 
in-council prescribing regulations to gov
ern the inspection of preserved fruits, veg
etables and milk under the meat and can
ned foods act. They will govern not only 
such articles when exported, but also when 
gent from one province to. another.

It ia stated that the expression “food’ 
when used in the regulations includes every 
article uaed for food or drink by man, 
and every ingredient intended for mixing 
with the food or drink of man for any 
purposes.

No food or food product is tç contain 
any deleterious drug, dye, or preservative, 
or other foreign substance injurious to 
health. ,

Pending the issue by the Inland Reven
ue Department of regulations relating to 
food standards, no drug, dye, preservative, 
or seasoning which has not been approved 
in writing by the veterinary director-gen
eral, is to be used in the preparation or 
packing of any food product.

Proprietors of establishments will be 
furnished by the director-general with a 
list of approved dyes, drugs and preserva
tives. Any' proprietor of an establishment 

also submit to the veterinary director-

night, at
bishops,' five bishops, and sixty priests, 
besides the delegates and guests.

Sir Frederick Borden, Minister of Mili
tia, who is at Canning, N. S-, replying 
to a telegram from Ottawa, said that the 
cabled summary purporting to give the 
report of Generol Sir John French on the 
condition of the Canadian Militia, was mis
leading and inacqurate.

George W. Tufts, former cashier of the 
Rockport, Mass., National Bank, was re
leased from jail in Boston yesterday in $5,- 
000 bail. The bail was original)- set at
$15,000. „ ■ .

The body of Jacon Emos, a colored man, 
was found in the street at Chatham, Ont., 
yesterday morning. He had been stabbed 
to death as the result of a row among 
some colored men. Search is being made 
for Frank Johnson and an unknown com
panion, believed to be in Detroit, for the 
murder.

The mystery surrounding the disappear
ance of John T. Sutton, of Nome, Alaska, 
at Sydney, while he was en route to his 
heme in Newfoundland, was cleared up by 
the finding of the boÿy in the harbor. Mr. 
Sutton had been successful in Nome and 
intended to return with his family.

Save *1.00 per Ten.Buy Now.

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH’*
ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES.

$3.10 per Load of 1.400 tbs$4.25 per Toa of 2.000 tb»._______
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

For Immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P, O. Box 1^
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION 1

i
I

ed.
Among those attending the National 

Division Sons of Temperance are Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Crates, of Halifax,, who will 
on August131 celebrate their golden wed
ding. It will be the third golden wedding 
celebrated by the family, one of the old
est and most respected in Nova Scotia. 
Mr. Gates was a resident of this city from 
1846 to 1849, and was a member of the 
“Cold Water Army” of J. B. Gough, the 
St. John section of which numbered 1,000.

cultivate a
to .be obliged to wear a uniform, nor are 
they to be in charge of armed guards, w'ho 
can shoot them should they attempt to jfl- 
cape. In short, except for the fact that 
they arc deprived of their liberty it would 
be difficult for a stranger visiting the pris
on farm to tell that he is watching a body 
of convicts and not men hired to do the 
work in the ordinary way. ^>ot only will 
the men on this prison farm be treated 
as men with feelings and instincts of their 
fellows, capable of reform, but those who 
prove themselves fit to mingle with their 
fellowauftfill be released or pardoned. This 
pai^pf the scheme is undertaken with 
tjJÉfonsent and co-operation of the Min* 
ifer of Justice.
^There are many who look upon this plan 
with suspicion. If punishments are to be 
made light, if prison discipline is to be 
robbed of its monotony, its terror, its sus
picion what is to prevent people from 
committing crimes? Will not the number 
of prisoners increase so !as to be an intol
erable burden upon the state? Is there 
any chance even of any considerable num
ber* of those who have made shipwreck of 
their lives being again fitted to undertake 
the voyage ? The experiment of the On
tario government is not entirely 
one. In England, in Switzerland and in 

of the United States attempts are 
At 2 for 25c. you Cto boy I! being made to reform the prisons. It is 
this shape In Elk Brood I no longer believed that a man who has 

“ DAKOTA ° iftA I broken the law must be irredeemably bad. named DA*»!*. «»■ Nor ha8 it been shown that leniency has
caused an increase of crime. Wherever 
dlie parole system has been tried those in 
the best position to judge of its results 
say that by its means, many have been 
restored to lives of usefulness.

On the farm at Guelph the prisoners
This
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
-,BRITISH PORTS.

London, July 19-Ard stmr Tortona, 
from Montreal.

Sheernesa, July 17—Ard Nord Amerika, 
from Chicoutimi.

Waterford, July 18—Ard stmr Yoruba, 
from Chatham (N B.)

Liverpool,July 19—Ard stmr Mauretania, 
from New York via Fishguard.

Sydney, NSW, July 19—Ard previous
ly, stmr Rakaia, from Montreal via Mel* 
bourne.
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1may

general for his approval any dye, drug, 
preservative, or seasoning which he may 
desire to use, and in the event of any such 
preparation being approved, its use shall 
be permitted

Containers or packages in which fruits, 
vegetables, milk, or other articles prepared 
for food in any establishment are placed 
must be marked, unless otherwise ordered 
by the govemor-in-council, with: The ini
tials of the Christian names, the full sur
name, and the address, or in the case of a 
firm or corporation, the firm or corporate 

and address of the packer, or of the 
first dealer obtaining it direct from the 
packer who sells or offers the same for 
sale, and a true and correct description of 
the contents of the package.

V

The “Cambi 
for CoM^ofct.

In consequence of the tardiness of some 
of the Justices of the peace jn making 
their returns, County Secretary Kelley was 
instructed at yestei day’s meeting of the 
Municipal Council, to investigate the re
turns of J. P’s, and magistrates in the 
city and county of St. John.

y

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rockland, Maine, July 19—Ard schr 

Jbez, from St Marys Bay (N S.)
Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 19—Ard 

and sailed, schr W H Waters, from Apple 
River (N S), for City Island.

Ard—Schr Sarah A Reid, from Calais, 
and Westhaven (Conn.)

a

.NDFAMOUS CAS

or
30to discharge here 

Wind northeast and east; fresh choppy 
sea; squally.

Suundeistown, R I, July 1 
Romeo, from Fall River for j 

Pernambuco, July 1-1—Sid J 
for St John. I

Boston, July 19—Ard sehg Normandy, 
m St John;

name
r Cents

(—Ard schr 
It John.
;mr Coleby,

r

—3New Zealand and its Debt
Wellington, N. Z„ July 19—In Mr. 

Ward’s budget speech, legislation is fore
shadowed providing for national annuities 
state in certain cases, proportionately to 
the number of children in the family. 
There is also a scheme for extinction of 
the national debt by creation of a sinking 
fund. It provides for repayment of the 
whole existing debt in seventy-five years, 
all future loans being treated on the same 
basis.

from Sydney C B) Beulah, yblicit.The destruction of il» house 
duty. Almost every >
Health » carrying on a

His filthy, origifi and 
his body ii genet 
germs, makes h" 
the human race.

If the houseki

gj
of

lim.

Æand the laclthj 
Eh diaease-prudlpE 
he greatest eneoWolïïiïîïï <lSpread Paste— 

It’s COMMOMSIKSE !
I one

will ui: fun witl 
■ vermin

will be filef-siiFtaining and more, 
will be not only good for the state, but 
for the men, who will have the satis
faction of having accomplished something 
worth while. There is a need of a reform 
of the attitude of the public towrds the 
prisoners. While the weak sentimental
ism that somtimes moves women to treat 
the criminal as a hero is to he unsparing
ly condemned, the need of the kindness persistently, this peril would be tremendously 
that is ready to aid and encourage the ] reduced, 
man or woman who ia trying to leave the 
past behind should never be forgotten.

If a House Is 
roaches, Jugs, and 
be sure 
Bug P 
etc., ea
their lafc meat 
at all dealers.
REMEMBER ! J 

Two Kinds I

vVs9WIU
Fly P£ds

oThe Very Rev. Patrick Murray, major 
rector of the Redemptoriet order, accom
panied by Rev. F. Favre, C. SS. R., and 
Fr. Speidel. C. SS. R., consultera for 
France and America respectively, and Rev. 
James Hayes, C. SS. H., rector of the Mis
sion church, Boston, arrived yesterday 
morning on the Galvin Austin. They 
met at the boat by the priests of St. 
Peter's church, and tbev are stayinar at 
St. Peter’s rectory.

SAD AWAKENINGga*Ro *
isdirt witl ,ni Out in the sun she romped and ran.

And then one day we missed her.
Poor girl, she thought that she would tan, 

And found' too late she’d blister.

I r$l.
)

. Com J.f Rat Find another summer girl.t . BedKs and 
Rlhu. 12

/ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE/H end
COMMON SENSE l

361 Ousen Street West. Mronto. Ont.2& CO. Upside down in smoke.
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U. N. B. PROFESSOR
WEDS MISS STOPFORD

MARITIME MEDICO’S
OPEN THEIR SESSIONS

FAMILY OF SIX WERE 
STARVING AT CONEY

The Canadian Bank of Commerce * *

A New Straw Hat 
For lO Cents

K

Erabikhso 1867.

510,000,0001 RESERVE FUNB 
TOTAL ASSETS

lit Branches throughout Canada, a nd In the United States and England.

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of 81-00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rate*.

, depositors are subject to no delay In depositing or withdrawing money.
0. w. HALLAMORE,

Manager.

pAPITAL PAID-UP ,86,000,000
81*9,000,000 fishery Overseer Has Men fined 

For Dynamiting Fish — Labor 
Men in Fredericton to Raise 
Funds For Fire Sufferers

Mayor Frink Delivers an Address 
of Welcome—Able Papers Read

ÎS!> Destitute Mother With 5 Sick 
Children Was Told Only Sea 
Air Would Save Them

£
II IThe first session of the 19th annual 

meeting of the Maritime Medical Associ
ation was held in the council chamber of

:VRexall Straw Hat Geaner Does The Trick in a Few Minutes mNew York, July 20-Ordered by the Fredericton, N. B., July 20-(Special)— 
the Court House this morning. The meet- doctor at a public dispensary to take her The mariage of John Stephens, professor of
ing was called to order at 10 a. m. Dr. ejck babies to the aeashore or lose them, mechanical engineering at the university
W. A. Ferguson,.of Moncton, president of, Mrs. Fannie Giunstein, thirty years old, of j of N B and Mig„ v „ . '
the association, occupied the chair. The | No. 268 Cherry street, has been living in terof('ieor«- F
meeting was well attended there being a: the sand under a pier at Kensington Walk' Saskatchewan and niwe of’\Ire H^cTc’
large number of outside doctors present,,nd the ocean, at Coney Island, for tight ' Ketchum was’ solemnized at the

■'æe-i-T,; suss. ». o. afenar s; ss-.»a,Sird.r,r-jL’-ursi ?ü “Fir » r"- Vc-x"" s k
Frmk delivered11 a* very | 'S Z we°re tound iast night on t J • *'‘d was unattended The invited 

able address of welcome, and was heartily ; verge of starvation by Sergeant Daniel !®mte friends ‘™ted, to reIatlvea a.nd 1"tl‘ 
applauded on resuming his seat. Dr. F. | O'Connell, known as “Handsome Dau .” j If bv Zr ‘tg”
H. W etmore, of Hampton, was tbe next who was formerly connected with tie1 hmievmünn Th hrtJ ' Rg * tbe,r
speaker, and he took for hie subject “Hy- ! Chinatown nrecinct and who has a hea t ! “on*y moon flic bride, who is a very pop-
sterical Hemiplegia.” Hia addrere was a : ,, Z ” a watermelm, !ar youn« lad> ' « as the recipient of many
very interesting one. He was followed by Mrs Giunstein had bad almost nothing1 0me Presents.Dr.'j. D. Lawson of St. Stephen, N. b! | toed" inzhHS£ ed f McAdam acknowledg-
who spoke on the "Inversion of Uterus.” , dren had spent bn the sand. When O’Cou- dl-^that fwh.rtlT'e,er,McKaîr. ye**fT' 
Three fifteen minute addresses were then I neii asked 1 pv to stand ud last night she • 3that they had been dynamiting fish 
given, one by Dr. William F. Roberts of ; ““ed ‘o do “d'IpS L« "Vt W6re "“fi
;,hiS."ty’„0n.:ih? £ab^at”L.m,®?nerai! children are little more than Kving side- a\‘Tr wharf hL" his m^ntog as

a result of an accident which befell her at j ' 
Hampstead yesterday. j ,

‘m The Fredericton Labor Council witi hold
frt «“St-.1»" 3!,7iG"v' “I

dkKSr.,S..>"lK"K*' it *»

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Oor. King and Germain Sts.

IS
Easy to Use. Does Not Injure The Hat.

10c Package, Enough For 2 Hats. 
25c Package, Enough For 8 Hats.

», ■ I

COMMERCIAL <9
Two Factors Are Essential 

When Choosing An 
; Investment : NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. trl

A SAFE 
INVESTMENT

iBy special wire tu J. M. Robinson * 
Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B. ;CHAS. R. WASSON

The
1 Wednesday, July 20, 1910

■•* ■vS '".s

jj 11 It» C h o £
Store ■

Amalgamated Copper . 59% 59% 59%
American Steel Found . 50% 51
Anaconda Mining.............

j American Smelters............. 69
Ateh, Top & Sante Fe . 98% 99% 99
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 77% 77%
Canadian Pacific.............185 185bid 185%
Central Leather...............113% 113%
Chicago and North W .
Chesapeake & Ohio.. .. 73% 73%
Colorado Fuel and Iron. 31% 31% 31%
Consolidated Gas
Erie......................
Great North Pfd.............125 124% 124%
Interborou 
Northern 
Pennsylvania..
Reading................
Rock Inland.. .
Rock Bland Pfd 
Soo Railway.. .
Southern Pacific
St. Paul...... , ..
Southern Railway.. .. 23
Union Pacific!.................. 162%
United States Steel.. . 70%
United States Steel Pfd 115%
Utah Copper
Virginia Caro Chem .. . 59%
Wabash Railway Pfd ..

Salesr-U o’clock, 65,000.
Sales—12 o’clock, 100,000.

New York Cotton Market.
,.12.76 12.78 12.72 

.. ..12.80 12.82 12.77 

.. ..15,99 16.01 18.00 
.1530 15.40 15,20 
.13.66 13.66 13,62 
.12.97 13.00 12.95 
.12.90 12.79 12.74

lOO King Street f 137%37%A STEADY :Practice,” another by Dr. Ross Millar of I tons.
Amherst, N. S., on “Treatment of Af
fections of and injuries to the band,” and j hattan awcats'nop,™who, "when "he " had 
the third by Dr. G. G. Corbet, of this ploy ment, worthed from fifteen to 
city, on Osteopathy. ‘

Dr. W. H. Irvine, of Fredericton, and
Dr. Arthur Birt, of Halifax, were to have_____  __ __ ___
spoken but their addresses were postpon- J had" only whatlhe father could "beg'Vo
ed until the afternoon session. This af-1 _____ ——__________
ternoon papers will be read by Dr. W. A. I 
Ferguson, of Moncton ; Dr. LaFleur, of j 
Montreal ; Dr. A. B. Atherton, of Fred
ericton ; Dr. M Chisholm, of Halifax; Dr.
W. W. White, of this city; Dr. Rankine, 
of Woodstock, and Dr. Conroy, of Char
lottetown, P. E. I. I

At the close of the evening session the 
visiting doctors will be entertained by the 
local doctors at a luncheon in the Union 
Club.

Two sessions will be held tomorrow, and 
most of the visitors will return home to
morrow night or Friday mming. The fol
lowing is a partial list of those present :—
A. Pierce Crocket, St. John; M. Chis
holm, Halifax; W. H. Eager. Halifax; G.
E. DeWitt, Kentville; A. Birt, Halifax;
W. M. Ferguson, Moncton ; J. D. Lawson,
St. Stephen; C. J. Purdy, Moncton; A. F.
Emery, St. John; J. C. McDougall, Parrs- 
boro, N. S.; J. Ross, Halifax; L. M. Mur
ray, Halifax; S. Stanley King, Hampton;
A. G. Weldon, Dalhousie; D. F. Watson,
Halifax; H. K. MacDonald, Halifax; H.
G. McEwen, O’Leary, P. E. L; P. Conroy,
Charlottetown ; T. D. Walker, St. John;
T. E. Bishop, St. John; G. G. Corbett, St.
John; Ross Millar, Amherst; J. G. Nug
ent, Briggs’ Corner; G. R. Crawford, St.
John; J. F. Teed, Dorchester; J. S. Bent
ley, St. John; J. C. Mott, St. John; Mur
ray McLaren, St. John, C. H. Johnson St.
John; C. H. Ruddiek, St. John, J. L. Ken
ney, St. John; J. L. Duval, St. John; A.
J. Murray, Fredericton Junction; W. F.
Roberts, St. John; James Christie, St.
John; Mary S. McLeod, St. John; Thomas 
Walker, St. John; W. B. McKay, St.
John; E. J. Ryan, St. John; J. B. McIn
tosh, St. John; W. L. Ellis, St. John;
W. Warwick, St. John; F. W. Wetmore,
Hampton, N. B.; J. A McIntyre, St John;
W. H. Irvine, Fredericton; F. J. Hogan,
St. John; A. B. Wheaton, Fredericton; C.
A. Hodgetts, Ottawa.

69 69%
.Their father is a cloak-maker in a Man-

White and Grey, with Pink and 
Blue Borders

•1h IFlannelette Blankets, <

INCOME
:

10- 4 Whitë and Grey,
11- 4 White and Grey,
12- 4 White and Grey,

$1.10142%143
1.35 M
1.65> cat.

134% 134 133% Warranted First Quality.

C ARLET O N * S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.MANY PEOPLE IN 
CAMPBELLTON STILL IN 

NEED OF ASSISTANCE

24% 24% APPEARING BEFORE
CONCILIATION BOARD

You can secure both these 
conditions by investing in

j17% 18
adfic..............118%

.128% 

.142%

119 118%
-128128%

jTO ABOLISH BARLATE SHIPPING142%142

Municipal 32 32 32
74% 74%

(Continued from page 1)
The heartrending situation of,the pour 

inhabitants of Campbell ton has struck deep 
in the breasts of many thousands of peo
ple, and their response to '(be human ap
peal for help, has been instàntaneous, and 
fruitful, but there is still room for more. 
When it is considered that the total Ipsa 
to the town is estimated at between $400,- 
000, and $500,000.00 and the insurance 
at the outset at about $1,500,00, with a 
bonded indebtedness of $300,000 hanging 
over the town, the need of financial as
sistance is clearly seen. While the amount 
of insurance may seem large to some, it 
should be remembered that only about 25 
per cent, was on dwelling houses, tjie 
greater portion being for the protection 
of the manufactories and business houses.

There is another phase to the situation, 
as well. Since Monday night, the time of 
the fire, until Monday of this week, there 
was but little done in the way of sani
tation, and consequently, the people dwell 
in fear that any moment may see an out
break of some contagious disease, although 
measures are being taken to prevent this 
occuring. Across the river are some small 
pox cases. On the outskirts of the town, 
are a few cases of diphtheria, one case of 
typhoid, and another of measles, and these 
may, at any hour, spread to tbe colony 
of tents.

This is all the more reason why endeav
ors should be made towards the erection 
of substantial buildings as quickly as pos
sible, for the housing of the people, and to 
do this sums of money will be required— 

Newport, Ju,y 20 They play golf, ten- zjj0re than has been already subscribed, of 
nis and other sports on Sunday in the ia owned by many of the homeless. Re
cottage settlement, and as Saturday sod ]jet- bas reached the town from far and 
Sunday aigMu are now about tbe only nefcir but if must come in greater quantity 
nights dll tbe men of the colony cam he more quickly If the people are to be kept 
here, dancing was introduced by Mr. and {ïom poVerty, and if the once thriving 
Mrs. Leonard M. Thomas after the musi- town ia to rise above its ruins, 
cale at their cottage. It is said that other 0ne cannot help but admire the fine 

Important Report Made by City ! society folk will give Sunday night diaczs, degree 0f gpirit shown by inhabitants of
Engineer of B C Gtv on Dust- ! t!‘,at ,th-, Practise m»y ** continued in the North Shore town in the face of the C gl e OT D. V, Uty on oust >,ew York this winter. catastrophe which has befallen them. None

When golf was first played in Newport complained of his loss, but asked his neigh- 
a cry was raised by some of the ministers. ^ wfaat his amounted to, and all were 

Victoria, B. C., July 19-In the opinion N°1W, thty !ty ,n°tlhing at?out **’ and * i°yful that none of them was taken from 
of Victoria’s city engineer, Angus Sm-th, ”ot hkely„ that,,the.y 1011 Pr<*eet agamat this earth in the path of the merciless 
who has been studying the dust problem flames- In spite ?f the cruel disaster,
as it presents itself in the city, the most fj*thla Bummer jhan *hich came upon them, they were cheer- 
permanent and satisfactory method of- TlmmM rnttnw ful and contented, and their words and
treating the present macadam roadways is M hen the music at toe Thomas cottage actions overflowed with optimism, so con- 
to resurface the partly worn roads with ^a8 heard by hundreds of young people tagious in its nature, that it immediately 
seme of the accepted and approved bit,,- etr?’lm* Jon« Bellevue avenue Sunday instiUed confidence, both in the town and
minous binders. He recommends that one- esmrtTIm^re'd^n'rtnnt in tbe citi,en.8- ,I“ the elgk? ,of tbe.baf"
half mile of streets be experimented -n a“1andJ:b‘“ ren stretch "f ash-heaps which met their
with oil, in addition to those thorouglifares f.*,be ®?ttage and da“red on th* 6lde al,k’ gaze after the flames had died away, the 
which are to be treated with calcium g“esta Wlthm «ere dancing to peopIe almost unanimously agreed that
chloride. This recommendation was adopt- recent Waltt ~mp0"tl0“' their town would be rebuilt and this con
ed at a meeting of the streets committee, ^ ___________ ddence was to a considerable extent
when a report from the engineer was read ponsible for many of the more «ou u ,

“LSSt** -, THE STRIKE SITUATION • UaSXJSAtS»-*.
“il;nAT MONTREAL ON 6.T.P. v "F“'r ëVîS?that there is no universally accepted meth- l”Un II1LML UH Oi I if were registered in the_ dreadful calamity,
od of laying the dust. The results of ex- Montreal, July 20—(Special) — Reports The inhab,tans endured the situation with 
perimentation of the last few years and from the company’s headquarters here this complacency, the women and children bear 
the study devoted to it by highway en-! mbming state that the company is perfect- in8 «P ,n thc complaining no
gineers and chemists, demonstrates that1 ly satisfied with the conditions existing, more than the men. Small wonder en, 
the road surface is constructed to advan-1 having succeeded in keeping their passenger that they should so perservenngly a\ 
tage with bituminous binders exclusively, trains moving on time. Practically all reg- faith m their town, and do their u mos 
The experiments for the last year or two, j ular passenger trains were sent out last in.,tthe w?rk of rebuildmg—a wor- j- 
both in Great Britain and in the United ; night and this morning on time and with ! will require every aid available from the 
States, demonstrate that the laying of the ; the exception of a few of the suburban I outside world, and which s ou e 
dust can be satisfactorily accomplished by ; trains to points which can be looked after j etantly forthcoming, 
the calcium chloride method and by the by other companies, everything is running ! 
application of oil. | smoothly.

“During the yar 1909 the city of New ; Reports from Toronto and other western 
Bedford, Mass., spent $14,000 on dust lay-1 divisional points are all of the same nature! 
ing preparations. It was a popular ex- ; —that passenger trains are being handled 
penditure, and although there were some in good order but freight business is tied 
complaints from owners of bicycles that up.
the oil caused a rapid deterioration of the Ottawa reports the same state of affairs, 
rubber tires. The press recorded a few but conditions there are much improved 
complaints of injury to carpets, but ihe over yesterday.
general opinion was one of approval. The | The company reports that the only acts j 
city was unable to comply with the re- of violence ^gainst the company were at | 
quests for oil. The dust layers were dust- Island Pond/ Vt., and at Niagara Falls, 
oline and a heavy asphalt oil and standard { The strikers are remaining quiet and j

there have been no demonstrations of any' ,
kind. The men seem to be staying at personal appearance dont carry
home. Reports from their headquarters weight with men who are. Moral. £*>end
are to the effect that they are satisfied >'<>ur laundry to Lngar s. Tel. 58.
with conditions.

Strong Temperance Body Formed 
in Welland County, Ontario

124 123% 124% 
113% 113% 
123% 123% 
23% 23%

162% 162% 
70% 70%

116% 116 
42% 44%
59% 59%
35% 35%

PORT OF ST. JOHN114 ■123% Arrived Today.I ■Coastwise—Stror Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebçrt.

Schrs Packet, 49. Reid, Riverside, James 
Barber, 80, Gough, St Martins; Hustler, 
44, Hill, Walton; Susie N. 35, Merriman, 
Port Grevills and cld; Glenara, 71, Lough- 
cry, St Martins and cld; Domain, 91, Stew 
art Shulee.

Welland, Ont., July 20—At the county 
convention of the Temperance and Moral 
Reform League, the following resolution 
was passed: ‘That this convention of tem
perance workers from the different muni
cipalities in Welland county, form a WefL—, 
and County Temperance and Moral Re
form League, and that we pledge ourselves 
to do all in our power to abolish the bar 
throughout Welland county by a. vote next | 
January/ The Welland County Temper
ance and Moral Reform Association was 
formed, officers appointed, and business 
outlined for an active temperance cam-

1
42%

i

1
which are a legal investment 
for Estate or Trust Funds. 
An obligation df the whole 
Municipality by which they 
are issued; ~

N ON-SPECULATIVE 

SAFE
REMUNERATIVE

These Bonds are in denom
inations of $500 and $1000 
each, interest coupons pay
able half-yearly. They are 
always a tangible asset, read
ily negotiable.

Send For Our List 
4 and 5 Per Cent.

Cleared Today.
Coastwiee—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock

well, Riverside.
January..............
March.... .. 
July.. '.. ..
August..............
September.. .. ,.
October......................
December.. .. ..

... ■ ■-3; Sailed Today.
Sstmr Governor Dingley, 2836, Mitchell, 

for Boston, via Maine porta. 3paign for voting this winter.

? SDOMINION PORTS.
Parrsboro, July 14—Cld, stmr Wilbol- 

mina (Br.), Newoprt, G B.
Montreal, July 18—A^d stmrs. Mount 

Temple, from London; Caimrona, from 
London ; Caesandria, from Glasgow. 6

Sailed, stmr Montezuma, for London.

BRITISH PORTS.
Belfast, July 17—Ard stmrs Avona (Nor) 

Milender, Chatham, N B; 18th, Bray Head 
(Br), Butt, Quebec ; Enfield (Br.), Crad
dock, Pugwash, N S, via Liverpool.

Kinaale, July 17—Passed; stmr Yoruba 
(Br), Skelton, Chatham, N B, for Water
ford.

Manchester, July 17—Ard stmr Erandio 
(Sp), Lands, St John N B.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rio Janeiro, July 16—Stmr Benin sld 

Cole, St John, N B.
Buenos Ayres, July 16—In port, stmr 

Tanagra, Kehoe, for- San Lorenzo and 
Europe.

Eastport, Me., July 18—Ard schr Man
uel It Cuza, New York.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, July 18-Birch Island, Fox 

Islands Thorofare, Me—Buoy, 3, spar, re
ported missing July 18, will be replaced 
as soon as practicable.

RECENT CHARTERS.
British steamer, Philae, 1,777 tons, from 

Herring Cove to West Britain or East 
Ireland with deals, 33s 9d, July; British 
steamer Ella Sayer, 1,619 tons, same from 
Miramichi, 37s, July ; British steamer Yola, 
2,246 tons, from Miramichi to Dublin or 
Belfast deals, 37s 6d, July.

LIVED ON 65 CENTS A WEEKChicago Market.
4.108% 108% 109% 

.105% 106 107%

.107% 108 108%

July................
September..
December.. .

CSro—
July-..............
September..
December..1 .

Oats—
July....................... -..41% 41%
September 
December.

Pork—
July..
September

Hermit Leaves $1,350 He Had 
Saved to Church in Jerusalem

James Kent, general manager of the 
Canadian Pacific Telegraphs, who is in 
Toronto giving evidence before the Concil
iation Board in the negotiations over re
quests made by the company's commercial 
operators.

.. 59% 59% 60

.. 60% 61 61% 
, ; 58% 58% 58%

I

The will of Nicholas Dale, a former 
Pittsburg newspaper man, who has lived 
for years a hermit-like life on 65 cents a 
week, as he boasted, was filed recently 
directing that $1,350, which he had saved, 
be forwarded to the Holy Land to the 
“Sorrowful Mother and Blessed Virgin 
church, erected 1,500 years ago in the 
path of the cross.”

As a writer Mr. Dale was once well 
known for his intimate acquaintance with 
the steel industry and its leaders, including 
Andrew Carnegie.

. 39% 39 39% 

. 40% 40 40% SUNDAY NIGHT DANCING 
NEWPORT’S NEWEST FAD25.30 25.40 

21.45 21.57

MBoston, July 20—Statement of operat
ing companies of Larpe Cons. Mines as of 
July 1. shows:—Cash, ore in transit and 
at smelters, $390,617; ore St mine ready

Commission has. decided adversely 
railroads in what is known aa the

OIL FOR USE ON :.. )

I
IVIC flUA’S STREETS OIL STEAMER DESTROYEDJ.M.R0BUH :

merce 
ta the
Yellow Pine lumber cases.” It decided 
that rate on yèllow pine lumber and prod
ucts for pointe in Louisiana, Texas and 
points reached, by lines of the Burlington 
& Union Pacific in Western Nebraska, are 
unreasonable.

Copenhagen, July 20—The German tank 
steamship Standard, with more than 1,000,- 

j 000 gallons of petroleum aboard, caught 
fire at her moorings yesterday and was to
tally destroyed. The Standard had recent
ly arrived from Philadelphia and the pe
troleum was shipped by the Standard Oil 
Company.

;

Basket?, SL Join
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct private wire»
Laying Problem

D. J.
\Montreal Stocks, .

Liquidation of stock was in larger vol- 
today and prices continued to weak- 
Leading features were Textile, 65; 

Converters, 35; Street Railway, 2221-2 to 
224; Steel, 55 1-2; Toronto Railway. 1141-4; 
Scotia, 80 3-4 to 80; Cement, 18; preferred, 
811-8; Power, 128; Soo, 124; Asbestos, 15.

i
THIS JUDGE WAS “THE LIMIT” umes

en.

So Scrupulous That He Let Flow
ers Wither Until He Obtained 
Permission to Accept Them

EYESIGHT !
We Examine Your Eyes Thoroughly and 

Scientifically and Fit Glasses to all De
fects and Guarantee Satisfaction Absolute
ly. D. BOYANER, Optican; 38 Dock St.EMPIRE DEFENCEVienna, July 29—It has been reserved for 

a district judge at Bozen to ilustrate the 
extreme limits of Austrian bureaucracy 
pedantry. Not long ago a poor widow, to 
whom the court had rendered some assist
ance in finding a home for her daughter, 
called upon the judge to express her grati
tude, at the same time offering him a 
bunch of flowers.

Greatly offended by the simple gift the 
judge reproached the widow most severely 
for daring to offer him a present, but 
finally permitted her to leave the flo 
on his desk.

* Immediately after she had left, his honor 
summoned his secretary and dictated a
long protocol, setting forth all the circum- j both naval and military defence.

of the case, and, attaching to it | Australia now possessed 60,000 cadets 
some ofrlhe flowers in question, sent the and thousands upon thousands .of scouts, 

^Tibie to the supreme court at Innsbruck, and in seven years’ time it was estimated 
asking if he might be permitted to accept that under the present system there would 

\ the flowers. be 200,000 well-drilled men, which would
Some ten days later he received notifi- cost the Commonwealth something like 

j cation from the supreme court that under £1,900,000 annually. With regard to the
* all the circumstances, there would be no navy, Australia would have a small one,

objection to his retaining the flowers — but it would be a vigorous one. They 
which in the meantime had completely would have one of the best cruisers afloat, 
withered. which would cost nearly £2,000,000, or

10s. per head of the population, and three 
destroyers, and before long they would 
be expending over £2,500,000 a year for 
naval and military preparation.

Australia, continued Sir George, never 
more fully realised that her own scheme 
was a part of the whole scheme of imper
ial defence. “The Navy of the Empire 
must grow stronger, and . stronger every 
day,” he added. “We know that once our 
fleet goes down the power that destroys 
it will never allow another -British fleet to 
float upon the watçr. The destinies of the 
Empire depend upon the fate of one de
cisive encounter. ’

res-

MARINE NEWSSir Geo. Reid and AustraliaVPreparation* CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSMARINE NEWS.
Elder-Derapster line steamship Benin, 

Captain Cole, left Rio Janeiro for St: John 
July 12.

Tou Late lor Classification.
Addressin gthe Imperial Co-operation 

League in London, a few days ago, Sir 
George Reid, the Australian high com
missioner, said that up to about three or 
four years ago the people of Australia 
thought that the British navy was suf
ficient to deal with any antagonist that 
could be dreamed of, but some mysterious 
events seemed to have taken place which 
had revealed the necessity for waking up 
al over the Empire upon the quèstion of

rURLS WANTED - Apply American 
VJ laundry. 2182-7-25. 1Spanish steamship Erandio, Captain Lan- 

da, arrived at Manchester C. B., last Sun
day from this port with a cargo of deals.

The schooner H. H. Kitchener, Captain 
Haughn is now at LaHave, N. S., loading 
for an American port.

Fifteen hundred and thirty-six passen- 
landed at Yarmouth, X. S., last week. 

St. John had twenty-eight hundred and 
sixteen.

The bark Robertsford is not coming to 
this port as reported, but is going to St. 
Johns, Nfld., with a cargo of coal from 
Sydney.

V\jTANTED—Carpenters. Apply 18 Mead- 
V ow street. 2179-7-27.

X^/fANTED—Carpenter. Apply W. J. Me 
Kjenzie, 64 City Road, after 5 p.m. 

'Phone 684-21. 2179-7-27.

wers

TJOARD WANTED—Couple wish board 
with private family. City or Carlcton 

Apply Box “X” care Times. 2183-7-27.
stances gere

LOCAL NEWS iXyiTANTED—Two salesmen. Apply to The 
Williams Mfg. Co., Ltd., 28 Dock 

2181-7-25.street.You can save money by buying your 
overalls at Corbet’s, 196 Union street. T OST—Pointer bitch, very timid, liver 

color on head, and spot on back near 
tail. Reward by leaving at Robert Short,

2183-tf.

Smoking allowed in White’s upper din- 
; ing room at all times.

The Carmania mails have left New York 
and are due here at noon tomorrow.

On her last run across from Bristol to 
Montreal, the steamer Royal Edward made 

: an average run, including fog delay, of 
j 19% miles per hour, her highest day’s run 
! having been 486 miles» While this does 

The man careless and neglectful of bis not quite constitute a record for this
much season, the Virginian having beaten it on 

her last outward trip by two miles, the 
average of roughly 480 miles per day for 
the entire trip will take a lot of beating.

42 Carlcton street.

i VX/'ANTED—Young man in wholesale 
*V packing department and for general 

warehouse work. Apply 75 Piinee Wm. 
street.

QUACO FARMER WAS ]
road oil.HURT IN RUNAWAY 2175-7-27,

/^OLWELL BROS, for lettuce, celery, 
V-'z beets, carrots, new potatoes, green 
beans, green peas and berries. Try Col
well Bros., 61 ajid 63 Peter street. ’Phoue 
1523-11.

NATIONAL DIVISION 
SONS OF TEMPERANCE 

IN SESSION TODAY

;John Howard, a farmer of West Quaco, 
was seriously injured in a runaway acci
dent which occurred on the West Quaco 
Road early Tuesday momifig. Mr. How
ard was driving to the city with a load of 
berries, when his horses ran away, throw
ing him oi?t of the wagon, breaking his 
arm quite badly, and inflicting many other 
minor injuries. The accident happened 
about 3 o’clock in the morning. ' Jiff. How
ards brother happened to be driving along 
the road about a half an hour aftérwsrd», 1
and he was picked up and taken to’iris' Paris, July 20—Dr. Jacques Bertillon, 
borne in West Quaco. The horses werV the well-known chief of the finger-print de-1 

not captured until they had ran about five partment of the French police, has pub- 
miles. One of them was badly cut when 
found.

A sale of unusual interest is now going 
on at J. Wiezel's store, Union street. The All the Canadian steamship lines 
bargains are tempting and tlie assortment striving to secure the transatlantic mail 
large. See anouncement on page 4 of to- contract which is now held by the Allan 
day’s issue. p ffi Line. Speed will be a factor in getting

this valuable concession and the various 
lines are pushing their steamers to the ut- 

necord has been 
Dominion Line’s

are
;AEROPLANE STRUCK

=«illlif!iliSl âSSSWs «
last Saturday the Laurentics pas- 

landed at Liverpool at 7 a.m.

V^/ANTED—A grocery clerk of expen- 
’ ence for work inside, and to solicit 

orders. References required. Apply Jas. 
W. Brogan, the Tidy Store, 10 Brussels

2184-7-23.
RUM AIDS WHITE PLAGUE :VlfANTED—Girl for general work, small 

’ v family, for month of August at sum
mer residence. Woodman’s Point, near 
Westfield, and City residence thereafter. 
Apply, office F. W. Blizard, 65 Prince 
William street. 2177-7-27.

1. perance of North America, which —.
I opened by Most Worthy Patriarch J. O. j miraculous escape____________ _____,j from injury. There j 1.30 p. m.

•77"T—v TT------“V* *»«= FUU- j M-r_rtllv nf Ontario Tha tteWates ire 1 has never been a more startling aerial ex i -------------- sengers lanaeu at mwipw. »«, . —***•>
lished an article on the question of the :n h \ f va^ 1lointM of the hibition-than that which Erhmann unwill-i The annual general meeting of the sub- j Saturday, reaching London at 11.45 a.m. 
connection between alcohol and tuberculo-

was

4

The tension was occupied almost entire-'work none the worse for lus experience. ' treasurer; auditor, doctor, and Women’s route. 
ly by the reception of twenty-five new! He was sailing along at a moderate height Aid Society, 
members, who were initiated into the or-, when lie got » the lath of a sky bolt.
der. Invitations were received from the Intently the aeroplane was enveloped in The St. John Real Estate Compsny have
members of Granite Rock division to at- «“w*. lta <’a]nvasl ","?gR 8"r,'"elled ‘JP- and purchased from l homws E. Moran Ins two Kingston, ja„ July ’20-General Bonilo
tend a social in their Ball tonight, and cl,n*m« to t ie skeJet°n °‘. h,f craft Ebr" tenement house on Britain street, and have s lvdn a native Qf Haiti, who was an
from the Grand Division of New Bruns- raann came down with a thud. also purchased the land upon which the al'Jc de camp to King Menelik of Aby-
wick to participate in a sail up river to- "r house stands. 1 he company are having ex- sjnja j,art arrived here on a mission look-
morrow afternoon in the steamer Ma- TWO MINERS KILLED ^ tensive repairs made to the prmises. ’ j„g to the betterment of the negro
jestic. Both wëre heartily accepted. ' . Gen. Sylvain, .iinoe leaving Abyssinia, has

This afternoon at 3 o’clock his worship California, Pa., July 20—Two miners, ! Among the St. John grocers who will el^ageti extensively in this work,
the mayor will deliver an address of wcl- j both foreigners, were killed, and one was, attend the meeting of the Maritime n hole-
come to the delegates, and greetings will ! seriously injured early today when tons of sale Grocers Guild, ^hich meets at Mali-j
be exchanged from other temperance so- ; slate in the Vesta mine, near here, crushed fax tomorrow, will be M • L • Cross, An-
cicties. At the meeting tomorrow will be them as they were leaving the lower shafts drew Malcolm. G. E. Barbour, ( . W . De-; x, u , , on__n T,
settled the question as to where the next. at the end of their night’s work. Forest, W.. M. Barlow II. A. Lynam,1 Halifax, - • •» ’ 11 - f
meeting wili be held, and the election of----------------—-------------------- Thomas (4ofman. R. F. Randolph and W. Want line steamer A. W . Vevry which felt
officers will also take place. Theodore H. Bird left on the C. P. R. L. Harding. ; Habf.x Tuezday mornmg at 8 o clock

this morning for Moncton, where he has ------------------------ ------------------- | docked in Boston today at 8 a m. Making
Those on the inside of a deal can see arranged to produce Koanoke, assisted by A man never realizes how small a $5 bill a recoord trip ot twenty-four hours from

the Moncton amateurs. is until he breaks it* wharf to wharf. j

]

Dr. Bertillon says that of thecauses which 
in France favor the development of tuber
culosis the most important is the alcohol 
in beer and spirits.

He declares, however, that the best 
enemy of tuberculosis is wine, 
twenty-eight departments which form the 
northern part of France, cider, beer, spirits 
—especially brandy—are much drunk. The 
deaths caused by consumption were 230 per 
100,000 inhabitants in 1906, while the pro
portion was 140 in the other departments 
of France where wine is the favorite drink.

ROBBED MOURNERS’ HOUSES
Paris, July 20—Several men who are sus

pected of ba>nB members of a hand, which 
is described as having devoted apeeial en-

INSURE IN THE

QUEEN
•I

WORKING fOR NEGRO RACE
In theergy to the* robbing of houses of mourning, 

unVler lock and key. The gang is 
known as *La Bande des Craquemorts,” 
and. acording to the account which is given 
of its exploits, it particularly singled out 
chateaux or trillas at. which deaths had oc
curred, and tvhile the relatives of the de

spatching the corpse its mem- 
1 urreptirions entrances and 

laid hands on%he inheritances.
But the ban «à would not seem, according 

have confined its activity 
uses of mourning. It is

are now

races.■
A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strengthceased were 

vers effected A Record Trip 1WON’T GO TO BOSTON ■

Jarvis & WhittakerHamilton, Ohio, July 20—In a letter to 
the trustees of Boston University. Dr. Guy 
Totter Benton, president of Miami Univer
sity, refused the preseiden- ' of the east
ern institution, a call to which lie had re
ceived some mouths ago.

to this story, t 
exclusively to ]
believed to havelbroken into the registrar’s 
office of a largl courthouse, and to have 
attempted a simvlav coup at another tribu- 74 Prince Wm. Stonly the bright ride.■nd.
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! 1.BUILD’S SIGNAL
(William Guild was engineer of the train 

which plunged into Meadow Brook, on the 
line of the Stonington & Providence Rail
road. It was his custom, as often aa he 
passed his home, to whistle an “All’s well” 
to his wife. He was found, after the dis
aster, dead, with his hand on the throttle- 
valve of his engine.) ,

Two low whistles, quaint and clear,
That was the signal the engineer—

That was the signal that Guild, ’tis 
said—

Gave to his wife at Providence,
As through the sleeping town, and thence, 

Out in the night,
On to the light,

Down past the farms, lying white, he 
sped!

As a husband’s greeting, scant, no doubt, 
Yet to the woman looking out,

Watching and waiting, no serenade, 
Love-song, or midnight roundelay 
Said what that whistle seemed to say: 

“To my trust true,
So love to you!

Working or waiting, good night!” it 
said.

(pc (ÿoeçing Himes anb £?tav Special Values
IN

Ladies’ Black
YACHTSMEN

6T. JOHN, N. B., JULY 20, 1910.
You should have a good suit of “ Oilskins ” to take along 

with you on that cruise. Let us fit you out. We have a par
ticularly nice line of these goods, especially suitable for yacht-

■ The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and ?9 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 

1 Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
TELEPHONES : -News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation AND

Dept., 15.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier $3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 

to advance.

ing.
Brown Kid ; 
Low Shoes $

FROM *

$1.00 to $2.00 I

“CHAMPION" LONG COATSThe Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

11 Outer Temple. Strand. London.

SI 2.00A very superior silk coat, in black,- r- '
» “MORE” LONG COATS

A special light-weight coat, silk finish, In black or yellow,

“ HOWE ” LONG COATS
Patent finish, in black, - - - - -

“COWES” SHORT COATS
Double through, leather bound and stayed, in yellow. 
Pants to match, leather bound and stayed,

SOU'WESTERS
Silk lined.

5.50
b tales, and is now said to be within 100 
miles of the Canadian frontier, in the 
states at Vermont, New Hampshire and 
Maine. Dr. Hewitt, Dominion entomolo
gist, is of opinion that a thorough and 
systematic inspection and the destruction 
of all winter webs will prevent the insect 
trom spreading in this country. It feeds, 
however, on hard woods such as oak, 

I maple, elm and ash, and on wild fruits 
and thorn. If it once became established 
in the forests, control of it would be im
possible.
Hewitt says, presents one of the most 
serious problems with which the depart
ment of entomology, is or will be con
fronted. In the United States they are 
importing from Europe the parasites 
which there hold the insect in check, and 
it is hoped that, by this means, complete 
control will ultimately be secured.

2.50
THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
i 2.50

* ' Ladies' Black Kid, Patent îlp, J

* Double Soles. Low Shoes; ÇLOO, ♦
* 1.15, 1.40, L50. L60, L75, 2.00. Î

l.?5
i

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

$1.20 and 1.75 \

\ Made with medium or low heels.
Ladles' Brown Kid, Double t 

Sole Low Shoes, $1.50, L75, 2.00. 
Made with medium or low heels

Ladies’ Patent Leather Low 
Shoes, made with dull tops and 
medium heels, $1.75.

T. H°AVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 KINO SÏ. iiThf»ï papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

Brisk young bagmen, tourists fine,
Old commuters along the line,

Brakemen and portera glanced ahead, 
Smiled as the signal, sharp, intense, 
Pierced through the shadows of Provi

dence;
“Nothing amiss—
Nothing! It is

Only Guild calling hie wife,” they said.

Summer and winter the old refrain 
Rang o’er the billows of ripening grain. 

Pierced through the budding boughs 
o'erhead;

Flew down the track when the red leave» 
burned

Like living coals from the engine spurned; 
Sang as it flew;

“To our trust true.
First of all, duty. Good night!” it said.

And then one night it was heard no more 
From Stonington over Rhode Island shore. 

And the folk in Providence smiled and 
said,

As they turned in their beds: “The en
gineer

Has once forgotten his midnight cheer.” 
One only knew,
To his trust true.

Guild lay under his engine, dead.
—Bret Harte.

The brown-tail moth, Dr. i
Buckwheat

:
One Ton Carleton Co. 

Buckwheat Arrived 
To-day; prices 

Low
Jos. Collins

Opp. Opera Hesse.

FRANCIS 4Great
t-
IS VAUGHAN.THE GREATEST LOSS

No Graft 

No Deals
A startling statement is made in the 

report of the United States Senate Com
mittee on Conservation, recently published. 
It is as follows :

“Large as is our use and prodigal as 
is our waste of natural resources, our 
reckless waste of human life is an even 
greater reproach to our intelligence and 
humanity. Since coal mining began in 
1820, the loss of life in the mines has ex
ceeded our fatalities in war, and the sacri
fice still goes on at the rate of two or 
three full regiments yearly, most of the 
fatalities being due to avoidable accidents. 
The mortality in manufacturing and trans
portation is hardly less grave, while our 
national efficiency is further reduced by 
the prevalence of preventable disease. By 
easily avoidable accidents and preventable 
disorders our average expectation of life 
is lowered by several years, our normal 
increase in population is materially retard
ed, and our national efficiency is greatly 
reduced.”

The particular purpose of this commit
tee was to consider the conservation of 
the natural resources of the United States. 
In its report it deals with the waste of 
coal, petroleum, natural gas,' timber and 
mineral resources, and the needless los
ses in agriculture. These losses are stu
pendous, but they are not so serious as 
those referred to in the paragraph which 
we have quoted. The greatest asset of the 
nation is its manhood. That which des
troys or shortens human life is a more 
serious foe to be grappled with than those 
which waste material wealth. There can

:
19 King Street

2ie » ♦
9 Umen Street"The Shamrock.Thistle.Roee entwine 

The Maple' Leaf forever." HAMMOCKSi
Telephone 28i.

Palmers celebrated Hammocks,® 
$1.35, $1.85, $2.25, $3.00 each. 
Paper Napkins, 15c., 25c., 35c., per 
Hundred. Picnic Plates, 6c. doz. 
Ice Cream Spoons, 25c. Hundred. 
Wilson’s Fly Pads, 8c. Package. 
Sure Death Fly Pads, 3c. Package, 
Tanglefoot Wholesale and Retail,

^ EYE TESTSto be most successful^ 
should be made early in the day.

I GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. 
Try my NEW GRIP. 1
ALLAN GUNDRY

THE WATCH REPAIRER 
DIAMONDS,

68 Prince William Street.

CAMPBCLLTON
How far will $45,000 go to repair losses 

that are probably $2,000,000 in excess of the 

insurance?

- The Campbellton relief fund is now said 

to amount to about $45,000. The total loss 

must have been at least $3,500,000, and 

some say much more; and the insurance 

was apparently less than $1,500,000. This 

" would indicate a dead loss of fully 

$2,000,000.
The heaviest burden of this dead loss 

falls upon people who had no'insurance and 

who lost everything. There is the point— 

they lost everything. Now to what extent 

are they helped by what has been done? 
If they were hungry, they have been fed. 

They were given the shelter of tents, and 

perhaps some needed clothing. In a word, 

their immediate wants were to some extent 

supplied. But otherwise they are 

they were the night after the fire—without 

anything to help them in the work of pro

viding a home against the rigors of a Res- 

tigouche winter.

The response throughout the province to 

the first cry for help was worthy of all 

praise. But it merely supplied the imme

diate, day-to-daÿ needs of people who had 

been stripped of all their belongings. Those 

people are now able, no doubt, to work 

and to earn some money, but they are still 

homeless—and, as Lieut. Gov. Tweedie 

pointedly observes, cold weather is only 

about twelve weeks away. They have no 

houses, no furniture — nothing but their 

bare hands. This of course refers to those 

who carried no insurance. Of those who 

did carry some, many will not be able to 

provide themselves with homes without 

outside help.

What is the remedy? The government 

should take action. Municipal bodies should 

vote assistance. Prompt, concerted and 

well-organised relief is an urgent necessity. 

Entertainments should be given to raise 

funds. Popular subscriptions of small sums 

by all the people should be handed in to 

some central place, as at the mayor’s office 
in St. John. And no time should be lost. 

Almost before they realize it the Camp

bellton sufferers will find winter upon 

them.
It must not he forgotten that there is 

also resting on the town a bonded indebt
edness of over $300,000.

9 I It is true that perhaps not more than a 

^ jnth of the people of Campbellton are 

w on the spot. The rest have gone to 

ends elsewhere. But they did not leave 

tleir poverty in Campbellton, and very 

many, doubtless the great majority, will 

return as soon as conditions warrant such 
a course. But whether they do or not, 

they need assistance. They are victims 

of the fire.

WATCHES.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
PARENTAL PESSIMISM.

"Paw, what is the ‘great continental 
divide’ ”

"It’s the final division of the continent, 
my son, between the Morgans and the 
Guggenheims.”—Chicago Tribune.

Arnold’s Department StoreJohn B. Byrne
Plumbing and Heating
Jobbing Promptly Attended To 

59 Broad Street 
•Phone Main 363.

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.

Hard Wood Landing

$1.50 Per Load Delivered 

GEO. DICK, 46 Brittain SI.

i
HIS LOSS, HER GAIN. 

When an ostrich is captured 
He knows his mishap 

Means another big feather 
In some women’s cap.

marry. If you won’t have me I shall ask 
some other woman to be mV wife.”

“Why are you so anxious?”
“I know where I can get a cook who 

will be willing to remain with us year af
ter year.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

THE EXILE.
The Walrus—“Gee! But it’s lonesome 

around here. What caused you to become 
a hermit”

Eskimo 
Cook!”—Puck.

—Chicago News.

READY FOR THEM.
Judge—"Will you tell the jury all you 

know about the case”
Miss Jabber—"Yes, if they can spare the 

time.”—Brooklyn Life.

CHANCE HE COULDN’T AFFORD TO 
WASTE.

“But I shouldn’t think,” she said, "you 
would wish, now that you are free again, 
to remain single.”

“No," he replied, "I am determined to does.

r Keep Them Out ! Fly Screening 6c Yd.
Pretty Window Muslins and Scrims

Curtain Lace, double border, 15c. yard
Boiler Blinds, Brass Bods, 10c. each

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116Dog (sadly)—“I was withtoday as

We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

A great many women believe everything 
a man says and suspect everything he

■ ■■ *'?■•
« I»"J !■>»>- A. B. WETMORE, SSS, 59 Carden St

Hard ana Soft Coalrbe no doubt that the enorc ous loss of 
life and the lowering of the expectation 
of life in mining and manufacturing cen- 

largefy due to a feverish desire to 
amass wealth. It would be unfair to lay 
all the blame for this state of affairs upon

ÏÏV ’
t; ' -,

—
'rWIEZEL’S “DIAMONDS” At Spring Pricestrès is v

t

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.Our stock is now exceptionally well assorted in all 
grades and sizes of Fine Stones which we can mount in any 
desired style on the day of purchase by expert workmen. 

Prices as low as possible consistent with high quality.

individuals. Even - individuals àre to some 
extent governed by social conditions which 
they did not create. One of the great 
problems of modem times is so to adjust 
the great producing industries that human 
lives will be properly safe-guarded and 
conserved.

49 SMYTHE ST. 226 UNION ST.

MID-SUM MERSALE
Started This Mo/Jlig

with 4Ryf\ V
Clearing Sale Prices on Summer flmmhinRl Boots and 

Shoes Are The Lowest We Have Ever^goted—Take Ad; 
vantage. \

FERGUSON ®. PAGE HIS LUCKY DAYDiamond Importers and Jewelers
41 King Street.

I
Apparently, Germain street is to be 

paved with good intentions.
<$><$•<£<$■

Many old friends regret to hear of the 
untimely death of W. Alonzo Chesley. He 
was a force in civic affairs in the old

Bill Jones had a lucky day 
last week.

His morning mail contained 
payments on two bad debts.

He found a foul: leaf clover 
on his front lawn, and came 
across a stray horseshoe on his 
way to work.

That evening he tasted his 
first slice of BUTTEBNUT 
BBEAD and just before retir- 

saw a new moon over his 
right shoulder.

JFhe first day you taste 
ÆBUTTEBNUT” will be your 
lucky day.

Beware of Imitations—Ex
amine the Label.

:
7Soda Syphon Sparklets

town of Portland, years ago.
<$>*<$>❖

Fresh Lot
Our Price 40c. a Box. 

At WATSON ® Co.

Premier Hazen is alleged to have dis
covered good roads in Northumberland 
county. He has not usually found it 
“smooth-going” in that county.

6> ❖ ❖

• •• e

The policy of this store 
merchandise of any sort being car^B 
another ; on many lines this policy ente 
season it is a welcome loss, because w< 
the money than the goods.

^^nphaticaJly of 
one seJFon to, 

a loss, bunt tin# 
rould rayer haft

Travel from Britain to Canada has dou
bled in volume in six months. This indi
cates the growth overseas of interest in 
things Canadian.

1
ingCor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

FULL 
SET >

.38, $1.68, 1T78, JB2.18,The plea which Lieut. Gov. Tweedie 
makes in behalf of the people of Campbell
ton should meet with a universal res
ponse. He states the case with admirable 
clearness and force.

Men’s Laced Boots, broke!
sizes, regular $1.50, CleaS 

• ance Price 98c. 1
Men’s High Shoes and Ox- 

■kCalf, 
tlKid.

-FOR SALE
Entire Bankrupt Stock of

CASH BOXES

.68.

»TanMisses Bli 
Ifcts* régulai 
lag Price $■ $5,001.2»to $2.00. 

Sjft8, $1.38. 
es 'impTpem and Ox- 

fdFds, in JDonjffa, Patent 
Leather Æà (ftoeolate Kid. 

1.48ft Regular ftl.lQÉFo $1.65. To 
9», $1.13, $1.18. 
dreoots, Oxfords 
p, in Chocolate 
Rt and Patent lea- 
lar $1.00 to $2.00. 

Sal<ft>rift, $78c., 85c., 98c,,

fords, iù Vici Kid 
Velour Calf, Chew 
Patent Colt and!
Calf. Regular $2|
Now selling at $3 
$1.68, $1.78, $1.98, $2.18.

Men’s High and Low S 
in Box <£alf, Velqyr < 
Patent 
Tan R 
$3.25 | 
prices, I 
$2.98.- 

Men’s Best 
Shoes and Oxf<
$4.50 and $5.00 
$3.48.

Boy’s Shoes iAll leathers. 
Regular $1.10 t "$3.00. Sale 
prices 79c., 85c., 98c., $1.18, 
$1.38, $1.68, $1.98. ‘

Women’s Blucher Lacc 
and Button Boots, in Cho 
late Kid, Vici Kid, Tan Ca 
and Patent Colt. Regull 
$1.65 to $3.50. Now sellij 
at $1.18, $1.48, $1.78, $1 
$2.18, $2.68.

Women’s Oxfords j 
Pumps, regular $1.501 
$3.50. To clear, 98c., 9

•>.
<S> «> <$> «I

Mr. R. L. Borden is in Halifax. How 
easy it would have been for him to run 
over and help Mr. Foe ter to explain mat
ters to the Borden /Club. Thia is a mel
ancholy oversight on an occasion of rare 
festivity.

We have a scientific formula whichftn-i 
ion of teeth abftnt 
k fit teeth withoi^^lates 

W meth-l 
g to thei 
Id banda 

’No cuttirfg! 
ill grinding. 

W.. ..$3 and $5. 
fi• ■ • 83 and 85. 
«... .. 83 and *5.

$1 up.
Mets.

•X Strong enameled tins, with good lock! 
: and two keys. Usually retails for 50c 
Will be sold while they last tor

dens the ext 
without pain, 
and if you desire, Lee can, by a 
od, do this work fithout resoj 
use of gold crowm 
about the necks c 
of the naturel ta 
Gold Crowns ..

ridge Work .. .
Teeth Without PI 
Gold Filling 
Other Filling .. .

iy|
t(

clear,
Chil 20 Cents Each ►r unsigh 

the teetin’
Call at the Union Blend Tea! 

Warehouse
and 8Ep
Kid, Æn, 
therjgRei

h or
Ox Blbod and 
gjalf. «Regular 
A Aearance 

.38, «2 M, $2.68,

<$>

Bi; This is the day on which Mr, Foster 
addresses the Borden Club at its moon- ! 
light outing on the river. This is also j 
the day on which the morning papers an-1 
nounce that Mr. Monk has been read out 
of the Conservative party.

Corner Union and Dock Streets.14.: 7-22.
$1-

A QUERY OF BROTHERHOOD.
The phrase that makes all mankind one, 

That bids the high and low to meet, 
That never brings offence or wrath,

That hides no fraud or low deceit,
But springs from need and hope that’s 

bright
Is surely this: “Give me a light?”

Of all who walk the busy streets 
No one denies a man’s request 

Unless the weed he does not use 
Or left his matchbox when he dressed; 

But if a match appears in sight 
It goes to him who needs a light.

We speak of brotherhood of men.
Of days when man shall feel for man; 

We need a watchward for the scheme 
To fill out such a happy plan—

The watchword that would he just right 
Is plainly this: “Give me a light?”

The world will wag on just the same, 
Man fight with man and someone fall, 

But while the weed shall comfort men 
Men will meet squarely after all 

And stop to speak in hope that’s bright 
The friendly phrase—“Give me a light?”

—Arthur Wallace Peach.

fesm Furnishings
JkeWB Hosiery, regular 15c 
3ift Now 8c., 13c., 19c. a

l’s Ties, regular 25c. to 
50 Sale price 13c., 19c., 
!£*, 39c.
Slen’s Suspenders, regular 
ft., 35c., 50c. At 10c., 19c., 
Be,
' Men’s Caps, regular 35c. 

F 8o 75c. To clear 19c. and 36c. 
y a Men’s Negligee Shirts, 
Irregular 75c. to $1.25. Sale 
a price 48c., 68c., 79c. 
a Men’s Balbriggan Under- 
F wear, regular 30c., 40c., 60c. 
I Clearance 19c., 29c., 37c.

The King Denial ParlorsIde High
F Regular 
lues. Now

THE BROWN-TAIL MOTHi
The fact that nine specimens of the 

brown-tail moth were captured in one 
evening in this city recently shows that 
this pest is gradually coming nearer to 
the province of New Brunswick. All that 
have thus far been discovered have been 
male specimens, and no nests have thus 
far been found in New Brunswick or
chards. Continued vigilance is, however, 
necessary. In 1906, the first winter web 
of the caterpillar of this insect was found 
in Kings County, Nova Scotia. The gov
ernment of that province promptly began 
t campaign, with the result that thou
sands of nests have been destroyed each 
year in Kings, Annapolis and Yarmouth 
counties. It is worthy of note that last 
year some of these webs were found on 
nursery stock that was imported from 
France to the state of New York. The 
Canadian authorities, having learned of 

f ^ehis, have taken steps to have all Euro

pean nursery stock, imported into Canada, 
carefully inspected, and as a result nearly 
200 winter webs were found on French 
stock. The pest is spreading with aston-

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.-inThe Ottawa Journal (independent Con

servative) says “the Conservative party 
meets a stroke of good fortune in the 
departure of Mr. Monk.” It adds that 
because of Mr. Monk’s leadership in Que
bec, “the Conservative cause, the imper
ial cause, and the true, self-respecting, 
manly Canadian cause lost grip in the 
province.” Not many weeks ago the St. 
John Standard lauded Mr. Monk as a 
great Conservative. The jiarty is falling 
to pieces. ____________________

For Summer Fires
There is nothing better than 

our dry sawed and split Hard
wood at $2.50 per load deliver
ed—$2.75 delivered and put in.

■

Red and 
White RosesJ. S. GIBBON <& CO.“IF THAT BE TREASON.”

It was during the Parnel agitation in Ire
land that an anti-Parnellite, criticising the 
ways of tenants in treating absentee land
lords, exclaimed to Archbishop Ryan of 
Philadelphia, “Why, it looks very much 
like treason.”

Instantly came the answer in the Arch
bishop’s best brogue: “Sure, treason is rea
son when there’s an absent ‘t.’ ”—Every
body’s Magazine.

62 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St.
Thone 676 / H. S. CRUIKSHANK

159 Onion Street.
4m

mcyfcLE s 
DISC Uc« d« 
el Ctal JPrTcae
fcgtis/FtPrfcreCgt!

J. WIEZEL z
Eggs Preserved

Cor. Union and Brussels Streets
‘•Where The Good Goods Come From”

for 1 cent per dozen. Water Glass Egg 
Preserves. 15c. and 25c. Tin. Keeps eggs 

one year. i
Any man who makes up his mind to 

fight for his rights will have a fight on 
his hands until the undertaker is sum- 

W moned by his sorrowing relatives.

BICYmr MUNSON j fresh for
CMAS R WAS50N, DruggfofÔO KlngS*

Old cork make good knobs for tea ket- 
_ ties, coffee pots or any cooking utensil 

iehing rapidly since it entered the United that has lost its knob.

| t

-A
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Diarrhoea
Mixture

Our Diarrhoea Mixture in
stantly relieves and cures 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Chol
era Morbus, Cramps, etc.
Only 25 Cents Bottle

Reliable” Robbii

The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street.
Thone 1X49.

\r

A July Shoe Clearance
You know what that means. It’s a cleaning Up of the 

Spring and Summer Shoe Stocks. “Six months and out” is 
the rule—and here they go.

High Shoes and Oxfords—every pair, good reliable Shoes 
^-no trash, all our regular stock.

It’s the opportunity of the season to get good Shoes at 
little price.

2,000 Pairs For Men and Women
A big lot, you’ll say. Yes, we bought too many—but 

our miscalculation makes your opportunity. Big as the lot 
is, they’ll not last long. You’d better come early.

First Choice is Always Best

32 Charlotte
Street

The Home of Good Shoes
TELEPHONE 1802-11.

D. Monahan,

»
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.. The Oxygenator Is ..
\

Not An Experiment

i Fashion Hints for Times ReadersTEMPTATION SALE!4
I
i

5
for 14 years it has been making the sick well and keeping the 
well healthy without resort to drugs, massage or electricity. 
Oxygen is God’s most abundant gift to man. and pure oxygen 
puts to rout all manner of disease. Oxypathy appeals to in
telligent people, and these reap the benefits. The Oxygenator 
makes available for the human system vitalizing oxygen, aera
ting' the blood, driving out disease, restpi 
ful conditions. We do not think^me O 

loved ones—we

Tempting Shoes, Tempt
ing Assortment and Best 
of all, Tempting Prices. I

We have had a good 
busy season, but a short 
one. The late spring and 
so much wet weather pre
vented us from selling as

natural health- 
enîto» will cure you 

you as an in-I OWlt wills Wor your
telligent person, interest 
loved ones to investigate
an Oxygenator outrighwre H^Fhe morfh.

The Oxygenator is £yid Sorely on it^B|^^Rf
It may be used by anyone, anywhere^M^^^roTand makes every intelli- 

gent person master of their own h
Our head office for the ny^meprovinces is in Robinson & Sons’ build

ing. Market Square, St. Joh^Kke elevator. Lady attendant. Phone Main 
2367. C. Fraser McTav^^manager.

We have no branch offices in St. John nor any connection with other oxy
gen devices.
Saved From Operation For Appendicitis

Camdnff, Saak., Feb. 9," 1910.

rygurself and your 
oytnwilling to' buy

in Jneheali
Toi ,n;I

many Low Shoes as we ex
pected to dispose of, so

Results.
I

we are going to tempt 
everyone, even thi 
have already bougSt, |To 
do this isâto ma^ 

prices temping, am
lone thiA>r%ot. This sale wiBfce confined to

I
■ho

;he

shall leave it to you to decide whether we havi
our At the time I was considering the purchase of an Oxygenator, I had a

but thia I
»

STORjpKING STllE1 bad attack of appendicitis. The doctor advised and operation, 
wanted to avoid, if possible, and I bought an Oxygenator. I am more than 
gratified with the results, for all traces of the trouble have long since disap
peared, nor has there been any sign of a return, while the rheumatism that 
caused me so much pain has entirely left the system, and I am in better 
health than for many years past. Owing to the confidence I have in the Oxy

genator, through the proof so fully demonstrated, you have my full permis- 
to make what use you like of this letter.

(Signed)

:

;p«d%ie hea*r tel 
eÆ bona fidmiaraB

who wi" The warm weather is just commencing am 
genuine comfort should attend this sale and ®tain a pair or t’

All Our Men’s $3.60 and $4.00 Oxfords,lchoice of

in

las and styles, lion
2.65 JAS. PARTRIDGE.

t
,n, Ox BloodAll Our Men’s $.5.00, $5.60 and $6.00 Oxfords, in ^Patentfcoll 

and Dull Calfs in all the latest and newest shapes and styles at % JOHN D. TALKS ONLAURIER GAVE 
FIVE ADDRESSES

^$3.65
ITREET STORE

/

SEE OUR WINDOWS

i
Premier Reached Yorkton, 

Sask. Yesterday, After a 
Busy Day— Pine Welcome 
Everywhere

Sask., July 
el for Sir 1

Heavy Expenses Driving Peo
ple Back to the Country, 
Asserts Rockefeller—VC 
lions Help Both Employer 
and Employe

A DAINTY KIMONO OP FIGURED CHALLIS
While not too warm for occasional sum

mer wear, the challis negligee offers a bit 
more protection than the diaphanous neg
ligee of lawn and lace. This pretty model 
is made of cream Ikhite challis on which is 
a hairline stripe pattern in black, with a 
pompadour flowere,d stripe between the

WATERBURY $ RISING hairlines. The flower clusters are in a 
pink color and this shade is màtched by 
the ribbon border of the kimono, a tiny 
edge of black cording, and cord frogs 
in black repeating the hairline pattern. 
The garment is shirred over elastics at the 
waistline and may be worn comfortably 
with or without corsets.

19—It has been a 
Wilfrid Laurier and 

smier has been on the train 
day, making brief stops at 
dinnedosa, Birtle, Church

Yorkton, 
day of trave 
party. The ] 
practically a 
Rapid City,
Bridge, Langenburg and Saltcoats, arriving 
here tonight. A

VI

O., «July 20—John D. Rocke
feller, interviewed on vacations and the 
high cost of living by a reporter for the 
New York World, has expounded some 
new philosophy. Here it is:—

“Vacation for an employe is a good 
thing for an employer. It enables him to 
find out just how much an employe is 
worth. And, of course, it may show an 
employe how easily he can be replacedf.” 

“A continual vacation ie just as bad or 
than none at all.”

Cleveland,

IINGLEN00K PHILOSOPHER 

of Kennebeccasls Bay.

here tonight. At every point the premier 
was enthusiastically received by large 
Crowds, with balds and gaily decorated de
pots and streets.

Five addresses were presented to him, to 
all of which he made 
ledgement.

Hon. Walter Scott, premier of Saskatche
wan, joined Sir Wilfrid at Brandon and 
will accompany him on his tour through 
his province. T. C! Norris, Liberal leader 
in Manitoba, will leave the party tonight.

Hon. George Graham had a pleasant ex
perience.1 He was met by a man named 
Lamontaine, who had driven sixteen miles 
to shake the minister’* hand. “My father," 
he said, “was a strong Conservative. Some 

in our old

THE

The Evening Chit-Chat appreciative acknow-
By RUTH CAMERON

My trio of evergreens by the roadside 
keep their heads very close together and 
their arms interlocked. I presume thia ie 
to prevent their private conversation from 
being heard by passers-by, and for mu
tual support. But as I often sit silent .and 
alone in their shade I am sometimes un
observed, and then I catch fragments of 
their conversation which were not design
ed for the ears of an alien. The other 
day one, the most spruce of the trio, 
quoted feelingly but in a sleepy monotone, 
some lines by a Philadelphia poet whose 
name should surviye the years though it 
is familiar to only a very few.

“There is no death. The stars go down, ■ 
To rise upon some fairer shore;
And bright in Heaven’s jewelled crown 
They shine forever more.

There is no death.
Shall change beneath the summer showers 
To golden grain or mellow fruit 
Or rainbow tinted flowers.

The granite rocks disintegrate 
And feed the hungry moss they bear; 
The forest leaves drink daily life 
From out the viewless air.

;worse
“City people would live much longer, be 

much healthier and far happier If they 
eut more time in the open air.’’
‘The high cost of living is driving peo

ple out of the cities.’’
“I hope the you? g men will remember 

that there is something elese than busi- 
They should look forward to the dé- 

shall come out ctf

O be able to give gracefully la a rather unusual talent.
But to be able to receive gracefully is an infinitely rarer one. The 
childish and prolonged squabbles we hear so often in street cars over 

the payment of fares are an excellent example of the inability of many 
of us to accept a favor simply and grace-fully.

To protest and make much fuss and feathers about receiving a favor seems to 
be the popular ifjea of gratitude.

As a matter o! fact, it is extremely bad taste to protest a favor that you 
know in your heart you will accept in the end. Accept! promptly and simply.

Say “Thank you” in the prettiest and most gracious way 
that you know how, but with as little fuss and feathers as 
possible, and you honor your benefactor far more than by 
going through a rigamarolc of protest.

I had the pleasure of meeting the other day a veil, 
known woman of whose brilliance and charm I had long 
heard, and the thing which impressed me about her, even 
m,dre than her witty conversation and her beauty, was the 
perfect graciousness and simplicity with which she accepted 
it when another member 6f the party, offered her a more 
comfortable chair.

There is, of course, such a thing as the self-worship 
which accepts all favors simply and unprotestingly just be- 

it looks upon them as tribute due.
But I do not mean that kind of simplicity. I mean 

“You wish to do men a kind-

Take a KODAK On Your 
Holiday Trip

and bring back picture memories
Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By

S. H. HAWKER, aJ5SS&wSS».

T1

years ago an address by you 
home county of Bruce Induced him to cast 
hie first liberal vote. He has been a stout 
Liberal ever since.” 
franklv pleased and appreciated it.

Speaking at Rapid City, the premier 
complimented the people on the pluck with 
which they had met the destruction of re
cord crop prospects through intense heat.

of the govern- 
advent of all

ness.
termination of what 
their toil, out of the success which they’ 
will make with their industry.”

“Business—-everything in life—is becom
ing more strenuous very year. Only those 
in the best of health can stand the 
strain.”

“Have you noticed,” said Mr. Rockefel
ler, “how every one wants to get into the 
country now? I’m not speaking of thin 
immediate season, or of the warm weather. 
It is a matter of movement in recent years. 
A few years ago people used to be satis
fied with a few days out of town or at 
best a summer home. Now many people 
want to live in the country the greater 
part of the year. The high prices of food: 
stuffs are sending people back to the 
farm. ,

“Of course the country is more accee- 
But it is really the high cost

The minister was■»„ » EMERY BROS WHOLESALE 
•I CONFECTIONERS

It -will pay you to see our stock before- buying elsewhere.-Try 
_ sample order—Goo'ds pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt., ÎWe are. agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marehiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best matfa. A

a policy 
ge the

Sir Wilfrid said the 
ment was to encourage 
who were willing to work. He asked the 
people to let him know their needs so that 
the government might be aide to best work 
in administration.

A statement in the civic address at Rapid 
City declared for closer union between 
eastern and western Canada, for the feder
ated provinces were destined to lead in the 
great imperial movement with Britain. Re
plying. Sir Wilfrid said: “I am a thor
ough Canadian. We want to make Canada 
the leading nation of the British Empire. 
It may seem ambitious that Canada should 
think of taking the primary place from the 
old land, but we do nothing small in this 
country and when we inhale the western 
breeze we cannot help being hopeful and 
ambitious. England today is the leader of 
all nations, but we in Canada think we 
can even surpass the old land. That is an 
ambition, I admit, and although we cannot 
do more in some lines in which England 
excelled, still there are other lines. The 
civilization of the twentieth century is dif
ferent from the civilization of which Eng
land has grown great. England excells in 
trade and commerce, and in time I think 
we shall come close to the mother coun
try." , ,,

Yorktown will formally welcome the 
premier tomorrow and he will address a 
meeting in the evening. A magnificent 
archway, constructed of wheat, spans the 
street fronting the depot, with the banner 
“Welcome to Sir Wilfrid” interwoven with 
Union Jacks. The town is elaborately de
corated with streamers and bunting. The 
Northwest Mounted Police will honor their 
chief by escorting him during the parade.

i
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The dust we treadA Good Place to Buy Good Clothes”4 • cause

the kind that seems to say,
ness. I thank you. I will try to honor you by accepting 

it as graciously as1 you give it, and someday I shall hope to have my turn at be 
ing donor.?

The blessedness and happiness of giving is not a 
fact. To balk it by an ungenerous reception is selfishness therefore.

I once knew a girl who for 'many years received an unusually good salary as 
a stenographer anjl had been lavishly generous with her earnings, doing good in 
every direction, and enjoying to the full the blessedness of giving. Reverses came 
to her. Her health gave way and she had to give up her position and go back to 
her home in the country.

Some of her friends and office mates, thjnking it was a good opportunity to do 
by her as she had done by others, got together and made up a purse which they 
planned to give to her on her departure.

And she who had been indulging for years in the joy of giving refused to help 
others to do the same happiness.

She indignantly refused the purse,, saying that when she needed/ chanty she 
would ask for it. ...

For, like many others, though pastmistress in the art of gracious giving, she 
did not’ know the A. B. C. of the art of receiving.

Just as it is far easier to look down uopn anyone with dignity than to look up 
and still be dignified, so it is far easier to give with graciousness than to receive.

But as he who has the true dignity may maintain it. no matter how often the 
accident of height forces him to look up, so he who has the true graciousness 
may maintain it no matter how constantly the accident of position and possessions 
forces him to give rather than to receive.

Suits Selling Briskly
sible now.
of living that is sending the people into 
the suburbs and country places. People 
are finding that not only can they live 
more cheeply, but that their health is 
better for this movement.

“The people who are buying homes on 
the outskirts of the cities and homes in 
the country are not satisfied with homes 
alone. They aie buying enough land to 
raise vegetables and chickens. Even thé 
most modestly paid wage-earners are eupr 
plying themselves with such homes in the 
outlying districts of the large cities. Witty 
little effort they supply their tables with 
fresh vegetables from their own gardens- 
fresh eggs and fresh poultry. The high' 
cost of living has little terror for them;

“A few years ago it semed as if every 
wanted to live in the cities. Now,

moral fiction. It is a live

"We have been agreeably surprised by the continuance of 
the brisk demand for our TWO-PIECE SUMMER SUITS.

It seems as though our customers just can’t get enough
There is no death. The leaves may fall, 
And flowers may fade and pass away; 
They only wait, through wintry hours, 
The ' coming of another May.”of them !

And this means, of course, that those who bought earlier 
in the season have in many cases influenced their friends to 
buy NOW.

Each suit sold from these lines is an eloquent salesman 
for us—whoever sees it admires it.

A good line still in stock.
Tvro-Piece Suits of Homespuns and Worsteds, some with 

coats half-lined some skeleton lined. Trousers with cuffs and
belt loops, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00. ..................

An excellent line of Blue and Black Serges, $15 to $20. 
Outing Trousers ! Your choice of many, $2.00 and up.

“Sooner or later,” remarked another of 
the trio. “We all go back to the bosom 
of. our great and considerate mother, whp 
hae never neglected her animater or inan
imate children, who never penqits a par
ticle of their dust to be lost, but in her 

time and in her own way reanimatesown
the smallest mote that floats in the at-x 
mosphere as surely as she reanimates the 
giant of the woods, for at one time or an
other she takes each of us into her labor
atory, from which we emerge in the form 
that pleases her fancy. One day, ages 
hence perhaps, you, my brothers, may see 
me an apple tree, loaded with blossoms 
or delicious fruit, while I may see you, an 
army of crickets or grasshoppers, a herd 
of cattle or swine, or a clump of golden- 
rod.”

Then spoke the third of the trio: “Some- j 
times in the still night I wonder in what ; 
form I lived when the world was young.
I may have been an elephant or a rhi
noceros, or a sea-serpent, or giant boulder, 
or a lump of clay. At one time or another 
I may have been a epeoanut or banana 
tree, a clump of ferns or a spray of ivy.
I may have been one of those a thousand 
and another a million years ago ; and I 
may have been something altogether dif
ferent—something in vegetable or animal 
life now altogether unknown and quite 
forgotten. I wish I could remember all 
the existences through which T have pass
ed, but it may be that it is best that I 
em spared such memories. It may be that 
as an elephant I was hunted in Siberia— 

rhinoceros T wallowed 'in the 
Nile, or that as a rose T blushed on the 
bosom of Cleopatra ; and it may be that 
once I was scourged as a slave. What a 
storehouse of history my brain would be
if I could remember how T lived in the _ _
ages of which there exists no record A McdiciflC Tn3t DOCS INot COSE 
Ah, it is idle, idle to speculate on the past j 
or the future. The one cannot be recalled 
and the other cannot be fathomed.”

At this juncture my timber philosopher 
turned his glance upon his brothers.
“Here comes,” said he, “our little Laura, 
dancing like a sunbeam ! Happy Laura, 
who regrets no past and fears no future!
1 don’t, know which is most to be envied, 
she or our lost Florence.”

one
fortunately, the tide has turned. Nearly 
every one wants to live in the country. It 

most healthful sign. There is some
thing besides mere money getting in the 
world. Life in the country enables men 
in business to do better work. It sends 
them to their offices, factories or store» 
full of vigor. And when they are ready to 
retire they are able to spend quiet days in 
which they will find great joy.”

Of the young men, Mr. Rockefeller said:
“I hear great things about them. On 

every side I see thousands of bright, a<$ 
tive, aggressive young men who are mak
ing their way in the xfrorld. I hope they 
will all succeed. But I hope they will re
member that there is something else than 
business. They should turn their thoughts, 
even when they are most engrossed in 
business affairs, into other channels ol 
usefulness. They should occupy then 
minds with other things also. That wiB 
give a keener relish. They will en 
their business life a great deal more 
they have other ends in view.*—

Here is what he thinks of vacations:
"A good idea. If a vacation is honestly 

earned it ie of undoubted benefit. A brief 
respite from the office or factory, spent 
in the country out in the open air, will 
make a man healthier and happier and 
consequently enable him to do better work 
when he returns to business.”

à
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68 King Street,
Tailoring and Clothing 

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.
GILMOUR’S

Daily Hints for the Cook
Nervous
Prostration
For Three Years

3 Q:OBITUARYTHIEF OH AUSTIN«
Cut up the vegetables in small pieces; add 
salt and pepper. The head of lettuce may 
be used to top the pyramid which the 
salad is made to form, and the eggs are 
sliced and used to decorate the dish. 

BLANC MANGE.
Put one half-pint milk in double boiler 

and when it reaches the scalding point, 
add three teaspoonf cornstarch which has 
been mixed with cold milk. Stir until 
thick and smooth. Remove from fire, flav
or with vanilla, and pour into bowl which 
has been lined with sliced bananas. Cool, 
turn out in dish and serve with boiled 
custard sauce or cream.

FRUIT SALAD.
Six oranges; three large bananas ; two 

apples and one pineapple. Cut the oranges 
in half, and remove the fruit without 

the peel. Scallop the edges of
IS » NOTED CROOK Mrs. Charles N. Cooke

Mrs. Charles N. Cooke, wife of an I. C. 
R. employe in Moncton, died there on 
Monday night. She was a daughter of 
Mrs. George Bannister, of Petitcodiac. 
She had been married only six months.

Boston, J(ily 19—According to the police 
a man wlp was arrested on the steamer 
Calvin Aiftin yesterday as 
to sail for St. John (N. B.), is no other 
than the notorious G us Raymond, forger, 
swindler nud once an associate of Lang- 
don Moire, the noted reformed bank rob
ber wlo died a few days ago in West 
Swanzcv (X. II.) Raymond was taken be
fore Jidge Murray of the municipal court 
today and was held for a hearing next 
Thurriay.

injuring
the peel, which is to be used to contain 
the salad. Cut up the bananas into thin 
slices and the pineapple and apples into 
small sections, and fill the orange peels. 
Sprinkle sugar to suit. This may be serv
ed with or without French dressing.

she was about “Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nerv
ine cured me of a period of 
nervous prostration of over three 
years duration, and the Anti- 
Pain Pills are as necessary to 
us as the roof of our house.

1Mrs. Sarah Retallick
The death occurred at Oromocto Monday 

of Mrs. Sarah Retallick, wife of the late 
John Retallick. Mrs. Retallick was a 
former resident of thiy city and was in 
the 84th year of her age. She is survived 
by three daughters, Mrs. Harry Clarke, of 
Dorchester (Mass.); Mrs. Leonard Lincoln, 
of Houlton. Maine, and Mrs. John Wilson, 
of West St. John. Two sons, Richard and 
John, also survive. The body will he 
brought to city on the steamer Victoria. 
Interment will be in Cedar Hill cemetery.

VEGETABLE SADAL.
Three medium-sized boiled beets, two 

large boiled potatoes, a carrot, two hard- 
boiled eggs and one fine head of lettuce.that as a

They have been household rem
edies with us for many years.”

^.OUGHRAN, 
atheriac St.,

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS
OF NEWS INTEREST

FOR CONSTIPATION
WM.
121.Hay’s At a meeting of the directors of the

Penna.PhilKnights of Columbus at New Haven, the 
pioposition to extend the order to Portu
gal and Sweden was rejected. The present 
membership of the order was shown to be 
about 250,000.

British Vice-Consul John B. Keating, of 
letter fr

Anything Unless it Cures
WEDDINGSis iueJo nerv

ous traiUFes.X HesSiRie, diz- 
ziness, an
nervous t^Q^P 
is a lar 
which arise from a weakness of 
the nerves of an organ or part, 
as weak lungs, heart, stomach, 
kidney, bladder, eyes, etc. 
Dyspepsia and indigestion are 
usually the result of nervous 
disorders.

Much sii
The active medicinal ingredients of Rex- 

al Orderlies, which is odorless, tasteless 
and coioress inan entirely

Milbury-Slipp.
The beautiful country residence of Mr 

and Mrs. Alfred E. Slipp, Central Hamji 
stead, was the scene of a pretty weddinj 
yesterday morning, when their daughter 
Miss Lillian Gertrude, was united in m 
riage to Rev. G. Douglas Mitbury, M.
B. D.. pastor of Tabernacle Baptist church 
this city. The marriage was a very qui« 
one, the couple being unattended and onl; 
the immediate relatives of the bride beinj 
present. The ceremony was performed bj 
Rev. A. A. Rideout, M. A., pastor of th' 
George street Baptist church, Fred

John Bayles
died at his home, Church 

pflbert county, on the 12th inst. He 
eighty-seven years of age and one of 

Wq oldest residents of the place. He was 
Korn in Donegal, Ireland, in 1823. lie was 
married twice, and leaves one daughter, 
Mrs. A. 11. Bourns, of Petitcodiac, by his 
first wife, and a widow, two sons and 
five daughters. Interment was in Church 
Hill Cemetery.

irediscovery.Jo] hen therePortland, Me., has ieeeived a 
Colonel Spearing, commanding officer of 
the Fifty-third Canadian Regiment of Sher
brooke, approving the proposition to have 
a Canadian day there before the close of 
the summer resort season. He said the 
command would probably visit there.

Arthur Pitcher and his wife were among 
the spectators at a game of baseball at 
East Schodack between amateur nines 
from Albany and East Schodack. Frank, 
their son, was pitching for the Albany 
team, and the score was 3 to 2, when a 
close decision was made -by the umpire. 
The elder Pitcher became excited and sank 
to the ground. His death resulted before 

could reach his side.

ily valuable 
:eÆ bowel regu- 
Jend strength- 

la are Aten like can-

hijJ Combined with othjr ex 
ingredients, it form» 
lator, inteslinal invAy^ 
ener. Rexall (S'de 
dy and are 
ness to the ptw^ |
They do not ffuxejgnpin 
able effect or inconvmj 

Unlike other pij^^i 
purpose, they do^rf create a habit, but 
instead they o^^ome the cause of habit 

I acquired through the use of ordinary laxa- 
I tivesjcathartics and harsh physic, and per- 
; jy^fPfitly remove the cause of eonstipa- 

irregular bowel action.

FEVER FAILS TOI 
GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
COLOR AND BEMJ1

class of disordersIRE
:al

l
lle-forNo mdterKow c 

faded yo J \Æ looks, 
long youS^ 
will viomfv 
keep yoiAo 
mote a Wtxu 
healthy hah, 
out and Poi

“The storm that wracks the wintry sky 
No more disturbs her deep repose, 

Than summer evening's latest sigh.
That shuts the rose.”
Whitehead, K. Co., July 10.

^^iction. 
ly disagree-

id gentSm
ty. it ?e.you. tions for a likekinj^cn^, pro- 

niM growth of 
Æop its falling
■lively Re-

Hector McLean
The funeral of Hector McLean was held 

Sunday from his home, Cumberland Point, 
(Queens, county. He was in his 80th ye al
and is survived by four sons and four 
daughters.

erictoi

Mrs. Mary Leslie, a nurse in the ho« 
pital at the National Soldiers’ Home, j 
Marion, Tnd., regained her hearing after 
bean had been removed from her car. 
is believed the bean had been in her a 
for twenty years. She had been deaf {< 
the last several weeks.

Restorative NervineDR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH PjWQiR

TKADE WAKK
move'DandruSI.

Will nbt toil «kin or 
your hair.V *s Not a Dye.

REFUSE all substitutes 
$1.00 And 50c. iBottles, ct Druepste

rtuio U*ec.Co.,Ncw»rk.N.J.,lJ.*JV

E. ÇLIM’ON BROWN.
Cor. Uni/on and Waterloo Streets

C. soothes the irritated nerves, and 
assists the nerve cells to gener
ate nerVe force,

Price $1.00 At your druggist. He should 
If he does not, send price

1 Will not injure
is sent direc iii part* by U^eFTTm or

Heal^^Fj j wiH refund your money without nr-
1 jumn-nt if they do not do as I say they the son 

rrh and , will. Two sizes. 25c. and 10c.. Sold nly 
flower free. nt mv stores—The Rexall Store. Chas .11.

Teronto! ’ Waaaon, 100 King street.

■toplKrolmi air
n th

supply you. 
to us, we forwàrd prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto,
Love is certainly a contagious disease. It 

always makes me sick to ee# O young 
couple in lqye.

•

?G# Fever. Your luck is good if the other fellow’s 
is worse.A

or Id i
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^ ANNOUNCEMENT &
During the month of July we will give Special Reductions on all 

High Grade Custom and Ready-to-wear Men’s Clothing. 
COME IN AND SAVE MONEY

our

182 Union Street.W. J. Higgins <& Co.,
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RATES:
, --------PHONE------ -

Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p.m.

And It will Appear die 
Same Day

The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single; 
Insertion ; Four Cents a wqjf* 
a week ; Twelve Cents a worf 
a month.

I
: e ti; ’II l ?

, f.

I Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada : t î : :

1 fi'

»
I FOE SALE lHELP WANTED—FEMALEBOOMS AND BOA&DZNG WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETWATCH MAKERSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS

VA/ANTED—Un Is for factory work, about 
’ ’ 18 years of age. Apply X. S. Simms 

Co.; Ltd;,

"pHJR SALE—New two-story house, 5 
x rooms, each flat, pantry an closets 
Situatfed Rope Walk Road; 2 hoip„ from 
Mffiidgeville Avenue.,

VXf ANTED—Ship Carpenters, first-class 
mechanics for yacht and general 

work. Permanent positions for right men. 
Nine hours. Write Frederick A. Bennett, 
Box 197, Bridgeport, Connecticut.

2138-7—21-

: rpo LET—Flat 66 EHiott Row, hot and 
cold water and electric lights. Apply 

on premises between 9 and 12.

WATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
' moderate charges. W. Parkes, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 11)8 Mill street,.next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

"DOOMS TO LET—With or without 
board. 73 Sewell street.

2159-7—lmo.

ti. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
| ^ tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 

Telephone 2031. AH kinds of work promp- 
iy attended to.

; r______________ :--------------------------
TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 

; 9 Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 
■; erloo street; residence 143% Brussels

. 2166-7-22.
-0-7-262168-tf.

Vt/ANTED—Two waitresses. Apply Un- 
’ ’ ion Restaurant, 54 Mill street.

2187-7126.
rno LET—Flat of five roonis and patent 

closet, 8 St. Paul street. 2084-7.
TfOR SALE—Sailing dory; 
x Apply 694 Main street,, 5-to 7Ï m.

2158-715

"DOARDING—Room, with or without 
u hoard. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly,

2114-7-21

near new.WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 
* * tical repairing. Gems set to order; 

alterations and refinishing on gold and sil
ver jewelry by skilful and reliable work- 

the premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1389.

VA7ANTED—Feeder for platen press, one 
’’ with some experience preferred. D. 

F. Brown, Paper Box and Paper Co.
2010-7-tf.

178 Princess street.mo LET—Fiat 218 Dougin- avenue hv 
September 1st. Apply The McClary 

•2060-1—22.
XX/ANTED—A. girl for general housework. 
vv Aply '62 Waterloo streét. 2146—tfstreet. Tjl OR SALÉ—Household furniture, 

■*- ticaUy new, 156 Waterloo street, 
2156-7

Mfj Co., Phone Main oui).I men on "DOARDING—From *4 to 86 per week. 
Keith’s, 297 Union street. 1999-8-4'*= -

mo LET—Flat 216 Douglas avenue, by 
September let. Apply The McAlary 

Mfg. Co. Phone Main 893. 2134-7-22

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS TATANTED—Kitchen girl at 7 King 
’ ’ Square. Gem Dining Room. 2151—tf

WANTED------A chef, with experience.
’ ’ Must be temperate, and well recom

mended. Good wages to right man. Ap
ply 90 King street.

» "plOR- SALE—Private sale of homely 
effects, including piano, at 60 Ellih 

Row, from 9 to 12 a. m. G. F. H. Bug 
2153-7—25.*

A . J. STEVENS, Contractor, Mason and 
**• Plasterer ; Concrete work a specialty. 
Fairville, N. B. Telephone connection. 

1888-7-20

mo LET—Light front rooms with or 
without board. Apply 8 Brussels 

street. 1946-7-27.

WINES AND LIQUORS
WANTED—Girl, for general housework. 
’v Apply Mrs. Ne vins, 30 Queen street.

23-7—25.

mu LET—Several modem flats on Wright 
T street. Apply M. S. Trafton, t*9 

1831-6—tf.
V\7M. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
vv Finn, wholesale and retail wibc and 
spirit merchant, -110 and 112 Prince Wm.

Established 1870. Write for

baus.Wright street. SALESMAN 850 per week ceding newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 

terms 25c. Money refunded if ^satisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

r-a-tf.

room with board, suit- 
Apply 24

mO LET—Double
able for two gentlemen. 

Wellington Row.

POR SALE-Skiff boat, 14 feet . M. Gi
Adams, 166 Waterloo. 1984-6-tf ^

TDR1VATE SALE of Household effects, 
including hall stove, Brussels carpets, 

parlor set, bed-room sets, pictures, etc. Ap- \ 
ply 222 Duke street.

DOATS FOR SALE or to let. - Apply J.
E. Porter, 75 Main street, er Steward 

2157—tf.

r riMj LET—Elat of ten rooms, with bath, 
**■ Apply at 195 Dukè street. 1*66—tf.COAL AND WOOD RANTED—Girl for general housework; 

* ’ reference required. Apply 169 Char
lotte street. 2115-tf

Street, 
family price. î

T. D. McAVlTY, dealer in oard and soft 
^ coals. Delivered promptly in the city. i

i
rVU LET—Lower flat in house on corner 

of Victoria and Germain streets, west 
end, facing the beach, one minute's walk 
from car line. Telephone west 175, for 
particulars.

mO LET—For summer months, modern 
"*■ flat, in good locality on car line; hot 
water, electric lights and telephone. Ap
ply R. C. A., this office. 23—tf

WINDSOR TERRACE, Rockland Rpad 
* ’ —Two comfortable flats, well fitted 
up. Apply premises, afternoons.

Board î ea- 
1412—tf

VA7ANÏKD—At once, a journeyman Tail- 
’ or, *18.00 per week the fear round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, *9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment, 
street.

m "pLEASANT Location in city, 
sonable. 30 Carmarthen.39 Brussels street 175WANTED — A young girl. 

’’ Germain street. tf.
/mHUM.\S PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 

. at lowest prices; cut, ready tor use. 
"" lublé florae load, short haul, *1.25, up- 

wn *1.50. Order at Long Wharf, lele- 
le 1482-11.

1661-6—tf.
General girl. Apply it 

Princess street.
2601-7-tf.

WANTED TO yURUHASE Wanted —
’ Adams House, 113Synopsis ol Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations. /
A NY person who is Uia sole HealU of a 

family or any Anile over 18 yea* old. 
may hoiUealMd a quarter section ol/avaiIr

Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The a 
in person at the D

Lands Agency or Sub-Agency fertile dis
trict. Entry uy proxy lugy he m 

on certain vouaitiuus,
___ , daughter, brother oif sister- of

intending homesteader. ;
Duties.—Six months’ residence , 

cultivation ot the land in each Of thru 
years. A homesteader may live within mu* 
miles of his homestead un a Arm ol at 
least 80 acres solely owned and Occupied by 
him or by bis father, mother, son, daugh
ter. brotner or sister.

In certain districts s homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt » quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price *3/2) 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of ex

Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain 
23-tf. of St. John Boat Club.

WANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 
* ' cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

"CtOK SALE at a bargain—That desirable 
Freehold property Nos. 4 and 6 Delhi 

street; let 88 x 69; both houses only three 
old. Will sell separate if desired.

WANTED—Générai girl, small family. 
’’ Apply 9 Coburg street. 2065-7—tf.AGENTS WANTED

when 
f” ofl 
1 Road, or

.. YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
Dry Wood try City Fuel po.. City 
r ’Phone Main 468. Kindling Wood

9CV.S1VU van, u s was

in Mtdiitobu,Dominion land A GENTS WANTED- tor a high class.
beautifully printed and illustrated 

doUar-a-year women’s magazine. Commis
sion, fifty cents on each dollar subscrip 
tion. Write for agents' free outfit. Aiu- 
ericah Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street. 
New York.

years
McLean & McGloan, 97 Prince William 
Street.

at the D. F. Brown, 
2019-7-tf. :

(plicant 
i mm, on

WANTED-Girls 
V Paper Box .Co.tf.must appear 2136-7-29a specialty.

•WANTED TO BU Ÿ—Gents’ cast-off 
* ’ clothing; men's second-banc bicydea- 
Write or call J. Williams, 18 Dock street 
Highest prices paid.

■piURNlSHED FLAT TO LET—For the 
T- summer; very desirable; well furnish
ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
on King street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. 0. Box 383.

TBIFTEEN GIRLS WANTED for finish
's- ing fancy neckwear. Apply at once, 
71 Germain street, "A. J. hollows.

1973-tf.

at any 
father.

L "CIOR SALE—English Baby Coach, 1903 
model. Bargain. Aply 74 Moore St. 

. - 2135-7-22 .
A LL Sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal tor 

cheap as any one offers' it. 
Junes S. McGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street. 
Telephone 42.

Iagency, 
mother, son

upon and S3NOW FLAKE potatoes, 20c. per peck, 
' or *1.50 per bbl, at Colwell Bros,. 61-63 

Peters street. Phone 1523-11,

TpOR SALE OR TO LET—Farm, motor 
x and sail boat. J. E. Porter. 75 Main 
street. 2132-7-22

WANTED—A girl for office work, one 
with some experience as bookkeeper. 

Apply py letter. G. L., Times office.
1944—tf.

rpO LET—Furnished upper fist for 
•*" mer months. Apply G. C., this of
fice, or phone 147811.

rpO RENT—For summer months, from 
x May 1, a pleasant furnished flat, cen
tral locality on line of street railway! Ap
ply to “8,” P. O. Box 360. 512-tf.

sum-T7IOH SALE—Good wood that makes a 
I good tire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 

f Germain street, 46 Britain street. lips1018-tf.

UI7ANTED—A wunan for general work, 
’ * small family, no washing, to go home 

at night. *3.00 per week. Apply Woman’s 
Exchange. 47 Germain street. 1890-6-ti.

TtOR SALE—A B. & B. Wjckless No. 2 
Oil Stove, almost new, ivith oven. Ap- 

between 10 and 
2116-tf

WE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 

and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Coeman A 

., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

ply 73 Mecklenburg street, 
3 o’clock.WANTED—Two gins. Apply American 

’ Larndry. 1888-t.f.

WANTED—Woman or girl to assist at 
’ ’ housework. Call between 7 and 9 

in the evening at 10 Germain street.
1801—tf.

rpo LET—Lower flat 251 Rodney street, 
west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 

603 tf.

—On Buying and Selling 
a Buggy, Carriage or 
Run-about

i six yean from datq of homestead 
(including "the time required 

patent) and cultivate fifty

i exhausted his 
t obtain a pre-

"piOR SALE at bargain, double tenement 
house, freehbld, pleasantly situated. 

Apply P. O. Box 297. 2048-tf

.«ato earn 
seres

51 Canada Life Bldg.2 entry 
homestead 
extia.

A homesteader who 
homestead right and 
eruption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain district*. Price *3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must 
each of three yean, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth *30060.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

,N, B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

1516-12-13.

w,j
TjTLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Avenue, 
*’ Apply 238 Main street. 306-tf.

■ DAIRY PRODUCTS i has 
cauun TJTURSE FUR SALE — 340 Haymarket 

^ Square. 2041-tfI ----------- -------------------- --------—------------------- '
WEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, ut- 

- term!Ik,, Fresh Eggs and Choice ut- 
têt, Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
for picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
'Phone West 116-31.

r>
rpO LET—Premises now occupied by W.

A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

WANTED—At once, a young woman foi 
pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 

Union Club. 1255-6—tf.
"ClOR SALE—Three bike camagee, two 

family surreys, three beach wagons, 
(movable seats)", three Bangor carriages, 
and aix piano box carriages with cushion 
tires, to be sold at a great reduction. Al
so several slovens, second hand and new. 
Apply A. G. Edgecombe, 115-129 City Road.

e six months in * wm
:

What * gift is God’s out of doors I Why not keep • horse end some sort 
of vehicle 7 Maybe you have a horse and are tired of the same kind of buggy 
or carriage. Many people have just what you want and will be glad to Sell at 
a bargain. Put our little Want Ada to work. If you have what you don’t 
want, these same little workers will go to the very people who are looking for 
what you have to Sell. Maybe one ha* a message right now for you. Look—

187-tf. WANTED«
DYE WORKS HOUSES TO LET D. &WANTED—Coat Makers. Apply 

vv J. Paterson, 77 Germain street.
2155-7—tfMERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 

life to your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
tolook like new and serve you just as long. 
Works, 27-29 Elm street, North End; 
Office, 10 south side King Square; Phones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

QNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair Vale. 
'""7 All others taken. Awning, verandah. 
Cottage newly finished. Six rooms. One 
mile from I. C. R. siding. One minute 
from Kennebeecasis. Apply K. 8. Carter. 
Telephone, Rothesay 165.

"pOR SALE—Edison Home Phonograph, u 
x with 80 records, in perfect order. Ap- «_ 

tyVANTED—Second class female teacher ..i„,a4 gpring street. 17305-tf
' for Carpenter, District No. 2. Applyj_____________

to Secretary of Trustees, Carpenter’s P.
O., stating salary.

A m Read and Answer pOR SALE -Slabwood, cut to stove 
I lengths at *1.00 single horse load in 
north enjor *1.25 in the city. Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f.

St
2137-7—23

Notice to Contractors.
«BALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 

- denigned, and marked on the envelope 
“Tender tor Piping byetvm, ’ *" J^faUei* lor 
Water System,” i*hd ‘Tender for Pipe Tun
nels and Wiring Ducts,’ #as the case may 
be, wil be received at the tttfiee b£ the 
Commisisoner of the Transcontinental Rail
way, at OttawA, Ontario, until twelve 
o’clock noon of the 26th day of July, 1910, 
for:

Today’s Want Ads.i ~ pOAT MAKER and Çant Maker want- 
^ ' ed; steady employment. Apply at 
once. A. Gilmour, 68 King street.

2143—tf.

ROOMS TO LET
ENGRAVEES SATxK—New and second hand 

sleighs cheap. C. McDade, Marsh
FOK 

Bridge, City.
rjyj LET—Furnished front rooms. Apply 
X 305. Union street. 2008-tfuT C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

59 Water street. Telephone SCOVIL/S WANT
A,f AVl-iiNr: Gills having experience, also 
DA a few hands to learn and a boy to 

Apply at factory, 
20901 tf.

•J » 7s*gravers, Ijf SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
- in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Store?, 174-176 Brus- 
eels street, St. John, N. B.

rpO XiET—Two furnished rooms, 44 Ex- 
1 mouth street. 2128-7-22

rpo LET—Furnished room, 
street.

TOOOMS TO LET-With or without’ 
board, 55 St. James street. ’Phone 

2085-7-19.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
.FOR982.

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

i
learn the cutting. 
196 Union street.

78 Princess 
2148-7—26

hotels■ Upright
PIANOS

- FOR SALE—Office Fixtures. 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build- 
er, 85 Paradise Row.

(1.) Air, steam, water and oil piping sys WANTED—Position as stenographer by 
» ’ young iady. Best of references. Ap

ply “R. P.” care

QT. JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 
P throughout — all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate *1.50 to *2 
per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

tern;
Daily Telegraph Office.(2.) Yard Water system;

(3.) Pipe tunnels and wiring ducts; 
required in connection with the Transcon
tinental Railway shops east of Winnipeg.

Plana and specifications may be seen jn 
the office of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief En
gineer of the Commissioners, at Ottawa, 
Ont-, and in the office of Mr. S. B. Poul
in, District Engineer, St. Boniface, Mani
toba.

Person» tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made on

j V'îTÏ'St Si iSfwïï, •” S“U'..(fq,i5Sd 7S u™ u the CHS EnjiM., « Oil.™, ro^,Bld3'tesnf^“dd ^oundry^a to the District Engineer at St. Boniface,

to 18* B"“ebT8tre3 °£fice’ 17 aDd 19 Each tender most be signed and sealed 
Sydney street. Tel. 3o6. j by all the .-parties to the tender, and wit-.

* nessed, and be accompanied by an accepted
cheque on a chartered Bank of the Domin
ion of.Canada, payable to the.order of the 
Commisaioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway, for a sum equal to ten per cent 
(10 p. c.) of the amount of the tender. , 

Any person whose tender is accepted 
shall, within ten days after the signing 
thereof, sign the contract, specifications, 
and other documents to be signed, and in 
any case of refusal or failure on the part 
of the party whose tender is accepted to 
complete and execute the contract with 
the Commissioners, the said cheque shall 
be forfeited to the Commisisoners as liqui
dated damages for such refusal or failure 
and all contract rights acquired by the ac
ceptance of the tender shall be forfeited.

The cheques deposited by parties whose 
tenders are accepted will b deposited to the 
credit of the Receiver General of Canada, 
as security for the due and faithful per
formance of the contract according to its 
terms.

The cheques deposited by parties whose 
tenders are rejected will be returned with
in ten day» aftr the signing of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

961.
23-tf.WANTED—At once, a good second cook. 

' ' Apply to steward, Union Club.
2021-tf.

"DOOMS TO LET for summer months. 
■*"* Mrs. Howard^Belyea, Glenwoqd.

$4.00 a monthi IRON FOUNDERS rpO LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 
78 Sewell street, ’phone 2038-12.

WANTED—At once, six fur finishers. 
’ Apply Dunlop-Cooke Co., 64 King 

street. 1962-6 If.
at The following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS'and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad.. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before. 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any , time during the’ 
day or evening, and will receive as 

. prompt and carjslul attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. >

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
L Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

A good way of buying a Piano, if you 
do not feel like fully deciding x now, is to 
rent one for six months and then buy it. 
You' can come here and choose a new 
Piano, assuming no responsibility beyond 
giving the trifling sum agreed upon — *4, 
*5 or *6. You can keep it as long as you 
wish and should you decide to purchase 
after a few months, we will allow from 
the price all the rent paief.

DOOMS TO RENT, with or without 
■*"v board, at 173 Charlotte street. All Canadian Route

TO

Quebec and Montreal
Canada’s Tb
Summer Dee

A NYONE wishing to mane arrangements 
-I for meal i during the summer months, 
call at Park Hotel. 1829-6-tf.

654—tf.■
GASH GRO0ERIRS.

Bright, airyWANTED—A lodger.
^ ’ room; good locality. Terms; raoder- 
ate. Apply 97 Spring street, left enhance

T ARGE New Potatoes, 35c. per peck, 
"*"* $1.20 per bushel, at Colwell Bros., 61-
63 Peters street, ’Phone Main 1525-11.

D/ANTED—One (goodsized) or two 
’ rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 

housekeeping. Five minutes’ walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M, 
uTre Evening Times. 157i-tf.

-TÎ-1“ m Bell’s Piano StoreMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

DOST. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
II cialiat and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

CENTRE;
FRANK B. PORTER, 305 Main St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P; ALLEN ..>.29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .j 108 Brussel. St.

NORTH END:

38 King Street
Opposite Royal Hotel.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed ‘Tender 

for Extension to breakwater, Richibucto 
Cape, N. B.” wil be received at this of
fice until 4.00 p.m., Wednesday, August 
17, for the construction of an extension 
to the breakwater at Richibucto Cape, 
Kent County, N. B.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department, at the of
fices of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., District 
Engineer, St. John, N. 6., Geoffrey Stead, 
Esq., District Engineer, Chatham, N. B., 
and on application to the Postmaster at 
Richibucto, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, for the sum 
of two thousand three hundred ($2.300.- 
00) dollars, which will be forfeited if the 
person Rendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Asst. Secretary.

\*7ANTED—A Souhd Horse, About ele- 
V* ven hundred weight, for parcel deliv
ery; aged 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse, 
Times office. 1476-tf.

Limited
LEAVES ST. JOHN 11.20

No 4 Express carries thrcùgh sleeper, 

connecting with through train at Moncton. 
ARRIVES MONTREAL 7.i A. M. 

Making direct connection wi'fh Grand 

Trunk International Limited Toronto. 
DINING CAR SERVICÉ THE BEST 

FOR THE MONEY OX THE 
CONTINENT.

Table d’Hote Dinner *1.00, other meals 
75c. each.

TWILIGHT VIEW OF THS FAMED 

MATAPEDIA VALLIY.

City Ticket Office, 3 King sweet.

LOST.. 358 Main St. 
..405 Main St. 
..557 Main St.

GEO. W. HOBEN
T. J. DURICK ..
ROBT. E. COUPE 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

I
T OST—Gold signet brooch on way to 

Rockwood Park via Gilbert’s Lane. 
Finder return to Times Office.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WEST END;CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

2173-7-21.
W. C. WILSON,

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
T OST—Brooch, with diamond setting, be- 
•*-' tween King street and St. Peter’s 
church. Finder please leave at Times of-

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Union and Rodney.RESTAURANTS i*B. A. OLIVE, flee. 23.Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 

LOWER qOVE:
GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:

mHE GEM DINING ROOM. 7 King 
•*" Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

■ TOST—At the head of Rodney street, 
"L‘ pearl set brooch, valued as keepsake. 
Kindly return to 190 Queen street, west.

2061—tf.STORAGE CHAS. K. SHORT, .. . 63 Garden St.
44 Wall St.

Reward.
C. F. WADE

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.

FAIRVILLE: TOST—A Bridle in vicinity of Brussels or 
"L* Union street. Finder will be reward
ed if left at Moore’s Drug Store.

Fairville.O. D. HANSONBy order.
P. E. RYAN, 

Secretary. 
The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway. 
Dated at Ottawa, 30th June, 1910.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Commissioners 
will not be paid for it.

a nee. ju. 
'Phone 924.

v_
TIRED NATURE’S SWEET RESTORER 

The late Bishop Foss once visitVd 
adelphia physician for some trfli

2068—tf.

a Phil 
ing ail

ment. “Do you. sir,” the doctor isked, in 
the course of his examination, ‘^alk in 
your sleep”

“No, sir,” answered the bishop. *1 talk 
in other people's. Aren’t you await; that 
I aln a divine?”—Everybody’s Magazine.

TO LETstoves T OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
rewarded on returning it to Times 

1593-tf
rpO LET—Furnished Cottage at Clifton. 

Apply C. H. Bustin, Marsh Bridge 
2150-7—25.

STOVES—New and Second Hand Stoves 
and Pipe. All work and Jfobbing 

promptly attended to. Keenan 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’PhoM, Main

office.
Post Office.Batch-

SITUATIONS VACANT
QNE TIME IN A HUNDRED on King 
^ street—Fine offices for sample rooms, 
for light goods or general purposes ; rooms 
for single gentlemen. Enquire of janitor 
23 King street or of the Postmaster, tf.

Tenders for Grading Lots in 
Douglas Avenue

WILL BE RECEIVED at office of H. J. 
vv Garson i Co., 106 Water St., city, un
til July 20th, 1910. For -particulars in
quire at H. J. Garson k Co.’s, Water St., 
City.

2119-7-21

784.
A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 

sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus
ive lines. Specially; hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser- 

235-13.

t 3 .
weed’s PheaBiodlae,

•*Jj The Oreo* EnglÆ Remedy. 
’Tf Tones and lnvigoi** the whole 

o*as system, Makes new 
d in old win*Turf» New-

THE
Short Route

FROM

HALIFAX
AND POINTS 

IN THE
MARITIME
PROVINCES

rpO LET—Barber shop, best stand in the 
West end. Rent ressonable. Ap

ply S. 1. Watters, 258 Tower street.

Bargains iFor tlie Week at The 2 Barkers, Limited
ltfP Wneese Si, 111 Brawls St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West.

ies. Montreal.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, July 16, 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

2102-7-22.

H. J. GARSON AGO. ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
Week Day* and Sundays

—IN

FOR SALE OB TO LET"QESIRABLE suite of offices to let in 
the Canada Permanent Block, from 

* May 1st or 15th June. Apply on premises.
745—tf.

If a pinch of butter is added to a green 
gooseberry tart when cooking it is much 
improved and the fruit is more juicy.

XflOR SALE—Counter 20 ft. long witli 
10 ft walnut top. One show case, 8 

ft. long; one show case 3 ft. long. Allan’s 
Pharmacy, 172 King street (west). 940 TO

SITUATIONS WANTED MONTREAL
AND WEST

1 "
8 Bars of Barkers’ Soap. 25c.
3 Cana of Blueberries, 25c.
Best Canned- Pumpkin, 8c, a can. 
3 Lbs. Evaporated A plea, 25c.

MINUTESVX/ANTED— Position by a young lady 
’ ’ bookkeeper with four years experience 

also familiar with shorthand. Address 
‘Steno,” care Times Office.

18 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 
Preserving Jars—Pint, 6c., 60c. a dozen ;

Purchasers of one or more pounds of our 
regular 40c. tea, which we sell for 29c. a 
pound, will secure 19 lbs. of sugar for Quart, 7c., 70c. a dozen; 1-2 gallon, 9c.,
Ii.oo.

3 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
3 Lbs. Evaporated Apples, 25c. 
Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c. a lb. 
3 Packages of Malta Vita, 25c.

ÏW. B. tiotoA'RD, D.P.A.. O.P.KrFFTfÔH.V, K 
-v—------ -—------------------------------------------------------------2106-7-2190c. a dozen.

I
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MONTREAL—QUEBEC—UVEIP001

.Empress of Ireland 
........ Lake Manitoba

FRI., July 15... 
XHUR., July 21

FIRST CABIN
*90.00 upEMPRESSES

ONE CLASS CABIN

::LAKE ERIE ..................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN . 
LAKE MANITOBA ..

$47.50 up

SECOND CABIN
*51.25EMPRESSES

THIRD CABIN
............. *30.00
............  $28.75

EMPRESSES .... 
Other Boats .........

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N.B.

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
DAI LWAV

lO
 t>
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RECORDING FLIGHTS Of BIRDMEN K. Jnly 20, lélO.
h.O'

4 This Clothing Sale is Making 
Everyone Sit Up and 

Take Notice
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Oak Hal! Clothes at Regular Oak Hall Prices Are Excep

tional Values ! But Oak Hall Clothes at 1-4 to 1-3 
Off Oak Hall Prices Are Really Startling Bargains!

ir'i.i ' | F■
I1 I

'ft . - '

ft;
■P .

i j ■
;

iSI1 And this is what this sale provides. No need to talk about the style 
'-and quality of OAK HALL Clothes. The Fact that we’ve been the lead

ing clothiers in St. John for over twenty years, and that our business to
day is not only the greatest clothing business in the city, but the greatest 1
in the country—is the strongest recommendation for our clothes

If we didn’t put into our garments the sort of fabrics and tailor
ing that mean good looks and good service; if we didn’t always satisfy 
the thousands of wearèrs of our clothes-^-do you think we could ever have 

the unparalleled succès that has been ours 1 
As manufacturers having no middleman’s profits to pay we cap 

and do sell to you at about the same prices other stores pay at wholesale.
When you buy one of our regular $12.00 Suits you get a suit that 

would cost’ you $13.50 to $16.00 anywhere else. At this sale you can buy 
our $12.00 Suits at $8.66. • So:-you actually get for $8.65 what you d have 
to pay $13.50 to $16.00'forvin "other stores. At every other price the sav
ing is just as amazingly lafge! You see we are perfectly justified, there
fore in making the strongest possible claims for this sale. And the more 
you investigate, thyMWgeeitiMOU will admit the exactness of every 
statement
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Some of the men who are calculating and recording height of flights at avmt ™ Toronto^ From left to ngnt.
Capt. Williams, Duval Lachapelle, Capt- Biggs, Prof. L. B. S. Stewart, H. W. Moffatt, Lieut. J. D. Irving, Jr.

fact, is not in a position to. make such a 
statement. He adds he is not the super- 
intendent for the, company, and that W. 
F. fcfapier is the manager. The Telegraph 
cheerfully gives publicity to Mr Ander
son’s statement. No doubt the error was 
due to the difficulty of eoUecting-snd trans
mitting news under existing conditions at 
Campbeîltoïi.

<► .'">r *■■■ V --A . v ■
m % sV
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URGENT NEED OF HELP FOR
PEOPLE OF GAMPBELLTON

I

suits4 boys:
^ifes 8 to 16 Years.

gjEts that were $3.00 reduc* to 
Suits that were $4.60 reduqBt0 
Suits that were Èt

....12.45
3.60

Lieut. Governor Tweedie Points out That Much, 
Assistance is Needed to Prevent Distress— 

l._ Charles W. Anslow Seriously Injured—Thieving 
Junk Dealer Sentenced

3.35GAS OH THE STOMACH uMà to t
« BO t

Believed at Once by Father 
Morriscy’s Ko. n Tablets.

Many people find that no matter how 
carefully the)" watch their diet and deey 
themselves this, that or the other favorite 
dish, still after every mèal gas forms in 
the stomach and everything seems to trim

#Agei 12

Suita the we 
Suits thft we 
Suits

€ '■i. .. .$3.20ced
5.95‘.50 reduced to .. . ... 

t wtW $9.00 reduced to .. . .. 7.20
&

too'^much* financial a»ist“could not be given. “I think," be said, “it is ab- .topach 
«luSvnec^aryfortL people of the province to act at once. In twelve weeks, Father Mmrisoy s No 
co d teatherwill.be upon us and I dread to think of the suffering at Campbell- tonTfe^h T^tetW 
ton if. the people there are not properly housed. One can understand how to defin EachTablet ha^' 
the casual observer, the situation looks favorable, but when one stops to think Ï* * 
that many are now living in tents, while hundreds of other poor people arp E l- 
etted with friends in the surrounding town, and village, many of whom have Ut- verybadorw» 
tie means themselves, the outlook takes on a serious aspect A great deal of this Uken after 
financial assistance must necessarily be devoted not only to those who have suffer- J
ed, but to those who are befriending and providing for people who loat every- «Women, p 
thing in the fite of last week. We are apt to forget that whatever insurance was 
carried, will be paid to those who are in most cases able to insure again, and 
will not aid the hundreds of people who have absolutely nothing. To me, the 
situation looks grave, and I think the people of New Brunswick should raise every 
cent they can and as quickly as they can, to assist the poorer people of Camp- 
bellton.”

WASHABLE. SUITS
[lor Styles 6 to 10 years, 
issian Styles 21-2 to 7 Yean.

$ .75 Suits now .. ...
1.00 Suits now ...
1.50 Suits now ...

BO' :
1* V
I

:

..............$1.175.75 Suits now 
2.00 Suits now .. 
2.50 Suits now ..

1.23
1.7398c.

SAILPÇ. AND RUSSIAN SUITS
"Wftfi Bloomer Triwisers.

Suits that were $3.75 reduced to . 
-Smtrtbat were $5.00 reduced to ■: 
Suits that were $6.00 reduced to .

MADE COATS
Ages 4 to 15 Yean

$2.95 Regular $5.00 Coats reduced to .. .. ..
3.95 Regular $6.00 Coats reduced to .... ..
4.80 Regular $7.00 Coats reduced to;.............

Regular $8.50 Coats reduced to .... ..
Young Men’s Suits with Long Trousers at Big Bedtettons. 

Boys’ Hats and Caps 20 per cent. Discount. Full Stock of Boys 
Furnishings at Great Reductions.

MEN’S TROUSERS
W W W^ed S„i« red„«d t, .. ..»MJ gfi ÎSS Æéd S ü!

6.50 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to .. .. • 5Q jiancy Twee(j Trousers reduced to .-s s® sa sîa «f h »: : d î$ feias•
K»wSS :: :: «:» ^ r.n=,w<m«dTro„M™rol,««ito ....

- «im Coat, redded t. g*
price Ao clear. our size is among them. 15.00 Coats reduced to 11.85 16.50 Coats reduced to 13 35

Dre^ Àndfrrock Siâts at Special Prices. 20.00 Coats reduced to 17.46 25.00 Coats reduced to 19.85
Men’s Two-Piece Suits at tog Reductions. MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS&œgœ£S#a??..
O “ rS'vtS Irii? ' waterproof at the foUowing sale prices : J0.66, $7 «, «1.4S

there is only one way to be certain, you're getting the than anyone else that we urge
parisons. And that’s what we advise you tod. matter how alluringly low the prices làay be, you can’t
rÆÆS œ^yÆ'SïltïU». ».»W -ill *> «« y»•- OAK HALL. A„â> every c„e 

• you’^Tie glad you went to Oak Hall before YOU made your purchase. /

Sale Continues All This Week. Ending Saturday

11 Tablets promp- 
ler stomach disor- 

erof digest-
ood,«É .. .$3.35

.... 3.95
off

•Imays
moi 4.75

6.67
SPECIAL IN NORFOLK SUITS

A special line of Norfolk Suits to fit boys 6 to: 14 years m 
Cheviots and Mixtures. Regular prices of these Suits

... .$1.01

imfflt.
m, of West 
PThat Father 
do. Writing

of
FrahSIin. Ont., iEv>pl 
Morriscy’s No. llWÆlete 
OB Jan. 0th, 1910K*e 

“Your No. lj Stomal ablets smt taf 
file exactly, as I am^ETr so much better 
since using them ths^K had been for the 
last seven years. iSTuld hardly eat any- 

l thing that would upturn sour on my sto
mach, or cause ga^Flly Doctor said it wee 
Catarrh of the Stomach. I had no pain, 
but gas after eating. The first tablet I 
took gave me relief, and T am still conti
nuing their use.” 1,

’ you happen to eat a little too much 
... dinner, or somethin* that does got j

few minutesv ,. , ... _
If you have been troubled with Indigest

ion or Dyspepsia a,course of Father Uof- 
riscy’a No. 11 Tablets will soon put your 
stomach into a healthy condition again.

50c. a box ft your dealer’s, or from Ff- 
ther Morriscy Medicine O»., Ltd., to#- 
them, N.B. W*

CANADIAN NEWS

i
Tweeds, . _
werfe'$2.25; $2:50, $2.75. Your choice now

* .... $1.16 
.... 1.36

I

c w. Anslow Badly Hurt the time, but has been sept for. An in-
Campbeilton, July 19-The destitute resi- vaBd sister resides in Chicago.

dent* of fire stricken CampbeUton were by the sad accident, it had to be
plunged into more grief this, afternoon and cont„me a, there is much to be done in
became at once forgetful of their losses in or(jer to establish a systematic order, 
the recent conflagration when the news Mayor Murray today received the fol- 
spread through the community that one of
it*.Best zealous workers and most esteem- g(/ Stephen, A4», 
ed members, Charles W. Anslow, lay at Sussex, <260. 
the point of death in the Hotel Dieu Hos- Quebec,' $1,0».
pital as the result ' of an automobile acci- Mrs. John McKane, a casket of drugs
dent, while Rosa. Malcolm, son of Thomas an(j medicine.
Malcolm, of the'International railway, was The reyef fund has now reached about 
suffering intense pain from internal in- g^ooo, but this will not go far in the work 
j Dries. for which it is intended.

The accident occurred about 4.30 o’clock. Dealt With
Mr. Anslow and Mr. Malcolm were driving Junk Dealer Dealt Wffli 
In a car in company with Wm. Mott,'Oil- Quick judgment was made this after- 
ver Mowatt an* Robert Shivee, the latter noon j„ the case of a foreign junk dealer 
holding the wBej and steering the car. who was convicted of stealing. He was 
In some manner, while the car was being arrested by Policeman Brown on suspi- 
nrbtiellcd backwards down Andrew, street, cion 0f having stolen some junk from R. 
it canted into thegutter and turned oyer K. Smith. He was brought before Judge 
on one side, puncturing a tire, breaking Matheson and sentenced to two months 
fixtures and throwing its occupants out jn jail in Dorchester. The court proceed
ing the road. The others in the car esr mgs took place in a tent and sentence was
taped with slight scratches with the ex- imposed in little more than an hour from ottawa, Judy 19-The department- of |
ception of Mr. Malcolm. the time of the arrest. No further pilfer- ^ igeued a comprehensive and |™ svw’ssf'jy** âfysî ■**«». «««- -r* i
stzssrsruhv He has not since regained conscious- The following are among those who have tbe Cost of living in Canada during the 
ness and Dr. Murray, whb with Doctors either opened or will ouen stores in tem- iaat year. The report deals particularly 
Pinault and Martin attended him, sàid to- porary quarters in CampbeUton, in addi- with the course of wholesale pnees, traces 

that he feared concussion of the tion to the names which were published tbe upward trend, notes the fluctuations 
hr»in It is 'thought that there is little already: Lounsbury Mfg. Co., Thos. Wran, ;n wages and accounts in some measure 
-Lan!» of his recover*. druggist; McKenzie A Trueman, groceries [or pre6ent conditions.

hMr Anslow was connected with the and hardware; Singer Manufacturing Com- Halifax, N. S.„ July 19.-'Tlie govsrn-
Camobellton Graphic, which plant was de- pany, Baird & Peters, wholesale groceries; mcnt of Ontario will take pleasure mgiv- 
et roved by the fire of last week, and since Hugh Marquis, stoves and tinware; W . J.. mg you all information possible. This 

, tim. he had been at work in one of Christie, plumber; John White, druggist; Was a sentence read by Professor J. W. 
*■ ”n.f BtatioVis endeavoring in every Richard Parker, groceries; W. H. Mar- Robertson of the commission on technical

Dossible manner to alleviate the sufferings quis, groceries, and A. McG. MacDonald, education, from Sir James Whitney, at a 
of those in destitute circumstances. druggist. r meeting convened by the Halifax Board
° Practically the only thing he saved from ,.. LumberCe of Trade to welcome the commission and

a*r „= iva« the suit of clothes which Shives Lumbe . 1 mark the starting of its labors.
V—î“e even with an injured hand F. M. Anderson wires The Telegrarth R. 1. Borden, M. P., President R. A.

î18 Jv’ü ’ ^üm he Vent un the good work from CampbeUton to say that a statement Falconer of Toronto, President A. R. HiU 
r Vefe^h,Tt'mv the commntee He was in this paper on Monday, in vyhich he w»s of the University of Missouri, F. J. A. 

of relief, ase g accident has made to say that,the Shives Ltimber. Com- McICittrick of Australia and Hon. A. K.
. general favorite and the acaaeni I WQul(| nQt rebuild the mill at Camp- Mac-Lean were the speakers. The
caused keen g rother of the unfor- bellton, was not correct. Mr. Anderson rooms of the board of trade were at the 
innate young man was in Fredericton at I says he made no such statement, and, in same time formally dedicated.

1,98 I
2.45
3.90

. 3.10 ;
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Report on Cost of High Living- 
Technical Education Commis
sion 1.1 Ç.

»
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Oak Hall—ScovO Bros., Ltd.~St Johiw N. B.
-
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'birth or naturalization. This alteration 

in the regulations is of especial importance 
to r*ih$ay contractors in view of the fact 
that operations have been considerably 
curtailed across the border and first class 

therefore easily available.
.. ,J ....I i «n ; ■ • ■

WELCOME NEWS FOR 
THE BUST CONTRACTORS

(Sunday train liable to cancellation with
out notice.

12.20 p. rq.—Boston Express.

ST. JOHN-DIGBY
Steamer for Digby leaves St. John at 

7.45 a. m. every morning (Sunday exqept- 
ed) and is due to arrive back about 5.15 

The S. S. Yarmouth performs the

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE
I. C. R. men areOrder-in-Council Passed to Ad

mit Railway .Laborers Into 
Canada •____

departures.
No. 2—Express for Point du Chene, Hali

fax, CampbeUton and Pictou, 7.00 
No. 132—Suburban, 9.00.
No. 4—Express for Point du Chene, 

Quebec and Montreal.

-

Exhibition Entries Close
p. m.
winter service, and the S. S. Prince Rupert 
the stfpmer trips.

The management of the Dominion Ex
hibition wish to announce that on August : 
1, entries will close for the horse show, 
cattle show, sheep and swine exhibits, 
poultry show, dairy work,' agricultural de
partment, horticultural department, 
apiary show, natural history department 
and woman’s work. Entry forms, end 
also any information upon matters per
taining to. the above classes, will be for
warded immediately upon request. Prompt 
returns are urged, as the exceptionally 
large number of entries will require cone 
eiderable additional work in arranging tht 
books for the judges.

Ottawa, July 13-(Special)-Owing to 
the great scarcity of railway laborers, an 
order- in-cbuncil has been passed changing 
the existing immigration regulations 
to admit from all countries, except Asia, 
railway construction laborers who are 
mentally, morally and physically fit, will
ing to work and who are guaranteed em
ployment by railway contractors, or rail
way companies irrespective of money 
qualifications or direct journey.

This means that 'for the time being rail
road construction men are placed in prac
tically the same position in so far as im
migration regulations are concerned, as 
farm laborers have been in the past. It al
so means that contractors in the prairie 
provinces and of the Pacific coast will be 
able to secure large numbers of Scandi
navians and other first class construction 

who under the strict interpretation 
of the immigration regulations might be 
debarred either for lack of the required 
$25 or for not coming from the country of

ST. JOHN-GRAND MANAN
After June 4 steamer leaves Grand 

Manan, Monday at 7.30 a. m. for St. John 
via Eastport and Campobello. Arrive. St. 
John 2.30. Returning, leave' Turnbulls 
wharf Tuesday at 10 a. ni., for Grand 
Manan via Campobello and Eastport, ar
rive Eastport at 2 p. m., Grand Manan 5

ARRIVALS.
No. 9—Express from the Sydneys, Hali

fax and -Pictou, 6.15.
No. 131-Sub. from Hampton, 7.45.
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec 

and Pt. du Chene, 10.40.
No. 137—Sub., 14.40 daily, except Satur

day and Sunday.
No. 137—Sub., 15.25, Saturday only.
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and CampbeUton, 17.20.
No. 3—Express from Pt. du Chene, Mon

treal and Quebec, -18.35.
No. 155-Sub., 20.20.
No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro, 

21.30.

so asnew
' L

WHEN YOUR BACK ACHES
Leaves Grand M$man Friday, 7 a. m., ar

rive St. John 11.30 a. m., arrive Grand 
Manan 7 p. m., same day.

The simplest and most effective rem
edy for sick kidneys is Booth’s Kidney 
Pills. If there is weakness, congestion, 
inflammation or soreness. Booth’s Kidney 
Pills quickly relieve it. They gently stim
ulate, tone an^y0BfeH;then sick kidneys, 
drive awaj- b*Kche*rheumatic pain and 
dizziness, cle^Fup an^yegidate the urine, 
and ■store ^merfect (■cring of the blood. 
Best» all, Mis relief ■ permanent.

■ Ï JOll xMROOF.

». J. of 244
ftt.Mohn, X^^FF.- 
7 Mfeel that I can cogâlEUouêly recom- 
mc« Booth’s Kidm^^JIs as a remedy of 
gr<Bc merit, and^^^e worthy of a place 
in wv-cry hon^^TOy brother suffered with 
his back j^^ver a year, and could tiud

A bad back turns every twentyfour 
hours into one dull round of pain and 

lame in the morning, nag- 
throbbing back-

It is a Warning That the 
Kidneys Are Sick 
and Need Help

All grades of Manitoba flour advanced 
20 cents yesterday, the price per barrel br
ing $7.05. In all, Manitoba brands have 
advanced 90 cents during the present 
month.

misery—yon are
Mh-alian'tyreb9t m the’ evening or sleep 

well at night. It hurts to bend over 
etraighteq up, get from a cbaii. °r 
even a light weight. Any sudden twist, 
turn or awkward movement sends a tear
ing twinge of pain through the weak spot.

Backache is really kidney-ache. I he 
kidneys are in the^mall of the back, 
and any pain there is enough cause to 
suspect your kidneys If tbe urine is 
discolored, contains sandy sediment, or 
passe» too frequently, then you bave 
double proof.

Keep the kidneys well and the kid- 
wiil keep you well. Well kidneys 

Dises s-

EASTERN S.S. CO.
Leaves St. John at 9 a. m., Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday for Eastport, Lu* 
bec. Portland and Boston. Returning, 
leaves Union wharf Boston, 10 a. no*, Sun- 
and Friday at 9 a. m. Direct route: Leave 
St. John 7 p. m. Tuesday, Friday and Sa
turday for Boston direct. Returning, 
leaves Union wharffi Boston, 10 a. m., Sun
days, Mondays and Thursdays.

C P. R. To remove fly spots from mirrors and 
picture glasses, take a cloth and dip in 
a little pure pataffn, rub the spots well, 
then polish with a dry duster or chamois.

men
Effective June 18th, 1910. Trains daily, 

except Sunday, unless otherwise stated, 
Atlantic time.

/ Road

DEPARTURE.
6.45 a. m.—Boston, Express for Bangor, 

Portland and Boston, connecting for Fred
ericton, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Houl- 
ton, Woodstock and North: Plaster Rock,

. . . . nn,.tm„ Grand Falls, Kdmundston, Fort Fairfield,„ anything lie tried. Doctors presque Isle.
_.t lumbago, but did inot benefit 5.05 In.-Fredericton Express,
r He filially became so bad that lie 5 m.—Montreal Express, connecting
to discontinue his work anil he could ^ Fredericton Junction for Fredericton 

hot stoop and straighten hnnse f up. He anJ gt McAdam for Houlton, Woodstock, 
learned of Booth s Kidney 1 ills through S(. gtepben and gt. Andrews, at Montreal 
an advertisement, and began their use. {or ottawa Toronto. Hamilton. Buffalo, 
The first box was not finished when ne çb;ca gj paul_ etc., and with trains 
was well again and able to return to Ins for ^y^nipeg and all Canadian Northwest 
work. He has not suffered with an attack ints British Columbia and the Pacific 
of backache or lumbago since, and speaks Foas^ "
very highly of Booth’s Kidney Pills. Montreal Express will run daily (Sun-

Leading Druggists everywhere sell day tra;DS ],able to cancellation without
Booth's Kidney Pills. notice.) During period that train

daily, connections will not be made ^ on 
Sundiy for" Fredericton, or for points 
North or South of McAdam Junction.

6.40 a. m.—Boston Express for Vance- 
boro, Bangor, Portland and Boston, etc.

ARRIVALS.
8.55 a. m,—Fredericton Express.

11.40 a. in.—Boston Express.
12.00 noon—Montreal

Jt ^
ThaptuM tint nMne wholt

/
:5X

/AVi\

&the blood and keep it pure, 
ed kidneys only partly purify 
blood Neglect weak kidneys and /on 
invite - uric - acid poisoning, gravel, stone 
in the kidney, rheumatism, heart trou
ble diabetes, Bright’s disease, and a 
long list of other serious disorders r.ow 
recognized as having their cause in kidney
weakness. , , .

At the fleet sign of backache or ur- 
disorders, give the kidneys quick 

with plasters( liniments, nor 
eny other outside applications, but with 
* special kidney medicine.
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Holti ‘oroeatciKIDNEY PILLSBOOTH’S
Lid by all Dealers, Price SO Cents. THE R. T. BOOTH CO., Limited, Fort Erie, Ont., Can.
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MELVILLE VIEW I
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■I* F ..-I It Will Be Worth Your While to Investigate
.

Have You Money MMIEj^T
to Invest? SJ^Tfr

...... i mm

l
I■ -If
1,9 ■

j

Facts About 
Melville

M i \
............

• wW8^ 111 •i -rki .-mnsw hi
\
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The Future of Melville is on 
Every Tongue

i. »
- i

>xV\'lHere is a Proposition That Will 
Repay Your Attention

«i r;«• ;A; m.)I v. \6 Y>-

jot!- 
v/

4t

Sir 6*AN0__ TRUNK IftC >*lsrw*\if \7T-V.- ,y
MELVILLE has the advant

age of being a new town.
MELVILLE is the principal 

divisional point on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific between Winnipeg 
and the Coast

MELVILLE is 280 miles west 
of Winnipeg and only 870 miles 
from the outlet of the Great Hud
son Bay route.

MELVILLE will be the head
quarters for and will derive the 
benefit from the enormous traffic 
of the G.T.P. by way of the Hud
son Bay,

With the completion of the 
Hudson Bay road the grain route 
to Europe by Melville will be. 
shortened 1,000 miles.

In addition to being on the 
main line of the G. T. P., Melville 
has two branch lines nearing com
pletion, one to Yorkton and an
other to Regina.

Its streets resound with the 
hammers of industry by day and 
whole blocks grow up almost in a 
night. Opportunities are here 
for investment ; today is yours, if 
you make it ; tomorrow it may be 
the other fellow's. Melville pro
perty is worth considering.

i, 5i

\T
J*

Everyone is familiar with the 
fortunes that have been and are 
daily being made out of holdings 
in the rapidly growing towns of 
the Canadian West. Winnipeg 
Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Ed
monton and many other western 
cities have, by their almost super
natural development, filled the 
pockets of those who had the 
foresight to invest in realty when 
those places were in the making.

Perhaps you missed^ those. 
Here, then, is another opportun
ity.

v >

h) x x 1
it-i 'I'

1,1

YyI / u>
tH *■ • , Vfcmr

II ■>X-v ;
«/

YjLtÊ*

I « . - V. /'■&

ÎI.'V ’J v- -
ision Point on th e Grand Trtrnk Pacific West of Winnipeg.Melville, Sask., is the Chief\ "Ç

.UffiAT WE HAVE FOB YOU AT MELVILLE
One-half mile frendre Grand Trunk Pacific KailTOfJjNM^t Melville View, subdivided info lots

of 30 feet frontage, ra^Bg in depth from 120 feet upjpjffaT
Much serious J*ught was given-to the location (^Melville V%- beforteA«s plattedi Our chief 

consideration was, jPcourse, to choose that portion of t» city towar* which i^Wide of both business 
and home-makindFas flowing. Also :we wanted to keepls near;;as pos*)le to the -business centre apd the 

__Melville View we believe we haveecompltihed beh objects.
/iew is that portion, of the city in whiM people who lift at,Melville;and realize its,rapid 

.king their investments. ?ttis THE locatfti. Melville rftresents what is today*probably 
estate investment in the best district,in Western Canadft The wisdom of ouythoiee is be- 

aily by the rapidity with which'these.ft are meetinJpith buyers. J »
^the very heart of Melville ViewJJpxgtto be* park. Oppftte the park is th_ 
that, however rapidly the cit^RyexpSS^cftwill alwajPbe assured ofjjffasant surrpdbd- 

ing^ There is not a lot in thé subdiyon which is n^i*eality \#th much more j#hn we are asking 
îdmt. Of course, some are better ijfan others on acc^ m j x
W The terms’are practically-yBr own. What’s tb—^Pw^oloditing on jMx after year,, with 
Eothing in view but a small increaft.in salary per annu* Don’t you ever rej«ze ,that your ew-ning 
capacity will decrease after you hfte reached a certain .ftet How often we *ar the saying, It 1 d 
only taken a chance,”, after opportftities have been throfti away ! Regret, JFwever, is a poor substi
tute as a money-màker. The future»-a-man’s health is fteertain. The fiwe of a real; estate invest
ment in the most progressive city i®Vëstem Canada, oft with a growth jeat is unprecedented, is as
sured. If you are convinced that yoiftwe it.to yourself aft.ybtir heirs to-dTrehase One or more Of thesé 
lots you have fulfilled your obligatioflftthe terms we willftake to suit yoJF pocketbook.

Here, tiien, is the opportunity. T* location is witftut equal. Æht prices are absurdly low. 
Every day’s dK» lessens your chance oMbtaining a porftn of MelvilWView. Booklet and further in
formation on aphûation to J; A. BA&EY^grris’ter, Rjpnson Block, jp. John.
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Have You Heard of 
Melville ?

\r*

I E l

II
Melville, Saskatchewan, we yean! 
Three years ago it had 
been conceived. Two y^Trs since 
it was born, and now 
amazing progress wych stamps 
certain towns as 
em, it has a poy^ 
people: Its pasG 
the word seem# 
present spell#‘opportunity" and 
the end is nqf yet. \
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Ætinctly west- 
ation-of 2,000

i
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0H& recenWjaat 
a misnomer ; mi i ;
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,
t and Business Stocks in the Background.Melville—A Distributing Centre; D« ’T .- iJes ranging from $40 to $ 130 each, with $10 extra 

fifth per lot cash, balance $2.50 per lot \ wit/ interest at 6 per cent» ___________

Melville View we jpfer to you 
for corners.

: prI The lots■ termsI
i r monI t-

i Bead What The Minneapolis Journal of Mar eh 31 Sàys:A ■ -;it V

Melville Second Winnipeg;
:

I Divisional Town of Grand Trunk Has Rapid 
Growth

Melville, Saskatchewan, the largest divisional town of the Grahd Trunk 
Pacific Railway of Western Canada, is already hailed as a second Winni
peg. Where two years ago was a bare stretch of prairie is now a little 
city of "2,000 people, with wholesale houses that have recognized thé grow
ing town as the natural distributing point of à country comprising trillions 
of acres of the choicest land in Western Canada. It has a fine railway sta- 

" tion, banks, churches, schools and handsome residences. Melville is- destin
ed to be the operating base of the Hudson Bay Railway, by which there will 
be a saving of over one thousand miles in distance in comparison with 
the Montreal route to Liverpool. It will then be headquarters for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific by the way of the Hudson Bay route, and, in addition, 
will be the terminus of the central-west Grand Trunk Pacific to the United 
States by way of Regina, and within a very few years it is certain to have 
a population of not less- than 50,000 people. As it is now, Melville cpn 
boast of a greater percentage of increase in population per month than 
some of it* rivals can point to per year. Take a map aftd measure and 

• you will find that from the Twin Cities it is nearer to the British Iples by 
the way of Melville and the Hudson Bay route than by way of New York, 
Boston and other Atlantic seaports. The increases in the prices of its reaV 
estate indicate what well-informed investors think of its future—for mone>* 
talks. There is a fortune in Melville real estate for early purchasers. The’.

opportunities that Winnipeg presented fifteen years ago are found 
here in Melville today.
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same1 HUSTUB6 AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE This Plan Shows an ExceUent Location of Melville View, Where Lots are Selling Rapidly.

TO INSURE GETTING THE CHOICEST LOCATION USE ACCOMPANYING ORDER FORM AND ORDER AT ONCE. LEAVE THE SELECTION OF THE 
TO iJNoUrtc. 'JIjlL0CATI0N T0 ug AND Y0U WILL GET THE BEST AVAILABLE. MAKE THIS DAY YOURS. LET US HEAR FROM YOU.r yi:

MELVILLE VIEW REALTY COMPANY -j.

î
247 NOTRE DAME AVENUE, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

CALL, WRITE OR WIRE TO OUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE : •

J. A. BARRY, Barrister, Robinson Block, 19 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

:

t

Jj%
:

.e

A\ \k ’ 1.

)r. :4.<< ..
’axâtiWrv i&t’

191....V-A-

,ty company,MELVILLE VIEW REqj 
247 Notre Dame 

WINNIPEG

iue,

..................lots
.............. each.

Please reserve for me..............
in Melville View at »..............

I enclose herewith t....... ........
first payment thereon.

....... as

Name in Full.

Occupation.

Street.

Postofficc.
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VAN ADDITION TO THETORONTO TEAM FARMER WILL GIVE UP
HIS WIFE TO NS RIVAL
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>fi 4& Hammond, Ind., July 20—Emulating the 
example of John Ruakip and,other men 
known to fame and: history, Giy .Sweta, a 
farmer living near this city, will free his 
wife because he dearly loves her and be
cause she loves another.

Swete is young; he is prosperous and he 
is of stalwart frame and attractive face. 
He is still iniatjated With the ydung wo
man, herself young and pjretty, whom he 
married a few years ago. Another man 
came between Swets and his wife. To 
Swets this ' man is known as “John.” He 
will not disclose the identity of his rival.

Mrs. Swets left home. Her husband 
grieved for her. He pleaded with her to 
return. ,

“My home is always and will always be 
! open to you,” he wrote her more than 
1 once. Divorce was a thing of which he 
j ’ never had dreamed until he received a pa- 
' thetio letter from his wife asking him to 
' free her so that she might be free to mar

ry “John.”
“Free .me so John can marry me,” the 

wife’s letter read. “He loves me dearly. 
I am his. Tell me I am free and I will 
marry him. You are making three lives 

i miserable now, for I am no longer yours, 
but John’s. I am his and his alone. If 
you want to do a kind deed set me free 
as soon as possible, so he can tike and 
have me. Do this. Gil, as in act of^kind
ness, and make us both happy. If you are 
miserable apply for a divorce, if you 
haven’t done so already. I left you for 
John. He loves me. You are a good man. 
Unite our hearts that beat as one. Don’t 
keep me tied. I did wrong in marrying 
you when I didn’t love you. Forgive me, 
dear.”

The letter was signed "Hattie. ’
Swet’s divorce bill has been filed in the 

courts here.
, “What else .could I do” he -asked sim
ply, when questioned about the niatter. “I 
didn’t waht to see the little girl made un
happy for the rest of her life. I couldn’t 
think of myself alone; she was to be 
thought of, too.”

“Will you marry again”
“Never,” was the answer. “Some day 

Hattie may want to come back home.”
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Carl Lundgren, Southpaw, who has joined the Toronto ball team, after a year”» 

suspension. He was a strong pitcher with Hie Chicago Cubs 2 years ago. Ar------ Ev*C*I

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

. !-------- ----------
Game Tomorrow Night.

The St. John-CJipper base ball game will 
take place Thursday night instead of to
night.

The Rockwoods Defeated 
The T. S. Simms Co., Ltd., base ball 

team defeated the Rockwoods in an inter
esting game on Puddington’s field last 
night, by the score of 14 to 12. Coffey and 
Johnston were the battery for the losers, 
and O’Briqn and Perkins for the winners. I 

A Tie Game fast Night.

The Gilbert Lane Stars and the St. Mala- 
ehi’s school nine played a tie game of ball 
on the Weldon lot last night, the score 
standing 5 to 5 when the game was called 
on account of. darkness. The teams are 
well matched, and will meet again in the 
near future.
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' THE OCWT^WII CO»MNt. N»VOM OITT.=

■
OPERA HOUSE

S 1yTwo Nights, Mon. and Tues., July 25 and 26
THE ARTILLERY BAND PRESENTS

MISS SADIE CALHOUN

EDUCATIONAL■I LOCAL BASE BALL CALENDAR ^ 
Every Day Chib Grounds.

Monday evenings—Com. League. 
Tuesday evening—I. C. R. League. 
Wednesday evening—St. John League. 
Thursday evening—Com. League.
Friday evening—St. John League. 
Saturday evening—I. C. R. -League, 

There is no admismoU’ fee on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings.

GREAT PARTITES OF 
GRAIR AT MONTREAL 

AWAITING SHIPMENT
I.WRf 651 Spadina Avenue,GL a.
■And the Best St. John Talent in the Big New York Success, R

iachem and Profese-Large Staff of Highly q™i 
ore. Native French and German 

Pupils prepared for th^jM 
Toronto Univsr^^^pPMSeiThe Lion and the Girl Imes and for

tory of Music, and the TorontcTCollege of 

Tonal Methods, Refining Influences, and Well-regulated

[usie ofMontreal, July 2d—The harbor of Mont
real is suffering from a congestion of grain. 
The elevators are totally unable to handle, 
expeditiously and profitably,' the grain of- ; 
fered for transhipment from the lake boats 
which carry it down from Fort William • 
to the ocean vessels which convey it across 
the ocean. The rush began with the open
ing of navigation this spring and it has 
never for an instant let up. Ships are com
pelled to wait for days at a time before 
they can be unlbaded. Elevators have 
been worlring day and night in a vam effort 
to keep up with the flood of grain, but all 
to no purpose.

It has cost some of the vessel-owners 
dearly to have their ships tied up in idle
ness here, one company alone being obliged 
to pay $800 a day for a considerable period 
because of the lack of grain-handling fa
cilities here. Vessel-owners have besieged 
the Hhrbor Board *Bd pfcadsd with them

E-iThe Strongest May of Canadian Life Ever Written g
Cast includes : Godfrey Kenney, A. E. McGtnley, R.‘E. Walker. Frank 

J.Corr, George Lund and Miss Sadie Calhoun, the girl whs played Sweet 
Clover. Up-to-date Specialties between the acts.

PRICES—25, 3$ and 50 Cents
Box Office opens Thursday morning at 10 o'clock. Tickets can be had from 

members of the Band, Salvage Corps and the Knights of Pythias.

Moi
Shamrock Grounds

Society League games on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
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‘There wouldn’t be anything left for me 
if Wolgast got terms of this kind. If 
that fellow réaly wants to fight ’me, let 
him be a little more reasonable and 1 will 
take him on. T- have from $1,000 to >10,- 
000 to bet that I ean: beat him, or if he 
doesn’t want to wager that amount I will 
fight him on a winner-take-all basis."

Chicago—Brooklyn, 4;: Chicago, 3. AttllèbÈ v;|
The Erins defeate'd'üie^ort Howe Stars _ Eubdown No'Help,

in an uninteresting game last evening bv Moat of the athletes of today seem to 
a score of 19 to 0. ; be^ve «W» » man^pst be .constantly

'ZZ

At Montreal—NewaWt. 6;: Montreal.; 8,,, cuiati'on>*perh'apsS|e little magpetiâ to ot“* 4 
At jSmty^

2. ' ; 1 ,biag.apd,<tedared. tkal^LWlttie rult up an . ”*77 . _L-v,r Mhntreal will
Coakky té ètàrt Right. ?. - 1 down ;the tratek , j|Wt ^beto^e'their eventls^6 i f the mmds of the

not go to the Canadian cirmtibtmUI.be ge s see that .one mhn - qab’-t massage seveSS . V V ^ ,11 fuh.re a=d Me-
a settlement of his claim for back salary athletes and do them any good.” , enough into the Tntnre and pi^

| by the Louisville club. The dispute will go “Mel” Sheppard says that he does not î’^^^l^of^not'M^fie thegrain pro
to the National Commission if Coakley re- believe in massage as administered by the ^J^pacity of the dominion, but the

aaraTJisswKJrsKs toSTt- “ ■*“ *j**^£iiss2SLrS?5 ««« «««« », *1lessly driving in his big racer automobile. “The only time a fellow should be^rub- ve^l to haveto sig- . “UNIQUE. /
Johnson characterized his arrest as an out, bed don m is just after » bard race. . ” r be known as the Mont- The announcement that /iny Williams
rage, and «id- that he had been-U^formnd Harry Porter, George,.Bonhug and many i«M>« ^ean.going dredge, built for would make her return ,
on good authority that the bike police of the other stars do not believe m the ,./K^ernmebt an® the biggeat of its kind qUe" Monday, was the /ause of packed-
all over the city had made the declaration rubdown at all. America. houses at every perfornXice to welcome
that they-were-out to "get' him. Teiwris -- • •• > ’ > ’1 It was at the Swd- shipyarâs,tbgt the back the popular little ringer who toight-

Mike’ (Twin) -dh'tltt 'W<ft5<tE: \ I first steamship ever built im America, the ily pleased all hands in/the rendition of,
Mike (TWinl Sulivan is on the Warpitb, f” A^™,datioB. which was launched in -6h, What ? kn< w Ablut You.” Tomor-

and^thinSit ratlier* strange that 3V g&g $ h bSCTSuW birth, and. great Things at Hi row *. wiU be 1 card ft b« « mttj

KSm i ' ? i f ^wn ships -of war for which- preliminary programmeras b en Loured for them,d-
“Î have been. matched, with Lewis, at ^ ™ the PF»an ^Ojfi.4^. ^^gmfntg.Jiave been made. wbek mcludmg a W^ e-e of Uie Kalem

least three- times;” way. Mike, “end each eu.miïTK uebt - It is proposed to mark thç complet,on people which m eons.dered to be the In
time the Brooklyn man has lmd a caser of . OLD SHIPMATES- MlSf f of tira Montmagny with., a, celebration, in dim feature film of the season, entitled,
cold feet. V Any lime Lewis ie reedy to CapL George SvJgtn, who is now a hotel-, wbi* fl\e ! Canadian Minister of Marine ihe J-?'””*1, ® ftontbir and tells an inter
make a match I will be right on the keeper of Greenwood,,hilt’formerly, was a and other national and prOvrocial digm- din ltfe y *he..fb“nt,'*^ “Catching Fish 
job.” . . . *i,mraster from the-Ytivi .fewtia cOakt, ,s tariep wfilttoke part. ■ ’ toSSJXsl

Mike is acting efrmétr for brother Jacljj jn yictdrià with his wife oi a holiday, and -- --------- ■' - *,, r----------  ' ^i’,th «■ » th nativea
and is going after « match Witi- Ketchel ip ienevviiig acquaintariées à-itb many local’ lilllHPIDll PflllMPII Milanese ll^' r^"8®ntl J in thp
for Jack. Jack would like to - play afr?- shipping men, the mijOlity of whom he HURIwlrnL CuUnUIL ute tte .explowve » ciris ” comedyturn date with Ket^heFand get a chance’ hix rtot seen f)jr two decades M,d^sorrte.for| <t ^ meeting 0f the municipal council Curious Invention, ” transform-

r.-fts sftBrshss -* r-»j*2stss: u -
negotiations for a match. ft Go’s, ahipehandlery ye^erday Captain., Ll0i^cinor Bakter read the report of the THE ARTILLERY BAND CONCERT,

i Mike has received three offers for match- Swain met a number of shipping men who committee In this report it was i The Artillery Band concert in the Opera
past week. and-Aay accept a Ue had fidt seen"for many years Ue™fi | “ecc^mended that the payment bf burton House next Monday and Tuesday nights

date with Paddy at Buffalo. TJjc introduced to LtptjiteDmmtü. Me-,. Gerow..g biU a„d the bills'of the N. B. promises to be one of the best of the
twins are training every day ready to drop Çougall, ; ^epeàfoA You dont nap- Vompany he made a standing season. The play, The Lion and the Giri,
in at a; menant» OOtfce -fqr any match pdn to know ill Dan McDougMl, do you. Dr' Thomas Walker had asked that is an exceptionally strong one, and calls
that may turn up. he asked. Oapt. McDougall acknowledged fQur more bonds amounting to $17,000 for for some clever acting on the part of the

i Boute qf th* 'wjgk: that lie kne* urn better, than anyone else, * ” jts, ^ be issuéd.' Coun. Baxter pgrformere. Misa Sadie Calhoun, who waa
i Wedneeday-tiixra Kid vs. Jeff Doÿe*t$, and the two-shellbacks recalled.meeting ^ tPhat the necessary legislation .to en- »£m here in Sweet Clover, will have the
New Ydrk. - Norfolk, Virgima fOr the last time ti;able thcltibncll to issue’redemption bonds leading feminine role, and will be assisted

j Thursday—rAU-atar cMd., Lj^ansvllle, years ago, wlien tapL McDougall was on | ‘h n0unt of $28,000 be asked for. This by the beat local talent obtainable. Be-
i George Perry ..vs. Young Jack^ Johnson, the Nova Scotia bask Grandee.. Then,  ̂ tw«n the acts, specialties will be mtro-
i Tony Loren» vs. Young Scantan. A1. Captain Swam met Capt.^. Amlerson and,COImnittee report was pre- duced. Tickets for the production 
Rudolph xs. Chester Wolcott and Young they recalled their hat meelmg twenty ! ^ Co,fn(.ilIol. McGoldriek. The first' be had from members of the band, as
Cohen vs. Eddie Fitzgerald at American A. years ago. Capt. W m. Cox lecalled experi-, reCommendink a steel ceiling in the] well as from the Salvage Corps and the

înnget'h:ndo.d0tduysaofdeeaih^efmm W -„rt house, was pa^ without discussion Knights of Pythias.

Scotia, when, as Capt. Swain said, “a The second, recommending tha the court)
mate on a sailer got less wages than 1 have houfc® bu ”,red *. . )

. ,. I, here in British Co- affopted only on the understanding that
lumh?a” Co on at Victoria B C the committee will not expend more than' A party of ten young women, all sue-
1 umbra. -Colonist, VIC orra, .C. $200 on the work. The remaining two see- ; cessful candidates in a newspaper eorope-

tions, providing fçr the painting of the tition conducted by the Standard Publish- 
court house and jail, with ttie repairing ing Company, St. Catherines (Ont.), ar- 
and replacing of gutters, were' passed. i rived m the city yesterday. They are ace 

Coun. Donovan, who has charge of the coinpanied by YY. B. Burgoyne, editor and 
jail prisôners, reported, verbally, that the j publisher of the paper, and Mrs Burgoyne, 
squad was at present employed in the park who is acting as chaperon. Mrs. Emma 

tin Douglas avenue. At the suggestion of A. Hill and her young son George, of St.
_____-“the county secretaz*i-’4lhey were conveyed ' Catherines, are also accompanying the

This complaint tjgPT'F"31nf',24Eto to and frqn^É|lHvork in the street cars.1 party. The trip which* they are enjoying
‘1**’'ïfÆ *‘mn J-i 1 On th^ÜiPetion of their work in River- is one which is given every other year by

cations of the Relief to tilB^Poivl® 7drii|BRc/thev would be, the councillor tide enterprising paper to the ten girls
pain prevails, ami doses^Trom p| employed in Fernhill cemetery road. ! securing the largest number of subscrip-

—K Dr Melvin, the new chief medical health. tions for it.
The purging being di^RM and Ural pHhvla- officer, wrote to say that he bad , vrarted I
ted. half a KeKulatij^Plll.JnJJB-—- or pn^ tb ]ail ;n company with Inspector of i The disproportion of the sexes is still 
evacuationPlumbing Howard. Everything generally very great in West Australia, lor ex-

Was satisfactory, but he suggested better ample, there are only 64,000 women in a 
■Lit tar Mÿ00n TUt Ho SUMtlttl ventilation for the calls. - population of 168,000.

Z ^^âwn Tennis and other games. Rink. The School will re-open on Tues
day, September 13th. For Prospectus, apply to

MISS VEALS. Principal.
i, i

Ottawa ASHBURY COLLEGE
ROCKCLIFFE, OTTAWA

National League.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 3; Boston 4.
At St. Louis—Philadelphia, 0; St. Louis, I
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A first Or 
For Girls
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Accommod
day boys. LargCTï 
Ten seres of grou

Students should enrol now 
for session 1910 - 1911.

and 100 
F buildings. 
Gymnasium,

Rut ion'for R.M.C 
Examination for R. M. 
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lev. W. D. ARMSTRONG, MA, BPresident the school obtained 
and all its candidates 

School reopens Sept. 13,
Send for catalogue to 
KÉV. GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBB. M- A. 
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AMUSEMENTS FOR / 
OURSELVES 1RS OTHERS ■'

s* M-

ISLAND New MAKING 
GOOD II MUSICAL CIRCLES

g the PARIS CHAMBERS MAKING TRE
MENDOUS HIT./

1

Parie Chambers, the world/greatest cor
net iat, who is at the Lyr/this week, ia 

■d and receives
Excellent Military Drama

HBB The June number of Musical Canada, 
published in Toronto, presents a fine por
trait of M. B. F. Poirier, B. A., with the

proving a big drawing 
rounds of applause at 
He ia undoubtedly the 
at least the bqst heard/in St. John. For 
today and tortiorrow 
wonderful mili ary draina, will be the fea
ture picture at The Lyric. It is a beauti
ful story of t-he French army, and al
though sad in place» is one of the bedt 
motion pictures shown in the çrfty.
There are four i oth^\ pictures on thg bib. 
Mi'. Chambers Swfl change hie ibusical- 
numbers at every^performance foir the bal
ance of the week. /

“TR DESERTER” rery appearance, 
it- in his line, or

folowing sketchi—
“The portraif’oh our front page is tak- 

photograph of M. B. F. 
0% St. ■ Vincent de Paul

The Deserter,” anotBIG ATTRACTION FOR LOVERS OF GOOD MUSIC

PARIS CHAMBERS
en from a recent 
Poirer, organist
Church, Montreal. Although quite a young 
man Mr. PoiriéTififâ already made as en
viable reputation for himself as organist 
and musician. JJe ia of French descent, 
but was born at Tignish, P. E. I., inJ1882. 
He started his musical education at home, 
afterwards completing it in New Bruns
wick. At the age of twenty years he went 
to Montreal, taking private lessons of Mr. 
Dusseau, organist of Notre Dame Cathe
dral. At the age of twenty-one he waa ap
pointed organ and piano teacher at the 
Montreal College, a position he has kept 
up to the present time. Three years later 
he was appointed organist of St. Patrick's 
Church, Montreal, the head Irish Church 
of the dominion. Under an unassuming 
demeanor, Mr. Poirier conceals a remark
able ability as organist virtuoso and ac
companist. He is versatile in other lines, 
and has won the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts. Mr. Poirier from time to time has 
given comprehensive recitals at St. Pat
rick's and has given the first of & series 
on the St. Vincent de Paul organ."
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THE GREATEST LIVING CORNET PLAYER

Entire change of musical programme each day during the week.

at the “Uni-

8BSHB
3 Features 3

THE SNEEZING MANIA—Comedy 
SCHOOL GIRLS—Another Laugh 
A CURIOUS INVENTION—Comic

In-

i 99 Western «4 
Drame The Long Trail”STAR*< le.eto.VARICOSE VEINS.VlpromptlyreUeroK^ndeTte y

EDISON DRAMA
II “A Woman’s Strategy”

BIOGRAPH COMEDY
‘‘Mnggsy's Sweetheart”

SA mild, safe, aniise 
allays pain, stops 
227 Bridge St., w. 
with enlarged, ten 
ping work and sol 
AB80RBINTÜ, 

and swelling]

, sufferedStMgHeld,

■ bed. fi 
■..and ii 
Hd all dlas

I tor

~0adl lhe 8ore* 
W^m, Tumor», Cysts

_____ and sprains. Sl.OMos^
d^mpir» or delivered. Boofeet Fre^ 
*T7 Temple 8t., Springfield,
V, Montreal, Canadian âgeeta.

A Fine Summer Programme ! tirely cured. BemFi 
and fatty bunches. C 
$2.00-12 oz. bottle a^[

Good Music- ! W. F. Y0UN6, P.
LYMANS.Bertha Dudley es in the

i

■can

c.
Saturday—Johnny Glover vs. Kid Mc

Donald, Bangor.
S- 3/

hIf Your Shoes Could ChooseOntario Girls Visit St. JohnGans Gains in Weight.
Joe Gans; trying to fight off the “white 

plague” down in the mountains of Arizona, 
has written friends that he has gained 
eral pounds in weight and that his chance 
of recovery has gone up several degrees, in 
the opinion of his physicians. Gans was 
taken to Arizona two months ago. and was 
not expected to live raorp 
months at the most. »-

frtfiW'""'"""1......... ..
(^0^ ^ 0 © QJ)jàÿ)

perfection

^^^^yv/econSmfcNthBt ^

‘Maple LEAF lriE^ / HalteaJf>o«fiful

—wit
flavor that is characteristic of-Oi

they’d quickly select

PACKARD’Ssev- R R R Shoe Dressings j

r RADWAY'S READY RELIEF 40 kinds—all colors—for all leathers.
The name “Packard” is a positive 

guarantee of a dressing that is made 
right—from A 1 materials—a dressing 
that will bring out the best that's in a 
shoe, both in looks and wear.

than three Cures Bhi
Battler Will Lay Off.

is the most Nelson is back in Chicago from 
a short stay preparatory to a 

Mg trip tn Yellowstone Park. He says 
he will not fight before beginning of next 
year. Nelson is tired of hearing Ad IX ol- 
gast's demands for his next championship 
battle. Nelson says the ligbt-weighF cham
pion wants $12,000, win. lose or draw, 45 
per cent of tiie gross receipts and 51 per 
cent of to. fight pictures. •

BatUi
you can buy. 

will make a cup 
fragrant, nutritious

4
of Wocol 

he d 
an’s.

ich
qj

« jw in’
L. E PACKARD & CO„ UmJtcd, MONTREAL.THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TOROÎWO,

<4132

:

A
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For Your Shoes' Sake. Use 
PACKARD'S Dressings.

tear

the COLONEL S
Great Wir
ScenesESI! ERRAND

A Bigger Hit Than Ever 1

Tiny Williams
Grand industrial Film :

Catching Fish With Dynamite

APACHE GOLD Big Indian Story (Lubin) 
MISTAKEN IDENTITY - A Puzzle Picture

Mystifying and Thrilling [Kaleml
ROVER TURNS SANTA CLAUS—Drema 

CHINESE AMUSENT—Comedy

;Today and 
Thursday

GEM Song By Miss Evelyn Elfia—“Red Red Rose” Illustrated.

[ I «4 M A $ I “The Fire Chiefs Child”
“Why Fred Went to College” Two Other Comedies
Biograph--“A CHILD°«e GHETTO"’ 
BETTY DONN GEORGE LUND

M; LECTURE^- , ,

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS
If IN F!LTHE SONG OF THE SOUL”

l
Family Matinees Big, Cool Theatre
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N R. WEDNESDAY. JULY M. 1910

MCLAUGHLIN 
THE BOY FIEND, 

GETS 8 YEARS!

THIS EVENING St. John, Ju^y 20, 1910Stores close at 6. Saturdays, 11 p; m.Betty Donn and motion pictures atMiss
the Nickel.

Moving pictures and Tiny Williams at 
the Unique.

Paris Chambers and moving pictures at 
the Lyric.

Good programme of pictures and blind 
singer at the Gem.
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of P, 
meet at 8 o'clock.

National Division Sons of Temperance 
meet.

THIS SUIT SALE
Drawing Many Buyers Who 
Are Getting Genuine Bargains

The suits we are offering at this mid-summer sale are brand new this season’s suits, but 
the sizes are now broken and we are clearing them out at genuine bargain prices. Every suit 
offered is personally guaranteed by J. N. Harvey.

The following is a partial list of the cut prices :

I
Pleaded “Guilty” to Five Counts 

" in the IndictmentLOCAL NEWS
The Commenpial League, not the St. 

John League, play ball on the Every Day 
Club grounds tomorrow evening.

The book debts of Phillips^ White were 
sold this morning at Chubb s Corner by 
Auctioneer F. L. Potts for $11.00.

$11.45
- 12.75 

15.00
- 16.50 

18.00

$5.00
6.00

10.00 to 13.50 Suits (360an,? 37) 6.98 
8.75 Suits for - - - 7.50

10.00

$13.50 Suits for 
15.00 
16.50 
18.00 

3 20.00

$6.00 Suits for -JUDGE SCORES HIM «47.50 ««

•v > «*i-
TeJIs the Boy a Wild Beast is 

Better Than He—McRae to be 
Sent to Quebec—Quinlan and 
Gallagher Allowed Out

• •

- 8.75- 44St. Paul’s church are holding their pic
nic today at Westfield Beach. Trains 
left at 9.16 and 1.10.

44

Don't miss this chance to save a good day’s pay bn a brand new, this season's up-to-date suit
i

William Daley bas been reported by I.
C. R. Policeman Scovil Smith for' going 
beyond the stand alloted to coachmen at 
the Union Depot on the arrival of the 
9.30 p. m. train last night.

The steamer Empress of Britain at 12.30 
p. m. yesterday was reported 195 miles 
east of Belleisle, "and is due at Quebec at 
4 p. m, tomorrow. She has a heavy pas
senger list, having on board 199 first, 336 
secont class and 988 steerage passengers.

William Young, the nine year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ehner Young, of 181 Guil
ford street, west end, will be operated cn 
at the private hospital tomorrow afternoon 

| or Friday afternoon for an injured hip. 
The operation which is a delicate one will 
be performed by Dr. Archibald, the 
inent Montreal specialist, and Dr. G. G. 
Corbet, of this city.

The R. I* Borden Club will hold their 
moonlight excursion tonight on the steam
er Victoria, leaving Indiantown at 7.30 
sharp. There wil be a musical programme 
and addresses by the following: Hon. J.
D. Hasen, Hon. George E. Foster, M. P., 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., H. A. Powell, K. 
C., Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. E. Agar, and 
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C. Twenty-five per 
cent of the proceeds will he devoted to 
the Campbellton fire sufferers.

'.I ’
TAILORING AND CLOTHING,J. N. HARVEY

199 to ?07 UNION STREET.
His Honor Judge Forbes opened the 

special sessions of the County. Court, crim
inal side, ip the Court house thieigggg 
ing at half past tap. Four criminal cases 
were disposed of. '

Charles JrfcLaugUto, the boy /fiend, who 
has been assaulting small children, pleaded 
guilty to five charges, end was given .a 
term-of eight years in the penitentiary.

McRae who escaped from the Boys' 
Industrial school, pleaded guilty and was 
aetit back to jail pending the completion 

. of arrangements to send him. to his home 
in Quebec.

Quinlan and Gallagher pleaded guilty to 
stealing seventy-five dollars, the property 
of W. J. Dalton* and were allowed out 
under suspended sentence.

When the court opened at half past ten 
the prisoners Were brought in., *

The case of the King vs. Charles Mc- 
Làughlân,’was-taken up first. C. H. Fer
guson appeared for the crown, and the 
accused was not represented. The indict
ment which was read to the prisoner by 
His Honor contains six counts. He is 
charged with assaulting Eric Hepburn, on 
April 28 last, James È. Ingraham, on 
May 2; James Donovan, on May 18;. 
Vance W. Dry den, on May 23, and Fred 
W. Wisted on September 1, 1909. A charge 
of criminal assault cn a little girl was not 
pressed, Hie Honor coming to the 
elusion that the evidence was not suffi
cient to place the accused on trial.

As each charge read over to Mc
Laughlin end his idea requested, he said 
in a clear voice '“guilty.” His Honor then 
sentenced him to two years .in Dorchester 
Penitentiary oh each charge, with the 
exception of the Hepburn case, on which 
sentence was suspended. The terms are 
to ran consecutively.

In passing sentence on MeLaughlan, His 
Honor said: “Yéu have pleaded guilty to 
five charges of assaulting little children. 
If they had been Hoys of your own age, 
there might have been some excuse, but 
instead of playing fair and attacking some
one of your own age, you picked on help
less children. I aln informed that the lad 
Ingraham has been’ seriously injured by 
you, and that it might result fatally. If 

you will answer for it."
‘Y’ou are a menace to the community, 

and too dangerous to be allowed your lib
erty. You have developed hll" the instincts 
of a wild beast. Ini fact, a wild beast is 
better than you. I am going to sentence 
you to a long term5 in the penitentiary, 
where you Will be Well cared for, H you 
behave yourself tWte, the sentence will 
be reduced and then you can go away from 
this province arid peco 
ten.”

His Honor then Hèntenced the prisoner 
to eight years in tképenitentiary as prev
iously stated.. MèBaughlan took his seat 
with a smile.

Robert McRae, Charged with escaping 
from the Boys’ Industrial Home, Croueli- 
vilte, on May 17, last, pleaded guilty, and 
sentence was suspended. He is being con
fined in gaol pedmg completion of arrange
ments to send him away.

Patrick Quinlan and Thomas L. Gal
lagher, charged with stealing seventy-five 
dollars, the property of William J. Dalton, 
pleaded guilty, and were allowed out un
der suspended sentence.

His Honor intimated that if they were 
even seen together,'he would instruct the 
police to arrest them, and both would get 
a long term in the penitentiary. E. S. 
Ritchie, appeared for Quinlan, and J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C., for Gallagher.

f OPERA HOUSÇ BLOCK.
morn-

The Demand For Guaranteed Goods That Has Been Proven So Is So
Great That They Will Sell 

The Year Bound
em-

That is just why our Glepwood Ranges sell as well in sum
mer as they do anytime. In our Glenwood Ranges we have 
a stove that has been proven to be put up in the most careful 
manner possible and care ia always taken in the iron that is .. 
used in their construction. The -Glenwood Range® were 1 
made and tried, and proved satisfactory before we put them - 
on. the market. We now have hundreds in use. Ask those 
that arç using them—They give them satisfaction and they 
will do the same for you. Get a1 Glenwood Range that is 
made in St. John and you will have contentment in your 
kitchen. Made sold and guaranteed by „

McLEAN. HOLT ® CO.
Mf LEAN HOLT A C°~s

155 Union Street /con-
The field day of the children of St. 

Peter’s parish was held yesterday in honor 
of Very Rev. Patrick Murray, rector maj
or of the Redemptorist order. A most 
enjoyable day’’ was spent by the children 
who availed themselves of the amusement» 
afforded, such as swings, teeters, etc. Re
freshments were served and at the close 
a number of hymns were sung for Father 
Mmray, who briefly addressed the chil- 

This evening there will be an in-dren.
formal reception for the rector major and 
the visiting priests. Rev. F. Favre, C. SS. 
R., Rev. Fr. Speidel C. SS. R., and Rev. 
James Hayes, C. SS. R.

BUSY MORNING IN 
POUCE COURT 8°,

Wilson Speight Charged With 
Selling Liquor to an Interdict 
—McKie’.-Stevens Case Aired 
in* Court useful citi-me a

: /.
Magistrate6 Ritchie held quite a lengthy 

in the police court thin morning. 
The first case to come before his honor 
was that of Robert Campbell, > charged 
with selling liquor without a license on 
May 23rd. Campbell was in court and 
pleaded not guilty. The case was post
poned, however, on account of Campbell’s 
counsel not being able to attend.

The next case was that of Wilson 
Speight, bartender for William Speight, 
who conducts a saloon on Main street. He 
was charged with selling liquor to William 
Lockhart, an interdict, on July 11. Speight 
wished to have the case postponed in or
der that he might be represented by 
counsel, but the evidence of Mrs. Lock
hart, Sergeant Kilpatrick and Inspector 
Jones was taken.

Mrs. Lockhart said that her husband 
was addicted to/the use of strong liquor, 
and that she had his name placed on the 
interdict list. She stated that on the night 
in question she saw her husband in, 
Speight’s barroom. The bar was rather 
dark, but * she saw her husband raise 
something to his lips. She said that -she 
had been following him all that night as 
she wanted to find out where he was get
ting the liquor. She could not positively 
state whether her husband received any 
liquor in Speight’s that nigtyt or not.

Inspector Jones gave evidence that Lock 
hart’s name was on the interdict list. The 
case was then postponed until Friday 
morning at 10 o’clock.

William Guthro, arrested by Sergeant 
Baxter, for being drunk'on a wharf off 
Water street, was fined $8 or two months 
in jail with hard labor. Guthro stated 
that he had only several drinks of soft 
beer, and did not think he was drunk.

Patrick Walsh, arrested by Policeman 
Rankine, for being drunk on Water street, 
told the court a pitiful tale.. He said he 
formerly lived 'in Campbellton, but was 
burned out in the recent conflagration. He 
was on his way to Fredericton to visit 
his brother, hut happened to take a couple 
of drinks while in the city. His tale of 
woe did not go very far with the magis
trate, for he was fined $8 or thirty days 
in jail with hard labor.

The case of St. Clair McKiel and Ward 
Stevens, charged with fighting together on 
the Elm street extension, north end, was 
then brought on. Each man accused the 
other of having started the fight. Both 
pleaded guilty, but put forth the plea of 
self-defense.

session
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MR. HUTHEWÂÏ WANTS 
6UARANTEE FROM C.P.R.

Thee ouncil of the board of trade met 
this morning at 11 o’clock, when a special 
committee was appointed to make arrange
ments for the meeting here of the Royal 

" Commission on Technical Education. The 
committee will be composed of members 
of the manufacturers and educations’ com
mittees of the board and they will meet 
Friday, the 22nd. W. F. Hatheway, 
M.P.P., gave notice of the following mo
tion which he will move at the next meet
ing of the full board on the 29th:— 

Resolved, that this Board of Trade ap- 
of the proposal now before the Com- 

Council regarding the transfer to the 
C. P. R. Co. of the 40 acres of land near 
Blue Rock, West End, hut we urge that a 
clause be added stating that the C. P. R. 
Co. must expend within 10 years from date : 
of transfer deed, the sum of not less than j 
$300,000 for filling in, track laying, and 
such other improvements as are needed for 
a railway yard, failing such expenditure ' 
the property to revert to the city.

The committee appointed to represent 
the board in connection with the relief of 
the Campbellton fire sufferers, reported on 
their action.

I■

prove
mon A Summer Sale of 

Odds afld Ends at 
Little Prices

■H-ATm
-LTD-

This is a carpet sale the economical housekeeper should hasten 
to, as every available room should be in readiness for Exhibition 

visitors and here is the chance to secure new floor coverings remarkably low in price.
PERSONALS

Misses Catherine and Evelyn Croft, of 
Watertown. Mass., are the guests of Miss 
Josephine Fitzpatrick, 100 Waterloo street.

Miss Minnie Duriek left on the Ocean 
Limited today for Newcastle, where she 
will visit her brother, W. L. Duriek.

R. S. Ewing was a passenger to the city 
on the Montreal train at noon.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson came in 
from Fredericton at noon.

George McAvity was a passenger to the 
city on today’ll Montreal train.

Ernest L. Stalling returned home last 
night from Truro, N. S., where lie is now 
located, and will spend some time in visit
ing his mother, Mrgj H. H. Roach, Main 
street.

Sergeant Kilpatrick was the first witness 
called. He to.ld about going to Elm street 
and finding the two men covered with 
blood. Both, had been fighting. He re
ported them. He stated that he was not 
present when the tight was on. Stevens 
here stated that he would like to have 
the case settled amicably before it went, 

further, but his honor told him that

t

COMMENCING THURSDAY MORNING

Odd Squares in Ingrain 
Odd Squares in Tapestry 

Odd Squares in Velvet

any
as long as the case had come up, it would 
have to be continued.

Harold McKiel, son of McKiel, was call
ed. He said that he had taken a wheel 
barrow full of garbage down to the Elm 
street dump, and that Stevens had caught 
hold of him and threw him to the 
ground, telling him that he eould not dump 
his stuff there. He went home and told 
his father. . He was not present when tlic 
fight was. in progress. Another boy named 
Cyril Kane gave evidence about going to 
the dump with young McKiel.

Stevens told the court that he wished to 
have a witness named Parks present in 
court, and asked the magistrate to post
pone the case. The case was then post
poned until tomorrow morning at 9.30.

v

THE EIRE FUND
Remnants of Mattings, Wool and Union Carpets, Tapestry Carpets, Brussels Carpets.

Some of- these lengths will do a good sized
These are such unusual values that they will be taken up quickly, therefore come as 

early as you can and bring sizes of rooms if possible.

sat.f. STARTS AT 8 O’CLOCK IN CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN «T. /

The following additional subscriptions 
have been received by His Worship the room.Mayor for the Campbellton fire sufferers: 
Proceeds of production of 

“Friends,” St. John Ama-
$425.00 

25.00 
25:00 '

teurs................ .. ... ..................
Macaulay Bros & Co.....................
J. M. Humphrey'& Co..................
A Friend.........................................
W. H. G. Kilpatrick, New York,

The steamer Victoria met with a slight I 
mishap on her trip up 
terday. She collided with a piece of wharf ] 
et McAlpine’s wharf and broke her guard.1

5.00
Chancery Court

The case of Shaw et al vs. Robinson et 
al was resumed this morning in the Chan
cery Court. The plaintiff. Fred P. Sfiaw, 
was on the stand all morning. The case is 
being heard this afternoon.

/5.00,

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.river yes-
%

£
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The Biggest Money’s Worth 
of Good Clothesi

(

That Any Man Can Get Aiiywhere is to Be Had at
Our Mid-Summer Sale

We are prepared for another day of constant, enthusiastic activity. The past few 
day throngs filled our store to share-ln the remarkable Clothing and Furnishing values; 
today should be equally as active. In assortments and size-ranges, lots are still satis
factorily complete, and the styles are the best. It is an opportune time to save.

f*
Great Savings in Men’s Furnishings

Soft Negligee Shirts, regular price, 90c, $1.00. Sale price,
Hard and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular price, $1.25. 1.50. Sale price, 
Workingmen’s Shirts, regular price, 50c, 60c. Sale price,
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, regular price, 50c. Sale price, - 
Porus Knit Shirts aad Drawers, regular price, 75c. ' Sale price, - 
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, regular price, $1.00. Sale price, 
Cotton and Flannelette Night Shirts, regular price, $1.00. Sale price, 
All-Wool Sweaters, regular price, $1.25. Sale price,
Black and Tan Cashmere Hose, regular price, 35c. Sale price, -

See Page 7 for Other “ad**

59c
79c
37c
32c
37c 'f
79c
59c
79c
*

■

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. ».

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

There’s tnly One Reason
+•

Why a man goes to the city proper to buy his furnishings and that’s be- 
he doesn’t know that he can get the same goods that the best storescause

in the city handle right at this store at a saving of 10 to 15 per cent, on 
city prices, and save his time and car fare as well. When he investigates 

claim “to match the city’s best styles and beat the cityVbest prices,” 
store in the city loses a customer—and they’re loosing more every

our 
some
season just for that reason. If you appreciate furnishings of character, you 
want to see our handsome new line of

#1.00, $1.25, #1.50.50C., 75c •*

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street,

ppjfw1

R

The Largest- Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats. Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
CLEARANCE SALE OF

Wash Goods
Muslins, Zephers, Ducks, Crepe Cloth. Linens 

and Waistingsin a Large Variety of 
Colorings; Goods up to 25c yard,

Your Choice For 12c Yard.

SPECIAL VALUE IN

Ladies’ Belts
White Wash Belts, pearl buckles, 15c. each 
White Wash Belts at
Elastic Belts at........
Leather Belts at .. .
Tucked Silk Belts at 
Tincel Belts at ....

,. 25c.
26c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

DOWLING BROTHERS
05 and lOI King St.

WONDERFUL!
Sale Today, $4.00

Real Panamas
Buy One While The Sizes Are Good 

ALL NEW AND FRESH 
$5.00 to $10.00, for $4.00 Today

Anderson Co.
55 Charlotte1 Street

------------

j $5$5

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew thefrightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. Thie ia worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:
Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 793.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Young Ladies*
Summer Suits
consisting of coat and skirt with jumper. They are made 
from Indianhead Suiting and come in’ linen shade and light 
blue. .The Sale Price is $2.40 for the suit. This would not 
more than pay for the material.

Ladies’ Tailored Cotton Suits, some excellent jaunty 
styles have been generously ■ reduced and are now priced 
$3.95. They come in white, linen, blue, pink and stripes.

Some Very Handsome Nanshong Suits, beautifully trim
med with Bourbon lace insertion are reduced from $10.00 
to $6.75. These are shown in a large number of shades.

Some Handsome Repp Suits, in white, natural, blue and 
pink at $5.00 each, the regular price $7.50.

F. A DYKEMAN ® GO.
59 Charlotte Street
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